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THE JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE
ALUMNI BULLETIN
VOI.l"ME V Ill AUG UST 19 54 N MBER 8
THOMAS B. M CC ABE, A.B ., LL.D. , begins his address to the Graduating Class.
THE ON E HUNDRED AND THIRTIETH COMMENCEMENT
The One Hundred and Thirtieth Commencement was
held Friday, June 18, 1954, at I I o'clock in the American
Academy of Music, Philadelphia. The Invocation was given
by the Reverend Harry S. Long ley, D .O ., Th e Church of
the Holy T rinity. Vice Admiral James Laurence Kauffman,
B.S., D. Eng ., D.N .S., L.H.D ., USN ( Retired), President
of the College, welcomed the graduating class, their friends
and guests. He administered the Oath of Hippocrates.
Geo rge A. Bennett, Dean, A.B., M.D., SeD., LL.D ., pre-
.sented to President Kauffman one hundred and sixty-three
TH E HO NORABLE LEROY E. CHAPMAN, M .D ., is congratu lated by Presid ent KAUFFMAN after having received
th e degree of D octo r of Laws . The citation was read by D EAN BENNETT.
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candidates for the deg ree of Medicine.
Mr . Horace P. Liversidge, D. Eng., c.D., Chairman
of the College Committee of Th e Board of Trustees,
presented Mr. Th omas B. McCabe, A.B., LL.D. , Presi-
dent of the Scott Paper Company fo r the Honorary
Degree of Doctor of Laws. Louis H . Clerf, M.D ., LL.D .,
Professor of Laryngology and Bronchoesophagology and
Head of the Department presented Chevalier Jackson,
M.D ., Sc.D. , LL.D ., class of 1886, for the Honorary
Degree of Doctor of Humane Letters , but since Dr. Jack-
son was unable to attend, his degree was received by his
son, Chevalier L. Jackson, M.D., A.B., M.P., M.Sc.
Th omas A. Shallow, M.D ., LL.D ., Samuel D. Gross, Pro-
fessor of Surgery and Head of the Department , presented
Martin E. Rehfuss, M.D. , Professor of Clinical Med icine,
Emeritus, and Director of the Division of Therapeuti cs in
the Department of Medicine, for the Honorary Degree of
Doctor of Laws. George Allen Bennett , M.D ., Dean , pre-
sented Th e Honorable Leroy E. Chapman, M.D ., for the
Honorary Degree of Doctor of Laws. Mr. J . Howard Pew,
Member of the College Comm ittee of The Board of
Trustees, presented Mr . Lessing J. Rosenwald , L.H .D .,
LL.D ., Member of Th e Board of Trustees for the Honorary
Degree of Doctor of Laws.
The Following prizes were presented by Dean Bennett:
Henry M. Ph ill ips Prize, in medicine, to Francis
Anthony McKeon, Jr ., with honorable mention of
Philip W oollcott , Jr .
Henry M. Ph ill ips Pr ize, in surge ry, to Joe Carl
Ph ifer, with honorable mention of Gerard Joseph
Biedl ingmaier and Th omas Ashton Hodge.
Practice Prize to John Joseph Kelly, with honor-
able mention of Joseph Max \X'inston.
Surgery Pri ze to Joseph Max \X'inston, with
honorable mention of John \X'illiam Gordon, II ,
and Andr ew Jonathan Zweifler.
Clin ical Surgery Pr ize to Paul Dalton Greismer,
with honorable ment ion of Charles Joseph Beau-
champ.
Solomon Solis-Cohen Memorial Pr ize to John
William Goldschmidt, with honorable mentio n of
Alfred Paul Spivack.
Obstetr ics and Gynecology Pr ize to John Joseph
Kell y, with honorable mention of Rudolph Carmen
Camishion.
Gynecology Prize to Th add eus Paul Fryczynski,
with honorable mention of Th eodore Angel Garcia,
Edward Tober and Joe Carl Phifer.
The members of the Class of 1954 receive their diplomas.
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A DMI RA L K A U f FM A N congra tu lates D R. P A Ul. D . G RI ESM ER on wi nn ing seven pr izes .
The Pascal Brooke Bland Memor ial Pr ize to
Paul Dalton G riesmer, with honorable ment ion to
Rudolph Carmen Camishion .
Orthoped ic Surgery Prize to Paul Dalton Gri es-
mer, with honorable ment ion of Gilbert Adrian
Martin, Jr.
N eurology Prize to Bern ard Barth olomew Bor-
kowski.
Psychiatry Prize to John Brockway N elson , III ,
with honorable menti on of Paul Calvin Gern er and
Robert Speer Gamon, Jr.
Laryngology Prize to Lewis Pennington Scott, III,
with honorable menti on of Walther Turner W eyl-
man.
Urology Pr ize to Paul Dalton G riesmer, with
honorable mentio n of Charles Joseph Beauchamp
and Andrew Jonath an Zwe ifler.
The Henry Kell er Mohler Memori al Prize to
Jerome Dersh, with honorable menti on of David
Winston Croft.
W. B. Saunders Company Pr ize to Paul Dalton
G riesmer and Merl e Hershel Katzman.
The C. V. Mosby Company Prizes to W arren
W esley Ni chols, James Orville Rumbaugh , Jr. ,
Gerard Joseph Biedlingmai er, W illiam Robert
Jacobs and Joseph Barn et G reen.
The S. MacCuen Smith Memor ial Pr ize to John
William Go ldschmidt, with honorable mention of
John Sewell Hamilt on.
Will iam Potter Memorial Prize to Paul Dalton
Griesmer.
The Albert Einstein Medical Center Award to
Paul Dalton G riesmer.
Alumni Pr ize to Paul Dalton G riesmer.
The Address was g iven by Thomas B. McCabe, A.B.,
LL.D ., President , The Scott Paper Company. The Exercises
closed with a Bened ict ion by the Reverend William O.
Moyer, D.D., Rector, Lutheran Churc h of the Holy
Communion.
Andrew J. Ramsey, M.D ., was Gene ral Marshal; Robert
B. N ye, M.D. ,Marshal of the Faculty; Charles P. Kraatz ,
Ph.D., Marshal of D istinguished Guests ; Theodore G .
Duncan ' 55 and David O . Zenker '5 5 Student Marshals.
PR ESIDENT KAUF FMAN congratulates D OCTOR THOMAS C. M c CA BE after the Commencement.
PRESIDENT K AUfF MAN looks o n as MR . LESSING]. ROSENWALD, TH E H ONORABLE LEROY E. C HAPMAN, M.D . and M ARTIN E. R EHf USS,
M.D ., read th eir Citations afte r recei ving H onorary D egrees,
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DEAN BENNElT shakes hands with D R. JOSEPH M. P UMPHREY, Class of 1904, who returns to celebrate his 50th reunion .
PRESIDENT KAUFFMAN waits to welcome him
6
Following the Al umni D ay Clinics Program visiting Alumn i attend the Dean 's Lunch eon
G uests are greeted by Dean BENNETT, President KAu FFMAN, DR. MARTIN, Associate Dean , D R. YE , Assistan t Dean.
7
D R. H AYW ARD R. H AMRICK. Presiden t. ca rries on the ple-asant duties of toastmaster
THE ANNUAL ALUMNI DINNER
On the evening of Jun e 17, 1954, the Annual Alumni
Dinner was held in the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel. Dr. Hay -
ward R. Hamri ck, '35, President , presided as a very gra-
cious and witty toastmaster.
He welcomed all the Alumni and their guests. He es-
pecially welcomed the Class of 1954 as new members of
the Association and thank ed them for joining the Alumni
Association one hundred per cent, whi ch he said was insp ir-
ing to present members and a fine examp le to fu tur e mem-
bers fro m fo llow ing classes. He told them that the Class
of 1954 had been outstanding through the years of their
atte nda nce and exp ressed the hope th at they would keep
alive thei r interest in the affairs and progress of Jefferson .
Dr. Hamr ick said, " Back in the year 1928, some time
before most of the memb ers of the present Senior Class
were born , our first speaker became a member of the Board
of Trustees.
Since that time he has served in an ever increasing :nan-
ner to advance the growth and development of Jefferson .
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Mr. Foerderer is a very qui et, very modest, and un-
assumin g man. You would never learn from him that he
has been at one time or another on almost every committee
of The Board of Trustees. He has, in addition, served as
Acting Chairman of The Finance Committee, and for sev-
eral years was Chairman of The College Commi ttee . He
became Chairman of The Board of Trustees in 1950.
As Emerson has indicated, "G reat inst itutions are but
the leng thening shadows of g reat men ." This is a vcr}" apt
descript ion of Mr. Foerd erer.
Hi s latest tangibl e accomp lishment is that of the new
hospital addition . A substantia l part of what we today call
Jefferson is due to the efforts of this man, our Chairman
of The Board of Trustees, Mr. Foerderer."
President Hamr ick, Gentl emen of the Alumn i
and Distingui shed Gu ests :
It always g ives me g reat pleasure to meet with you here
on the occasion of the Annual Alumni Dinner. I appreciate
deeply the honor you do me in asking me to speak at this
time.
Our relationship is a very close one, I think of it as a
personal one, because we have worked together for so many
years. The Board of Trustees is mindful of the fact that you
have always supported every effort for the building of a
bett er and greater Jefferson and they know they can rely on
your full cooperation in the future.
Our Alumni have an enviable record for their loyalty to
their alma mater ; their interest in, and their support of,
her distinguished record. Their accomplishments are indeed
distinctive ; th ey have gone forth into all parts of the world
and through their knowledge, their skill , and their integ-
rity, have made not only distinguished reputations for
themselves but have brought great honor to Jefferson, who
indeed is proud of her sons .
Moreover, in these days of tension, unrest and uncer -
tainty which we are experiencing, I feel it is also fittin g that
I speak of our g reat pride in the war record of our Alumni .
It is outstand ing . Jefferson men stand for and, if necessary,
figh t, yes and even die for the right of every individu al to
the principie of f reedo m.
During the years that I have served as a member of the
Board of Trustees, you have g iven to your Alma Mater
more tha n a mill ion doll ars; during thi s tim e we have built
a new college and clinic wh ich are being constantly im-
proved, more recently a hospital pavili on , wh ich we will
occupy in the Fall. These new fac ilities, especially the tech-
nical ones will provide an efficient means to render better
service to patients and will be most helpful to our excell ent
faculty in teaching and research. In thes e and many other
accomplishments, you have helped and sustained us. For
this we are most g ratefu l.
T o the Senior Class , newest members of the Alumni
Association, my cong ratulations on your having immediately
associated yourself with such a fine outstanding organiza-
tion ; it will sustain you in your pra ctice and keep fresh in
your memory your student days at Jefferson .
By way of emphasis I remind you of the bronze tablet,
erected at the entrance to the Library, by the Alumni on
the 125th Anniversary of the founding of Jeffers on whi ch
reads as follows :
To the Stud ent s of Jefferson :
Our medica l college was established In 182 5 through
the vis ion, in itiati ve, and ge ne ros ity of a small g roup
of physicians. Loyal alumni and fri ends ha ve sinc e
contributed to its sup port and tr aditi ons . These bene-
factors ask no return save that you make the most of
the opportunities they have helped to provide, and
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M R. P ERCIVAL E. FO ERO ERER , Chairman of the BoarJ of Trustees,
the first speaker of the evening. ,L: iving an inspiring message to
the A lumni.
th at you, as fu ture alumni, carryon thei r fait h in you,
in med icine, and in Jefferson .
And now to each and everyone of you my sincerest
wishe s for your continued success.
Rising, Dr. Hamrick said, "Our next speaker IS well
known to most of you.
Several years ago the Trustees felt that Jefferson had
g rown to such proporti ons that a president should be em-
ployed on a full tim e basis .
At that time a man well known in Phil adelph ia CI rcles
was retiring after a long and distin gui shed career in the
avy. Admiral Kauffm an was, accordi ng ly, elected Presi-
dent in 1949.
During his term of office he has been preeminent ly suc-
cessful in increas ing our state approp riation, and in ex-
tending Jefferson 's public relations.
The public today has a g reater awareness of Jefferson
and all that it stands for tha n eve r before and a g reat part
of this is due to the wor k and guida nce of Admiral
Kauffman.
It g ives me g reat pleasure to int roduce Admiral Kauff-
man ."
PR ESID ENT JAMES L. K AU F F M AN starts his usua l int eresting and
witty tal k to the Al umn i.
Mr. President, Mr. Foerde rer, and Members
of the Alumni Association :
First , I wish to pay my respects to the new Pr esident of
the Alumn i Association , my co-worker, Vice President and
Medi cal D irector, Hayward Hamrick. I am sure that he will
be an outstanding President of your Organization.
If you think that you have troub les, think of some of
the things that he has to do at th is moment - prepa re the
New Pavilion fo r occupa ncy, arrange to move in, and at the
same time , take care of some 800 patients in the present
Hospitals ; shift to new kitchens, while continuing to serve
in the neighborhood of 3500 meals a day. However, I am
sure that he can handle all of it, and handle it well.
Second, on beha lf of the Ad ministration, I again wish
to thank the Alumni Association fo r thei r marvelous re-
spons e to the Alumni Annual Giving Fund. Frankly, wit h-
out these funds we could not obtai n and cont inue to hold
the high -class personnel in our Preclini cal Facult y. Your
work on beha lf of Jefferson has been a source of inspi ratio n
to the Trustees, to the Administration, and to the Faculty.
Our finances are in rather good shape, but as you know,
without the contin uance of generous support from the Leg-
islature we cannot carryon the progressive program whi ch
Dean Bennett is steadi ly carrying out.
Incidentally, I doubt that there is anyone in this organi-
zation who works harder tha n he. How he keeps his figure
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in spite of all his hard work, I do not know . I am sure that
if I worked that hard, I would be skin and bones .
It is of interest to note that Jefferson still has a tur tion
of 800 per student, per year. The University of Penn syl-
vania has gone to 950, and I am informed that Harvard
and several others have go ne to $1000 and more.
The cost to the College for Medi cal Education per stu-
dent, per year, is about 2500, and according to the Stud ent
Council, it costs the student, including his tuition, about
the same. W e will make every effort to continue our present
tuition, prov iding the next Legis lature continues to provide
for us adequate ly.
To those Al umni here present, who are pracncmg and
residing in the Commonwea lth of Pennsylvania, it will be
of interest to you to know that a Legis lative Committee
has been appoi nted to study the establishment of a Penn -
sylvania State Medical College . I have heard that one of
the reasons given for having a tate Medi cal College is to
provide more doctors fo r the sma ll towns and rura l dis-
tricts from Penn sylvania.
In this con nection , Jefferson has a clear conscience, as
there are 2,754 graduates of Jefferson , practicing in Penn-
sylvania, or roug hly 11. of the tota l number in the Common-
wealth
Also, as of this date, roug hly 65 % of the Student Body
are residents of the State , so that we feel that in return
for the support of the Legislature, we are doin g our bit In
taking care of the health of the Commonwealth .
Although we receive a larger amount from the Legisla-
tu re than the other Medical Colleges, we are also much
larger. Today we have 666 undergraduates, as compa red
with 514 at Temple, University of Penn sylvania with 50 1,
Pittsburgh and Hahnemann wit h considerably less.
I shou ld like to suggest again , to those Penns ylvanians
present, that you take every opportunity to bring to the
attention of your Legislators, and to your friend s in the
community, the various accomplishments of Jefferson .
I make a sharp distinction between publi city and publi c
relations. I do not believe that Jefferson requires that you
stand on street corners and beat drums, but I do believe
that the accomplis hments, both past and present , and
future, could well be brought befo re the people and the
Legislators, simp ly by your stating the facts regarding
your Alma Mater.
Tomorrow we gr aduate a class of 163, and it is rather
inte resting to me, in going over the Alumni Bulletin for
May, to note that nearl y one-thi rd of this class has rela-
tives who are Alumni of Jefferson . . . 14% - or 23 of
them - are sons of Jefferson g raduates; 4 are grandsons;
2 are great grandsons; and 18 of them have brothers in
the Alu mn i Association.
Th e Dean and the Committee on Admissions are always
und er pressure, but I feel certain tha t these young men were
admitted not because of their relatives, but because they
had the academic standing and other qualifications required
for admission.
It is always a great pleasure for me to be present on thi s
annual occasion, and I frankly believe in the statement that
colleges rise and fall , depending on the strength and
interest of the Alumni.
Dr. Hamrick said, "To introduce Dean Bennett to any
student who has been g raduated from Jefferson in the last
15 years would certa inly be stating the obvious.
He was prob ably among the first men you met when you
came and among the last when you left.
For the rest of you, however, we would like you to
know our Dean. He is a man of broad background as well
as physical stature. He is a friend of all the students,
errant and othe rwise. Hi s pleasant smile and friendly g reet-
ing make him a ready companion in almost any compa ny.
H e is, in the minds of us, the personification of what a
dean should be. It is a g reat pleasure to introduce Dean
Benn ett."
Mr. President , Gentlemen of the Alumni and
Di stinguished Guests :
In looking out over this room it is a great pleasure to see
so many of my friends, for I count you all my friends ,
especially in our common effort to do g reat things for
Jefferson .
Moreover there is a feeling of elation in me, when I look
about the room and see so many of the elder sons of Jeffer-
son, knowing well that more than a few have put them-
selves to g reat inconveniences to come here to meet with
their fellow Alumni. It is parti cularly inspiring to see so
many class reuni ons.
I am deeply touched by and proud of the fact that each
of the 163 members of the Class of 1954 has joined this
great and venerabl e Alumni organization . W e salute you
and I wish you godspeed on that journ ey of life which
tomo rrow you will beg in so ausp iciously.
Furth ermore, we trust that when you have finished work-
ing in your profession with or with out fame or wealth , that
your conscience will find noth ing reprehensible with your
endeavo rs and will allow you to look unperturbed into the
eye of anyone with whom you have had dealings, while you
thin k of standards learned at Jefferson and of the last
stanza of Kipling 's Poem, " If", which paraphrased reads as
follows:
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D EAl': B EN N ETT addresses the Al umni.
If you have talked with crowds and kept your virtue,
Or walked with kings - nor lost the common touch;
If neith er foe nor loving frien d can hur t you,
If all men did count with you, but none too much;
If you have filled each unforgiving min ute
\X'ith sixty seconds' worth of distance run ,
Yours was the earth and everything that's in it,
And , what is more, you were a mall, my son .
Since I know that your alma mater is the subject closest
to your hearts , I thought I might speak to you briefly on
what she is doing and what some of her plans are for the
future. Jefferson is constantly striving to increase her attain-
ments , and in orde r to do so needs at all times an able
student body, a strong and active faculty, a sound educa-
tional progra m and adeq uate faci lit ies and support.
As to our students : we have 666 und ergraduate medical
students this year and 28 g raduate students, as compa red
with 662 and 30 last year. Of this year's 163 members of
the g raduating class 57 have averages for the fourth year
of 90 and above; 96 % of the class 85 and above and
only 8 students are below 85, the lowest average 80.33. \X'e
believe that this remarkable record is accreditable in part to
our careful method of selecting students.
Applications for admission to Jefferson continue to be
about ten times the numb er of places available.
Our f reshman class entering in September 1954 will
number 173. Concerning the first year class which will
DR. 13ENNEIT presents to D R. E. A. RUST a gold lapel button, a
,l: ift from the College to all members of the Class of 1904 in
recognition of fifty years of practice.
D R. HAMRICK congratulates D R. A. SPENCER K AUF MAN , Class of
1904, after having presented him wi th a certificate for 50 years of
continuous practice.
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ente r this fa ll, the fo llowing statistics will, I believe, be
of inte rest. A tota l of 29% of the incoming freshman have
some Jefferson relationship, and 22 are sons of Jefferson
graduates. 18 are vetera ns and altoget her 17 states , and
70 colleges are represented.
I feel that we have a strong and active faculty in most
of the departments of th is college . Tangible evidence of
this is the national and international recognition accorded
members of our staff. Certain of our depa rtments need
more staff members and every effort is being made to
secure them. Furthermore, a new division of anesthesiology
will be functioning by this time next year.
The major changes in the curriculum of our medical
college, which I discussed with you two years ago, have
gone into effect and I am convinced that a betterment of
our educational program has resulted. Integration is already
bette r than two years ago. Teaching and education, with a
view of improving the personnel as well as the curricula in
the colleges, are the subject of debate and study by a num-
ber of committees and it will only be natural that still
other changes will take place at some future date in our
curricu lum.
Adequate research and teaching facilities are now avail-
able, since comp letion of the eleventh floor, for our depart-
ments of Ped iatrics, Orthopedics and eurosurgery. I trust
that with the completion of the new hospital this fall our
teaching faci lities will be increased and that by this summer
plans will be well under way to change the ninth and tenth
floors of the college . In addition, I hope to see the former
Blakiston Building , 1012 Walnut Street, renovated in such
a way that our geographic full time men - and truly full
time men - may use it fo r offices for their consultation
practices.
As you have heard this evening, it is still uncertain what
support we shall receive from the state for this biennium.
However, I look fo rward with optimism to the years ahead,
years which I am sure wi ll prod uce further achievements in
which we all can take continuing pride and satisfaction,
because, gentlemen, in addition to the attainments of which
I have spoke n briefly this evening, no college ever had a
more thoughtful, inte rested and ind ustrio us Board of
Trustees, or a more loyal g roup of Alum ni than we.
May I wish for you all a happy and carefree summer!
At the conclusion of his address D r. Bennett awarded
the Class of 1904 gold lapel but tons in recognition of
fifty years of continuous practice.
D r. H amrick then awarded Alumni certificates for fifty
years of medical practice to the members of the Class of
1904.
D r. H amr ick then called for Dr. Carroll R. Mullen,
President of the Alumni Association 1953-1954, and pre-
sented him with a gavel carrying a silve r plate inscribed
with the name and dates of h is term of office.
D R. H A M RI CK prese nts the gavel to D R. CARROLL R. M ULL EN , ' 26
Dr. Hamri ck then introduced the President of the Senior
Class, Mr. G. Richard D ickersin , who made the fo llowing
response.
Members of the Board of Trustees, Pr esident Kauffman,
Dr. Hamri ck, Alumni, Dean Benn ett , Faculty, and Class-
mates:
I want to thank the Alumni Association for the very
kind gesture of inviting us to this Annual Banquet. It is
probably not necessary to say that, while we as students
have assembled together quite regularly during the past
four years, thi s particular meeting carries with it a signifi -
cance of g reater magnitude th an all that has gone before.
As graduating seniors we cannot help being preoccupied
with the egotistic satisfaction of hav ing attained a goa l in
which we have all invested our 100 % efforts and our very
lives. It would be abnormal, the psychiatrists tell us, not
to feel this sense of indi vidual pride at a time such as this .
Thus, for the moment , we are indeed justified in makin g
our graduation our preoccupation .
At the risk of stea ling the thunder from tomorrow's
exercises, we probably all realize that following our gr adu-
ation we sha ll notice the excitement of being called "doc-
tor ," wane, we shall g radually become acclimated to our
new titl e and to the responsibilities and duties conn oted by
it. W e cannot cling to a doctor 's degree as a mark of sue-
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cess or as a courtesy ticket wh ich will admit us anywhere,
effortlessly, for the rest of our lives. Our grad uation day
will be passe one day af ter the ceremony. T he challenge
which confronts us th en is to set new goa ls of success and
at the same time live each day in medicine with the same
100 % effort which was required of us in medica l school.
Only by such a phil osophy can we fulfill our obligati ons to
the profession and to society. The ph rase, "a physician 's
duty to 'the peopl e' " is frequ ently heard and may sound
highly idealistic to those who have been in practice for
many years. On the other hand , it is fro m the ranks of
those in practice that we can witn ess high idea ls put to
practical application. Let us never lose sight of ideals such
as integrity, humility, and willing service to the community
in which we live.
It is difficult on an eve such as this to remain unmoved
by nostalgic thoughts, and it is evident fro m the alumni
gathered here tonight that these feelings inev itably mount
in direct proporti on to the number of years one has been
away from his classmates and alma mater. Until the present
time we, as stud ents, have been so engrossed in learning
and the practi calities of meeting the requ irements for
graduation, that we have not taken time to imbibe to any
marked degr ee in the feeling of class or schoo l un ity. This
sense of closeness or attachment to the class of '54 and
more important to Jefferson , is being born now and will
indubitably be realized and developed to fur ther depth as
G. R ICH ARD DICK ERSIN , President of the grad uati ng class, br ings
a message to the Al umni from the Class of 1954.
we take our place with the alumni of years gone by f rom
this historic and g reat institution. We sha ll return to re-
unions and alumni gathe rings in years hence and retell
and relive some of the moments wh ich we have considered
routine or "a d ime a doze n," over the last four years. W/ e
will recall the sweat and anxiety we expended in anato my,
the rapid note-taking rate of clini cal lab, and the clinical
pits of g reat doctors and teachers who then will be found
on ly on the walls of the lectur e halls. W e are go ing to
cherish a return to the graduate assemblies to hear old and
new voices enlighten us on modern medical adva nces in
learning and practice.
Today, on the cont rary, we are satiated with theory and
lectures and are eager to put our hand s to work . Perhaps
the oncom ing year of internship will pro vide us with a
more-t han-sat isfacto ry out let fo r some of this neonhytic
energy . \'l/e are leaving the "mecca" and are sett ling in all
parts of the country, where we shall learn that the re are
not only good and bad medici ne, but also many ways of
practicing the "good," with equally sat isfactory resul ts.
Some of us will ente r genera l practice, some specialties,
and some the field of academ ic medicine. All fields are
necessary to maintain and advance the level of med icine
today.
Perhaps, sti ll the greatest challenge to a young doctor is
to sta rt a rural practice. This is especially true today-
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more so than 25 or 50 years ago - for now we live in an
age of techno logy where specialization is upheld, where
the fa rmer in many cases is readily able to get to the city
fo r his major medica l services. However, through this age
of transition in medicine, the rural practitioner is also
changing. He is becoming mechanized with a telephone in
his car, with instruments as modern as can be found in any
city, wit h rura l clinics, with enrollment in the frequent
graduate courses made availab le to h im through his local
medical societies.
Regardless of what fields of medicine we choose, we are
all a part of the same great profession, the name of which
we must ever st rive to upho ld, both to ourselves and to
the laity. \'l/e have as guides the code of ethics of the AMA
and the H ippocratic Oath , but even more basic are the
rules wh ich we have learn ed as right, as chi ld ren in our
own homes. N o memori zation or cramming will be neces-
sary in the mak ing of decisions in our practices; no mis-
inte rp retation of a recorded rule of ethics will excuse a
docto r from a sin which common sense or an attitude of
love fo r one's fe llow man could have averted . There can
be no rationalizations and no hypocracies; no extortions
and no decepti ons. W e must be honest to be good docto rs,
just as we must be honest to be good anything.
There will be many temptations and some mistakes;
these two are human . W/ e will be tired and prone to take
sho rtcuts, fo r the correct path is not always the easiest .
While knowing righ t is of ten derived from common sense
and past experience, its execution may take g reat diligence.
Let us vow that we, as newly confe rred physicians will (1)
keep a clear vision to recogn ize righ t and (2) exert the
energy to carry it out; only by so doing can we hope to be
an asset to our profession and worthy to be associated with
the name of Jefferson .
It seems fitting at th is time to pay tri bute to our teachers
at Jefferson for generously g iving their "a ll" in an attempt
to provide us with basic scient ific and current clinical
knowledge. Especially in the last two years of school has
the student-to-teacher relationsh ip been a pleasant one.
This is recogn ized more fu lly when one compares such
circumstances with students fro m othe r schoo ls. I want to
thank Dean Benn ett for his guidance and advice and for
just being avai lable when we needed h is help.
In conclusion, I would like to extend the appreciation of
the class to Russ Atkinson and the Clinic Staff for the
except ional yearbook which they have produced. Agaill we
thank Ge ne Stec and the Portrait Committee for a contribu-
tion of which we can be proud . I want to express my per-
sonal grati tude to the other class officers and to Dave
Schonh olz, President of Student Counci l, for their help
and opin ions thro ugh the last year. Lastly, I thank all the
members of the Class of '54 fo r the honor and privilege of
being your president; may I wish everyone success and
happiness in his fo rthcoming medica l career. Thank you.
Dr. Hamrick introduced D r. Lester L. Bartlett, Class of
1929 , who spoke for his class on its 25t h Anniversary.
Just 25 years ago , it was my privi lege to graduate from
Jefferson.
After nea rly a cluarter of a century of active medical
practi ce, it is not unusual that one should have received
some imp ressio ns and reached some conclusions as to the
past, present and future of medicine.
T he practice of medicine is an honorabl e profession . Its
evolution passes through the centuries from witchcraft and
barber surgery to present day scientific medicine. Its story
is intriguing, shrouded with mystery and filled with emo-
tions, but through it all, domi nated by the art of medicine.
Many great discover ies have been made not because of
st rictly scienti fic activ ities, but rath er because of keen ob-
servation and commo n sense in action. Edward j enn er, in
such a manne r, made his empi rical discove ry of vaccinat ion
which was the fo rerun ner of our modern knowledge of
immunity and viruses . Consider the lives saved because of
the advances in immunology. It is now possible to deve lop
an active immunity, prior to exposure, agai nst dip hthe ria,
typhoid , tetanus, pertussis and many other diseases. Mothers,
today, need no longer agonize over an infa nt's dying of
asphyxiation due to laryngeal di ph theria or the agony of
teta nus or the long days and nigh ts nur sing a patient with
typhoid. These diseases are prevented by immunizatio n,
and arc practically non-existent today. Protect ion against
typhoid fever and tetan us have accounted g reat ly for the
low morbidity and morta lity of our recen t wars. The medi-
cal student of today will doubt less neve r see a sing le case
of typhoid , just as we as students neve r saw a case of
smallpox.
Crawford Long's discove ry of anaest hesia was more or
less accidenta l af ter observ ing the effects of sulphur ic ethe r
on indi viduals at social parti es. This knowledge was ap-
plied and became the foundation of modern surge ry along
with Lister 's carbo lization of h is operati ng room to init iate
antisept ic surgery. Cura re, the deadly po ison of the South
American arrow tip , is now used extensively to prod uce
muscular relaxation during anaesthesia. You olde r men
will recall the days when it was necessary to practica lly
drown a patient with drop-ether to get sufficient relaxation
to begin surgery. T oday, with the use of sodium pentothal
intravenous ly, much surge ry both minor and major can be
completed without the aid of ether.
The recogn ition of vitamins is the greatest gift of bio-
chemistry. In our lifetime rickets was a pathetic common-
place disease in ch ild ren; but today, with knowledge and
use of Vitamin 0 , it is practically non-existent. Scurvy,
pellagra and beri-be ri are practically unknown now due to
prophylactic the rapy with vitamins.
Many of you remember the days of the pneumo nia jacket
and the screene d in porch in the winter at Pennsylvan ia
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DR . LEST ER L. BARTL ETT . President of The Class of 192 9. spea ks
on the occasion of their Twenty -fifth Reuni on .
Hospital with supportive and symptomati c treatment. Th en
in the early 1930 's came pneumonia serum for the specific
types of pneumonia. Then about 1935 the introduction of
the first specific drugs for combating the more familiar
bacte ria l infections - the "sulfa drugs. " hortly thereaft er,
came penici llin and since then a never-ending series of
ant ibiotics fo r more spec ific uses.
In the field of tuberculosis, the use of streptomycin,
isoni cotin ic acid hydrazide and para am inosalicyli c acid has
great ly aided in the rehabilitation of these unfortunate
indiv idua ls so much so that pneumothorax, phr enic crush,
tho racop lasty and other surgical procedures are being
pushed into the background.
Addison 's work on the adrenal g lands foreshadowed the
present field of endocrinology ; and , more recentl y, the syn-
thet ic prepa ration of the suprarenal cortex and a horm one
from the anterior pituitary lobe which stimulates the supra-
renal cortex, arc so fu ll of prom ise that they are unfolding
undreamed of possib ilit ies as to thei r uses and limitations.
In the field of the collagen diseases , allergy and derm a-
to logy, these hormones, cortisone and ACTH have shown
the greatest promise, particularly in lupus erythern atosis,
erythema nodosum and dermatomyositis ha ve they pro-
longed life.
In the field of hematology, great strides have been made
with regard to the blood dyscrasias and the use of blood
plasma and whole blood in hemorrhage and shock. G roup-
ing of blood donor s has eliminated the ana phylactic reac-
tions that occur red in earl ier transfusion s. Bleeding and
clot ti ng tim e determination s found to be low pr eopera-
tive ly, may be cor rected before surgery. Determining the
Rh factor is a more recent advance and is of g reat value
in protect ing th e newborn from eryth roblastosis, also those
patients who arc to receive transfusion s of wh ole blood.
Therapeut ic radio logy has been used for a little more
tha n thirty years . At first radium was the ch ief agent of
inte rest. W ith the developmen t of h igh vo ltage roentgen
rays about 30 years ago, roe ntgen th erapy has been used
fo r neopl asms at some depth in th e tissues. A new bran ch
of rad iolog ic meth od s has stemmed from th e ph enomenal
advances effected in the field of applied atomic ph ysics
since W orld W ar II. At th e pr esent time the applicat ion
of radi oactive isotop es to medi cal th erapy and to medical
resea rch constitutes a well -establ ished field of its ow n,
wi thin the realm of wha t was once a branch of med icine
devoted to th e app lication of th e d iscovery of Roentgen .
Progress has been so rapid that met ho ds introduced on ly a
few years ago have now gai ned an establishe d place in
medi cine. An giocardiography, ao rtog raphy, dural sinus,
cava l, po rta l and sp lenic venog rap hy are but a few of the
newer subjects of application fo r the angiograp h ic tech-
niqu es.
Rad ioactive iodine is being used in the treatm en t of
hyper th yroid ism, rad ioactive go ld is being in jected into
inaccess ible tumors and into the pleural cav ity in bro ncho-
ge nic carcinoma. The use of radi oact ive phospho rus in
po lycythemia vera is one of the most outsta ndi ng examples
of successfu l applicat ion of rad io-isotope therapy.
Radioactive cobalt has been added recen tly to th e radio-
the rapy armamentarium .
In pr eventive medicin e, 10 the few brief years since
W orld W ar II , some notabl e adva nces have been made.
Some, were the resul t of our war expe riences, wh ile othe rs
were made poss ible th rough research and field tri al whi ch,
thoug h speede d up, would no doubt have come to f ru itio n
in the normal course of events . Quite aside f rom the de-
velopment of new preve ntive age nts such as the antibiot ics
and the new anthe lmintics and insecticid es - th e successful
t rial of such meas ures fo r community prophylaxis as fluori -
dation of public water supplies has been sta rted. There is
a growing emp has is up on the pr eventive aspects of such
degenerative d iseases as cance r, alle rgy, d iabetes, arth ritis
and of such cond itio ns as alco ho lism, accide nts and physical
defe::ts.
School heal th examinations, ad ult pre-emp loyment health
examinations, multiphasic screening tests and tumo r clinics
arc findi ng many diseases in th e incip ient stages.
In the field of surgery, the most remark abl e progress has
been made in tho racic, cardiovascular and neuros urgery.
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Removal of an enti re lung , a lobe or a part of a lobe was
unheard of twenty-five years ago, but today we sec listed
on our operating roo m sched ules, a pneumonectomy, or a
pa rt ial lobectom y almost daily. Surgery devised for the
rel ief of cardiac valvu lar diseases, cardiac septal defects and
the repair or transplanta tio n of blood vesse ls can be seen
in the operat ing roo ms of the larger hospitals today. The
first successful operat ion fo r closure of a patent ductus
arterio sus was don e in 1938.
Thor acolumbar sympathectomy is the best we have to
offer surgically at the present time fo r those patients with
seve re essential and ma lignant hyper tension.
N eurosurgery has adva nced a long way since the first
brain tumor was removed by the late D r. WI. WI. Keen .
Still mo re astonis hi ng discoveries arc on the horizon .
Only last year , pooled ga mma g lobulin was used as a
prophylactic meas ure against poliomyelitis . This year, tests
are being conducted over the nation with a new polio
vaccine.
Cancer research goes on. Wl e all hope to live unti l the
mystery of cancer is revealed . .
N ot only have th ere been marked cha nges in the various
field s of med icine itself, but the changes in hospital care
are outstand ing. Twenty-five years ago, hosp itals were only
a place to be admitted fo r surgery and fo r patients to be
admitted to die. They were on ly fo r the wea lthy and those
of no income wh atsoever. Today wit h Blue Cross, Blue
Shield and th e various labor we lfa re programs, the hos -
pit als arc filled to capaci ty most o f the time wit h long
wait ing lists fo r admissions. Th is, together with the newer
drugs and meth ods, plus the experiences of our recent
wars , has reduced th e leng th of hospi tal stay to a mini-
mu m. The un com pli cated operative case now is hospitalized
about one -ha lf of the time forme rly requi red and the
obstetrical case about one-th ird. However , the number of
hom e deli ver ies has dropped from 820/0 to abo ut 4 %.
What a heri tage is ours! Success wi ll be measured by the
degree to wh ich we br ing th e eve r-increasi ng resour ces of
knowledge to the ind ividual patien t as wel l as the com-
mun ity. Sir \XTill iam Osler once said, "The practice of
medi cine is an art, not a trade; a calli ng, not a business ;
a call ing in whi ch your heart will exercise equa lly with
your br ain ."
Education has reached a pinnacle in America which sur -
passes th at of any nation . This is t rue both in classical and
medical field s. This is largely due to the foresight of our
educat iona l leaders and the opportunity offered the indi -
vidua l by f ree enterprise to fo rge ahead.
\XThat will th e next twenty-five years bring?
It was time once agai n to say adieux after another
Annual Alumni Dinner , at whi ch eve ryone seemed to have
en joyed h imsel f and gai ned refr eshment of the soul until
anothe r year.
DR. CHARL ES P. ROBBINS and COLONEL FRED ERICK H. MI Ll.S. Class of l R94 , returned to Jefferson on June 17, 19 54, to celebrate their
60th Reuni on . Colonel Mills, Pr esid ent of the Class of 1893 of Prin ceton University, atte nded his 60t h Reun ion in June, 1953, at Prince-
ton . When grad uated from J effer son , he received a G old Medal for the best essay on a subjec t pertai ning to urgery, and D r. Robbins
a Certificate of Honorabl e Menti on for his essay on an Ori gin al Investigati on in Surgery . D r. Robbins has been in active pract ice in
\Xfinona , Minnesota for 60 yea rs.
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W e are always deli ghted to have members of the Old Guard with us upon any occasio n, especially at our Al um ni D inners.
W e were happy this year to have so many present.
CLASS REUNIONS
60th CLASS R EV ION
The Class of 1894 cele brated its 60th Reunion on June
17, 1954 . Colonel Freder ick H . Mills and Dr. Ch arl es P.
Robbins, the only two members attend ing, called at th e
co llege and later wen t to the Alumni D inner sitt ing with
the Ol d G uard and enjoying th e lively conve rsation
brought fo rth by th e reminiscing of men from various
classes throughout the year. This was the o ldest of fourteen
five-year classes ha ving a reunion.
lR
55th CLASS RE 1 10 1
The Class of 1899 celebrated its 55t h Ann iversary June
17, 1954, at 260 1 Parkway in Ph iladelph ia. Five of the
fourteen living members of the class were present. D r.
Fran k M. Cleveland, who had been secretary of the class
for fift y-five years, resign ed because of ill health . D r.
H arry F. W eber was elected as h is successor and Dr.
Joseph H . Oram was elected Presid en t of th e class. Every-
one enjoyed th e privilege of being togethe r.
HARRY F. \X'EBER, M.D.
Chairman
Class of 1904 - Read ing f rom It-ft to ri ght : Fron t R o w : DR. J. TO RMAI': \X' HI T E, D R. J. H O WARD A ·DERSO I': . econd R o w : D R.
GRAYDOI': D . M ERVIN E. D R. E . A . R UST . D R. Lo UIs CHODO FF, D R. H ERBERT \X' OO LEY, DR . E LLERSLIE \X' . TEVE ·SO I':. D R. E . H . OELKE .
D R. H U I':TF.R H . T UR I': ER. tand ing : D R. JOSIA H M . P UM PHR EY, DR . A. P EI':C ER K A U FM AI':, D R. J OH I': R . GI LL U M, D R. LER O Y C.
\X' AGGO I': ER, DR . FRA I':K J . K EAGY, D R. G EO RGE \X' . GR IER.
50th CLASS R EUNION
On the day pri or to the Alumni Di nn er, the Class of
1904 held its reuni on at the Bellevue Stratford H otel.
ineteen of the forty-six remaining members of the class
attended and were dinner guests of D r. Graydon D .
Mervine. They then ad journed to a suite of rooms and
had a pleasant tim e reminiscing and relat ing experiences
in the practice of medi cine.
Fift een memb ers atte nded the Alumni Dinner weanng
yellow carna tions whi ch had been presented to them by
the Ent ertainment Committee in honor of their Golden
Anniversary.
GRAYDON D . M ERVIN E, M .D .
Chairman
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48th CLASS REUNIO N
ineteen enthusiastic members of the Class of 1906
attended the Annual Reuni on on Thursday, June 17, at
the Bellevue Stratford Hotel. It was reported that out of
the 200 who graduated there are seventy living memb ers.
The luncheon meeting was enjoyed by all.
It is interesting to note that this class has a reunion
luncheon every year instead of meeti ng every five years as
most of the classes do.
FI ELDING O. L EWI S, M.D.
Chairman
Th e Class of 1909
45th CLASS REUNION
Th e Class of 1909 had a pleasant reun ion and plans
were laid fo r the 50th Anniversary in 1959. The fo llow ing
members atte nded the affair held in the Bellevue Stratford
Hotel at 5 P.M . on Jun e 17, 1954 : Doctors Charl es
Butcher, Geo rge T. Faris, Clar ence R. Farmer, Arthur B.
Landry, Arthur C. Send er, Leon S. Sica, Creighton H .
Turner, David H . B. Ulm er.
G EORGE T. FARIS, M .D.
Chairman
Th e Class of 1914
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40th CLASS RE UNION
On Jun e 16, 1954, twenty-five members of the Class
of 1914 attended the For tieth Reunion Luncheon at Old
Bookbinders Restaurant. There was no formal program but
each man ga \'e a brief out line of his activities during the
past forty years of practice. Everyone had a good time , and
the meeting did not break up un til four o'clock in the
afternoo n, when some of the members left to visit D r.
G ilhool, who is disabled and was unable to attend the
luncheon . He was most anxious to see some of his fellow
classmates.
G EORGE L A RMIT A<;J: , M .D.
Chairman
Th e Class of 1919
35th CLASS REUNION
Th e Class of 1919 held its 35th Reuni on on Jun e 17,
1954, in the South Ga rdens of the Bellevue tratford
Hotel. Dr. and Mrs. Milton B. Emanuel were the host and
hostess at the cocktai l party which was atte nde d by Dr. and
Mrs. John Brinkm an, Doctors Abraham Barbr ow, Joseph
T. Belgrade, Samuel E. Fabricant, W ill iam Jacoby, Meyer
A. Kline, George A. F. Lundberg, Ronald C. Moore,
David R. Perry, Morris rnith , Louis Brody, and D r. and
Mrs. Mayo Robb . It was a very lively and enjoyable
evening.
MILTON R. EMANUEL, M .D .
Chairman
Th e Class of 1924
30th CLASS REUN ION
The Class of 1924 celebrated its Thirtieth Reunion at
the Barclay Hotel on June 16, 1954 . Twenty-seven mem-
bers of the class were present, and seventeen, accomp anied
by their wives , attended a cocktail party. A few speeches
were made and the rest of the evening was spent in renew-
ing old friendships and talking over old times.
\XfILLIAM C. \XfILSON, M.D.
Chairman
The Class of 1929
25th CLASS REUNION
On June 16th and 17th the Class of 1929 celebrated
the 25th Reuni on of its g raduation.
Th e members of the class were most ent husiastic over
the fact that they had contributed to the Annual G iving
Fund ; a thousand dollar s mor e than any other class.
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During the Class Reuni on Day Clin ics, they were rep-
resent ed by Doctor Fay \Xfhitesell and Doctor \Xfill iam
Stecher who gav e papers on th eir respective specialities.
The afternoon was spent in a "get-together" of the
Class. They were joined by their wives for cocktails, and
later attended a dinner dance and entertainme nt in the
Crystal Room of the \Xfarwi ck H otel. App rox imately 60
men returned for the reunion ; most of them were accom-
panied by their wives .
Doctor Yen Pui Chang came from as far away as
Hawaii ; there were long distance calls during the evening
from all parts of the United States , including a call fro m
Ace Nicho las, of Texas. W e were glad to have these
messages.
All in all , it was a very enj oyable evening, and typical
of Jefferson men , everyon e is looking forw ard to a
thirtieth reunion.
MARIO A. M. CASTALLO
Th e Class of 1934
20 th CL ASS REU NIO N
On the afternoon of June 16, following the morn ing
clinics, the Class of 1934 and their wives met at the Aroni-
mink Country Club for golf and swimming. Following
this , there was a cocktail party at the Club with dinner and
dan cing . Approxim ately twent y-three members and eighteen
wives attended.
On the following evening, a cocktail party was held at
the Bellevue Stratford , preceding the Alumni Dinner. For
this event, five additional members ap peared, so that we
believe the class of '34 had the second largest gat hering
at the Alumni Banquet.
EDWARD J. MOOR E, M.D .
Chairman
Th e Class of 1939. Sta ndi ng, fro m left tn right : N ElSO N S CHARADI N . J AM ES K ELLY, J OSEI'll 1.0 'G, NATH .\ I' LI P PM AN , N ORM Ar-;
SKV ERSK Y. LOlJl S C H II'FEI.O . and IRVII'G P ERLM UTT ER. eatcd , from left to right : FR ED BRADY, j OH I' H O DGES. \X'I1. I.I AM B URR Y,
J OH S D ELE II Ar-;TY, L EWIS L EHR ER. JOSEI'll SALVATO RE, and FR AI'CIS Dl r-;EE N .
15th C LASS R EU NION
On \X'edn esday , June 16, 1954, thirty-seven members
and wive s of th e Class of 1939 spent a deli g htful evening
togethe r in th e G ard en T errace of th e Benjamin Franklin
Hotel.
Fifteen members of the class met pri or to th e Alumni
Dinner , June 17, 19 54, in rooms 107 and 108 in th e
Bell evue Stratford Hotel , at 5: 30 P.M ., and we re joined
by two add it iona l classmates for th e Annual Alumni
D inn er .




10th CLASS R EU NIO N
The Tenth Reuni on of th e Class of January 1944 began
with a sma ll gath ering on Tuesday, Jun e 15, at the Ex-
int ern s and Ex-residents D inn er at the Barclay Hotel.
Those present were G len \X'. T yrneson , John C. Beard,
Harry A. Davis, Wilford H . G ragg, and Robert L. Breck-
enr idg e. Glen was recovering from infectio us hepatit is and
had to take it easy. John and \X'ilford sur prised everyone
with the fact that they were sti ll surgical residen ts. John
left a lucrati ve ge nera l practice to return fo r surgical t rain -
ing, and Wi lford was set back by a year of illn ess.
Th e real class reuni on followed the next evening at the
Latin Casino . The group ga thered inform ally at the bar
from 6:30 to 8 :00 P.M. By the time we sat down to dinner
there were 110, including wives and guests. The members
of the class came fro m many states: T om LeStrange came
all the way fro m Califo rnia; John L. Gaine s from Ala-
bama; \X' ilford H . G ragg, John Beard , and Hubert K. Tur-
ley from Memphi s, T enn essee; John Bland from Burl ing-
ton, Vermont ; Melvin Gli ck from Eureka, Ill inois ; and
John Kelleher from T oledo, Ohio.
Th e Class of )- 1944
John C. Beard , William Boyle, Thomas LeStrange, Bill
J. Rongaus, and Don B. \X'itmer are still bachelors ; Bill
Butscher is a trim 200 pounds and looks younger than the
day he graduated; John Kelleher and Bill Mill s are " run-
ning tie" for the most ch ild ren - with five child ren each ;
Bill Rongaus seemed to be the most fam ous, having ap-
peared in " Life" Magazin e and "T he N ew York Times"
as the famous "smog fighter." Professor John Bland and
Stacy Rollins both gave interesting ta lks on class reuni on
day.
Harr y A. Davis, Gord on P. Van Buskirk , John A. Mar-
tin , and Vinc e A. Kehrn made a fine foursome at the
Philadelphia Country Club. It took two caddies to carry
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all of the paraphern alia th at Harry Davis brough t along.
The winner of the match was never divulged .
The addresses of three of the mem bers of the class are
ti ll missing. Please fo rward any infor mation you may have
on the fo llowing peop le : Harold E. Day, Joh n J. Kav a-
naugh , and Durward \X'. South ward.
R. L. BR ECK EN RIDGE, M .D .
Chairman
The Class of -1944
10th REUNION
The Class of Sept ember 1944 held a cocktai l party on
Thursday, June 17, 1954, preceding the Alu mni Dinner.
Forty-one members attended. Bill And erson and his wife
traveled fro m Califo rnia to take the "long distance
honors. "
Twent y-six wives attend ed the cocktail party and later
had dinner at the Latin Casino Restaurant in Phi ladelph ia.
The affair was enjoyed by all and the festivities continued
after dinner.
J AM ES G. DICK EN H E ETS, M .D.
Chairman
5th CLASS REUNION
T he Class of 1949 held its First Reuni on , on th e Fif th
Anniversary of its g raduation, on June 17 In the Blue
Room of the Bellevue Stratford Hotel. About one-ha lf of
the members of the class answered the announcement
lette rs, an d nearl y one-t hird of th e members renewed their
acquai nta nces at the cocktail pa rty. This g rat ifying turn -
out surpassed the most hopeful expectations. It was good
to see so many old f riends again .
ROBERT G . JOHNSON, M .D ., and
MARVIN M. LINDELL, JR., M .D.
Our New Members : Th e Class of 1954
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An add ress in th e amp hi theatre by DOCTOR SHAllOW
is a lways an event.
COMMENCEMENT WEEK CLINICS
The usual informative and interesting three day pro-
gram of Clinics was held in the Clini cal Amphitheater of
Jefferson Hospital in connection with the Graduation
exercises.
On June 15, 1954 the program was under the auspices
of the Ex-Internes and Ex-Residents of Jefferson Hospital.
On Jun e 16, 1954, the members of the various reunion
classes participated in the program, and on June 17, 1954 ,
the talks were g iven by members of the major faculty .
A new departure from the usual program was a Clinico
Path ologic Conference conducted by members of the grad-
uating class. This feature was incorporated in the program
of Alumni Day on June 17. An unusual and interesting
case was presented and discussed in a skillful and excellent
mann er by this panel of our Alumni Association 's newest
members. The reaction of the audi ence of this innovation
was most cordial and suggests that this should be made a
perm anent feature of this meetin g.
The program was in keeping with the high standards
which have characterized these meetings for many years,






WEDNESDAY, J UN E 16, 19 54
5th Cl ass Reunion
10 :00 A.M . D R. ROBERT G . JOHNSON, '49
" T he D iagn osis of Car diac epta l Defects"
10 : 10 A.M. D R. G ERALD M . M ARKS, '49
" T he So-Call ed Post-H ypercapn eic Phenomen on"
10th Cla ss Reunion
10:20 A.M. DR. STACY L. ROLLINS, J R., Ja n. '44
" Subd ura l H em atoma in Adults"
10 :30 A.M. DR. JOHN H . BLAND, Jan . '44
" Cl inica l Uses of Fluid and Electro lytes "
10th Cla ss Reunion
10 :40 A.M. DR. RONALD BERNAR DIN. Sept. '44
"T rea tme nt of Eryth rob lastos is "
10:50 A.M. DR. \X'ALLACE B. H USSONG, Sep t. '44
15th Clas s Reunion
II :00 A.M. DR. FRED FAUX, ' 39
"The Fern Test as an Early T est of Pregn ancy"
11: 10 A.M. DR. H ENRY H . STROUD. ' 39
" Erythroblas tosis Fetuli s in an Av era ge Cit y H ospi tal "
20th Class Reunion
II :20 A.M . DR. ARTHUR FOO-SEN Lru, ' 34
" Loeffler's Syndrome"
II : 30 A.M. DR. FRANK D. CONOLE, .34
"Surgi cal Man agement of Ca rcinoma of the Rectum "
2 5th Cla ss Reunion
II :40 A.M. DR. \X'I LLIAM STECHER, '29
" Some Int erest ing Congen ital G astro-Intestinal Anomalies
from a Roent gen ologi c Vi ewpoint"
II: 50 A.M . DR. FAY M . \X'HI TSELL, '29
"Suction Cup Removal of 500 Ca taracts - A Review"
30 th Class Reunion
12:00 oo n D R. H ARRY UllIN, '24
"Unusual Find ings in T rauma"
35th Class Reunion
12:1 0 P.M . DR. LOWRAIN E. MCCREA, ' 19
" Hema turia: Its C linica l Sig nificance"
40 th Cl ass Reunion
12:20 P.M . D R. Roy D ECK, ' 14
" Epistaxis"
I :00 P.M. CLASS RE ION LU CH EO S
7: 00 P.M . CLASS REUNION DINNERS
ALUMNI DAY CLINICS
TH RSDA Y, J UN E 17. 19 54
10 :0 0 A.M . Clinico-Pathol ogi c Co nference
Present ed by Members of the Grad uat ing Class
ALFRED SPIVACK, M od er,l/or
ANDREW ZWEIFLER
' ELSON MOUR Y
M URR AY SILVE RSTE IN
JOSEPH GREEN
ORRIS GROVES
II :00 A.M . D R. G ARFIELD G . D UNCAN
"Si mplified Meas ures in the D iagn osis and Treatm ent of
Di abetes"
\ 1: 15 A.M. D R. TH ADD EUS L. MONTGOMERY
"O xygen Saturati on D eter min at ion s on the Newborn -
Spontan eou s Delivery and Caesarean ection"
1\ : 30 A.M . D R. \X'ILI.IAM T . LEM MON
" Resec tion of Aortic An eurysm with Repl acemen t by a
H omol ogou s Graft "
II :45 A.M . DR. LOUIS H . C URl'
" T he Present Status of Cytol ogi c Di agnosis of Bronchogen ic
Carcinoma"
12:00 j oon D R. THEODORE R. FErrER
" D iagnostic Problems in Pediat ric U ro logy"
12: 15 P.M. D R. THOMAS A. HALLOW
" A urvey of the Results of 800 Pers onal Cases of Car-
cinoma of the Large Intestine, Including the Rectum "
D EAl ' LUNCHEON- McClellan Hall, Second Floor of
the Coll ege-immediately following the Clinic.
7:00 P.M . ANi TVAL AL UM I BANQUET - Th e Bell evue-
tratf ord Hotel , Broad and \'<'a lnut Streets
CO MMENCEMENT DAY
J U N E 18, 1954
11:()O A,M. Comm encement Exercises of the Cla ss of 1954 at the
Academy of Mu sic, Broad and Locust treets
Fo llowing the scientifi c po rtion of the day, the attendi ng
mem bers joined the present inte rnes and residents fo r a
spec ial lun cheon as guests of the hospital. It was a most
pleasant lun cheon meeting very well don e by the dietician
staff and g reat adve rsity caused by the construct ion in
progress on the sevent h floor. The annual business meetin g
fo llowed, and the electio n of officers resul ted in the fol-
lowing:
President, Benjam in H askell
Presid en t-Elect, James M . Surver
Secretary-T reasurer, J . \X1all ace Davis
Th e annual di nner was held at The Barclay that evening,
atte nded by about one hundr ed members and guests . Dr.
Louis H. C1erf spoke informa lly fo llo wing the d inner , and
each of those present were mo re tha n ever imp ressed with
the sagacity and wisdom of this most illust rio us mem ber
of the Society .
Respectfull y submitted,
J. W ALLACE D AVIS, M .D .
Secref dry- Treasurer
EX-INTERNE'S D AY
T uesday, Ju ne 13, 19 54, was Ex-Interne's and Ex-
Residen t' s D ay at Jefferson . It has been stated even by
disin terested parti es that the occasion was a significant con-
tributio n to the intellectua l and social success of commence-
ment week. A scient ific program of six excellent pa pers
was presented by members of the Society during the mo rn-
ing. The program is reproduced herewi th for the edi fies-
tion of posterity.
D R. JOSE H. AMADEO, '52, Ph iladelph ia, Pa. "Experiences
With Mit ral Valvotomy."
D R. GEORGE J. HAUPT, '48, Ph iladel phi a, Pa. " Improved
Pulmonary Ventilat ion During Surg ical O perat ions. Use
of Mechanical Posit ive Pressure and Vacuu m Phase
Venti lato r."
DR. \X1ALLACE G. Mc C NE, Ge rma nto wn, Pa. " Manage.
merit of Renal Failure."
D R, JOHN J. GARTLAND, S-44, Phil adelphi a, Pa. " Some
Clinica l Uses of H yalu ron idase."
DR. JOHN T. D ELEHANTY, '39, H azleton , Pa. " Recog nitio n
and Treatment of D epressions in General Pra ctice."
D R. F. JOHNSON PUTNEY, '34, Phi ladelphia, Pa. " Benign
Lesions of the Lower Esophagu s."
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D R. BENJAMIN HASK ELL
BENJ AMIN HASKELL, M.D., ELECTED
PRESIDENT
At the last meeti ng of the Jefferson Society For Clinical
Investigat ion , Doctor Benjamin H askell was elected presi-
dent of the Society fo r the comi ng year.
Doctor H askell is one of our well known and admired
g raduates of Jefferson Med ical college, class of 1923. Fol-
lowing graduat ion he spent several years in internship,
residencies and post g raduate work in our Hospital. He
became associated with the D epartment of Proctology in
1928 . Since this appointment his work has been of such
calibre and h is inte rest and abi lity in teaching has been
such that h is promotions have gone from, Assistant
Demonstrator in Proctology 1930, to Instructor in Surgery
( Division of Proctology) 1939, Demonstrator in Proc-
tology 1943, Associate in Surgery ( Procto logy) 1944,
Assistant Professor Proctology 1946, Associate Pro fessor
of Proctology 1950, to clinical Professor of Proctology
1952 which position he now holds on our staff .
T o those of us who have had the priv ilege of studying
und er the instru ction of Dr. H askell , th is seems to be an
honor long overdue. His interest and ceaseless clinica l
investigative work in the field of Idiopathic Ulcerative
Colitis have gained not only national but international
recognition . It seems only fitting and proper that he
should be chosen to direct a society such as this .
He is a member of the Ph iladelph ia County Medical
ociety, Pennsylvania State Medical Society, A.M .A. Fellow,
Philadelphia Proctolog ic Society and ( Past President )
Fellow American Proctolog ic Society, Fellow in the Amer i-
can College of Surgeons.
In what little spare time he has, and on h is vacations,
he enjoys fish ing , boa ting and wr iting.
JOHN D\X'IGHT ALLEN, M.D.
In the list of members of the graduatin g class
related to former Jefferson men , published in the
May Bulletin, the name of Harold Joseph Byron
was omitted by the College Office.
Doctor Byron is the son of *Harold J. Byron ,
M .D ., Class of 1920 ; g randson of *Daniel J.
Langston, M. D., Class of 1880 ; and neph ew of
*Da niel J. Langston, M .D ., Class of 1917.
\X'e are ext reme ly sorry that such an omission




T H EOD ORE R. FETTER, M.D. ,
ALUMNI FUND CHAIRMAN
On behalf of the Alumni Annual Giving Fund Com-
mittee and Jefferson, I express our deep appreciation to all
of the alumni who have contributed to the Sixth Roll Call.
At the conclusion of thi s campaign we have reached a
total of 109,782.89 from 3, 183 alumni donors. Th e per-
cent of g ivers is 53.6% . W e emphas ized the fact that as
we increased the number of donors the total number of
dolIars increases proportionately. \'(I e must continue our
efforts in this direction in the ensuing year. The objective
of greater parti cipation by the alumni is not on ly desi rable
from the viewpoint of the Fund Committee but also from a
broad viewpoint of supporting medica l education inde -
pendent of external influences ,
Some of our graduates have not contributed directly
through their classes but have made g ifts to the Ameri can
Medical Education Fund, earmarked for Jefferson. These
gifts eventually reach the Dean's Office and are available
for any College use. Since August 1, 1953, the College
has been advised of 179 AMEF g ifts totalling .. 5,745. 00,
designated for Jefferson. Th ese donors are listed in a sup-
plementary section of the Annual Repor t and are not
included in the class amounts. W e have been advising the
AMEF of all gifts made directly to Annual Givi ng at
Jefferson, so that they might be credited in national reports
and figures, and also we hope , in state and local societies.
If the total of AMEF gifts of 5,745 .00 were added to the
Alu mni Fund amount, it would show a grand total of
S115,527.89 having been contributed by 3,362 alumni dur-
ing this Fund year. This would obviously compare better
with our earlier years.
The unrestricted fund s will aga in be used for the sup -
port of preclinical teaching salaries In the College. Th e
A preview of the Al umn i Ann ual G iving Fund check at the Annual D inner. 1. to R.: COLONEL FREDERICK H . ~hLLS , '94; Jefferson's
President . VICE ADMIRAL J AMES 1. KAUFFMA N; HAYWARD R. HAMRICK, ' 35, President of the Alu mni Association ; TH EODORE R, FEIT ER,
'26, Chai rman of the Alumni Gi ving Fund , wh o presented the check; and MR. PERCI VAL E. FOERDERER, Chai rman of the Board of Trustees.
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THEODORE R. FETTER . Chariman of the A lumni An nual Giving Fund. presents the awards to class agents for the winning classes in three
categories. L. to R.: M ARIO A. CASTALLO, ' 29, whose class attai ned the highest in amount; COLONEL FREDERICK H . M Il.LS. '94, wh ose
classes was highest in percent; H AYWARD R. H AMRICK, ' 35. President of the Al umn i Association ; D R. FETTER , '26: and JAMES B. Cox . ' 51.
whose class wa s highest in number of contributors.
g ifts app lied against " note payments" are allocated as
shown in the report to ( 1) College Building Fund (2)
Endowed Teaching Fund (3) Discretionary Fund.
I want again to express my admiration for the extr a-
ordinary service rend ered by the class agents and their
associates. Certa inly this Sixth Fund owed its relative suc-
cess to the hard work, skill and persuasion and personal
generosity of these class leaders. These men deserve the
thanks and praise of their classmates .
Time will on ly permit brief comment on the splendid
work accomplished in many classes. Competition fo r First
in Amount was keen with the class of 1929, 1934, and
1908 finishing in that orde r. The class of 1929 reported
6,295 .00. For First in umbe r, the class of 1951 led
with 116 give rs followed by 1953 and 1950. For those
classes with more than ten living members, the class of
1894 again led in percent with 90.9% Part icipation.
In the six Annual Roll Calls, alumni have now con-
tributed 642,734. Since 1922, alumni have give n over
1,150,000 to the college.
In relation to size of gra duate body, th is Fund continues
among the leading Funds in all types of colleges and uni -
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versities. However, we are no longer first among medical
schoo l Alumni Funds, Harvard having exceeded us by
secur ing $124,000 last year. Jefferson is second. Th e Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeo ns of Columbia was only
$2,000 less than Jefferson in amount last year, and several
other medical schoo ls now approach the $100,000 mark .
Alumni are the life blood of ou r institutions of higher
learn ing. N o college or unive rsity has become great with out
their help and leadership. T hey are unquestionably Jeffer-
son's greatest asset. W/ e know the Alumni Annual Givin g
Fund has helped immeasurably in advan cing Jefferson
Medical College. It has also set a pace and pattern for other
gro ups who are rendering other support to the college and
its hospital. For the future, we must look ahead to the
furt her development of our Alumni Fund and with it the
continued leadersh ip and progress of our Alma Mater.
Before presenting the awards to the winning classes, I
want to express our g reat thanks to the Officers of the
Alumni Association , the membe rs of the Alumni Fund
Committee, the Class Agents and thei r Associates, and to
all of you as cont ributors.
A MESSAGE FROM THE DEAN
To all Alumni
Dear Friends:
I am delighted to learn of the great success of YOllr Sixth Annual Giving Fund Drive.
It is wonderful to know that yOIl bring YOllr generollS sup/JOrt so graciollSly to YOllr
Alma Mater; 1/0 foster mother ever had finer S01l5 to honor her, not only with unwaver-
ing loyalty and devotion but in sharing with her their material wealth, thus making it
possible for her to do many things which otherwise she might not have been able to
accomplish.
It must be a very thrilling thing for, and a deep satisfaction to each one of you
when he realizes that in thus doing for Jefferson, he perpetuates not only the institution
but himself; for some part of every Alumnus is in her walls, her classrooms, her halls,
her laboratories, her teaching, and her never failing inflllence in the medical world.
And so with deep appreciatiou I thank yOIl for YOllr generollS sup/JOrt. I am always
touched by the evidence of YOllr deep affection for your Alma Mater in all that yOIl
do for her.




A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Jefferson men have done it again!
The Annual Alumni Fund for this year totals $109,782.89. Thus, for each of the /Jast
six years, the contributions have averaged $107,077.93 aunnallv.
This is truly a magnificent record; an indication of YOllr loyalty and faith in your Alma
Mater; an accom plishmeut of which every man in the organization may be proud.
It would be diffimlt to properlv assign the credit for this most successful endear/or.
Undoubtedlv, a large share is due to the olltstanding leadership of Dr. Theodore R.
Fetter, the Chairman. In like manner, the assistance of Mr. Rake. Mrs. JJ7eed, and their
respective staffs have played a big part. The Class Agents and their many bours of per-
sonal effort unquestionably contributed a major portion. Finally. each of the more than
3.185 of us, who ultimately signs the check, also deserves some credit. The above con-
tribution is an excellent one and we look forward to many years of productivity.
On behalf of the officers and members of the Executiue Committee, I wish to extend
our personal thanks to each and every member who has contributed so generollsly to





DR. F ETT ER g leefully gives the check for $ 109.782 .89 fro m 3.183 alumni to MR . FOE RDERER
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CLASS STANDINGS - Alumni Annual Giving Fun d, June 11, 19 53 to Ju ne 17, 19') 4
Living Cla ss Number Percent Amo unt
Class Class Agent /Associate Agcnt's Res idence Mem bers Co nt ribu tors Partic ipati on Contributions
1878 Edmund 11. Montgom ery Quin cy, III. 2 2 100.0 60.00
1879 0 4. 0 100.00
1880 An drew J. Co ley Oklahom a C ity . Okla . I I 100.0 25.00
1881 J oh n McL ea n Chicago. Ill. I 0 0 0
1882 J ohn F. Mentze r Eph ra ta , Pa . 2 I 50.0 15.00
1884 Fayet te C. Ewi ng Pinevill e , La. 2 0 0 0
1885 J uli us W a y Cape Ma y C I. H ou se , x . J . I 0 0 0
1886 J . Elmer Porte r Pott stown, Pa, 2 2 100.0 255. 00
1887 H a ywa rd G. Thomas Pi edmont . Cal. 2 4h 100.0 115.00
1888 J ohn L. Bowe r Birdsbo ro , Pa , 4 5c 100.0 100.00
1889 Abram E. Snyder ~Iilford . Pa . 5 2d 40 .0 40.00
1890 Ludwig Loeb Philadelphia II 3 27.2 25.00
1891 J ohn H . Gibbon , Sr. Med ia . Pa , 7 7 100.0 155.00
1892 J . H ow a rd C loud Ardm ore . Pa. 6 2 33.3 30.00
1893 William II. Bodenstab Bism arck , N . Dak . 15 6 40 .0 57.00
189·1 Frederick H . Mills Up pe r Darb y, Pa , II 10 90 .9(A) 44 .00
1895 George H . B. Terry Ash eville , N . C. 16 7 43.7 195.00
1896 Mau ri ce J . Ka rpeles Philadelph ia 22 6. 27.3 155.00
1897 Le igh to n F. App lema n Philad elph ia 24 151 62 .5 465.00
1898 George T . Tracy lIeverly, N. J . 9 4 44.4 125.00
1899 Harry F. W eber Philad elph ia 14 3 21.4 50.00
1900 'Vm. J. lI a nnan Trenton , N . J. 17 10 58.6 220.00
D. Randa ll McCarroll I'hilad elphia
1901 Nath a n 1'. Sta u ffer Philadelphi a 36 16 44.4 263 .00
1902 H arry E. Ki rschne r Monrovia. Cal. 37 2 1 56.7 315.00
1903 Da riu s C. Moore lleav er,Pa . 36 14 39.0 344 .00
1904 G raydon D. Me rv in e Lock H a ven. Pa . 44 30 68.2 1.182 .00
1905 J . H a rr is Underwood Woodbu ry. N. J . 55 16 29.1 543 .40
1906 Fra nci s F. Bo rzel l Philad elphia 70 34 48.5 804.00
1907 Clarence D. Smi th Philad elph ia 37 20 5·1.0 665 .00
1908 ~I a rsha ll C. R u mhau gh Kingston , Pa ,
Fra nk M . P hi fe r Kankak ee , Ill. 66 46< 69 .9 4.797.-l7(C)
1909 Cla re nce R . Farmer Lancast er , Pa . 61 20 32.8 1.110 .00
1910 J a m es R . Ma rr in I'hilad elph ia 73 26 35.6 1,627.00
1911 Da vid 11. Lu d wig Pi tt sburgh , Pa . 59 27 45.7 2.080.00
1912 Rob ert M. Lu ke ns I'hiladelphia 73 3·1 46.6 1,336 .00
1913 Theo W . O 'B ri en H a vertown vPa . 60 26 43.3 1.505.00
J ohn E. Livi ngood W yomi«ing.Pa.
84 58 .3 1.980.00191-1 Roy Deck Lancaster, Pa . 49
1915 H a ro ld S. Da vid son At lantic Cily. N . J . 81 40 49.4 1.132.00
1916 Lee W . H ughes X ewark , N . J. 101 55 49 .6 3,430.00
1917 H arol d W . Jones . P hilad elphi a 86 44 ~ 51.2 2.355 .00
Bal d win L. Keyes . Ad o lph A. W alkling
1918 Reynold . Gri llilh Ph il ad el phia 71 23h 32.4 1.150.00
191!1 Burgess L. Gordon Phil adelph ia 100 5 1 5 1.0 2. 155.00
1920 ~I a rlin J. Soko lo ff Philad elph ia 123 54 43.9 2.834 .00
1921 Roy W . Moh le r Philadelphia 87 33 37.9 1.935.00
1922 J . lIerna rd Bern st ine Philadelphia 59 27 45.7 1,170 .00
1923 lIen jam in F. H a skell , George J. W ill a u er Phil arlelphia Ilti 39 :1 :\.Ii 2.38 0.00
192·1 Aaron Capper Ph ilad elph ia 117 67 57.2 2,880.00
1925 Charles F. Li n tgen Ph il ad elphia I II 45 40 .5 2. 102.00
J oh n H . Dugger , H a rl a n F. H a in es
Ca mden. N. J . III 571 5 1.3 4.350.001921i Vi ncent T. McD en n oll
1927 John II. Gibbon , J r. Philadel phia 115 66 57.4 3.380.00
1928 Elmer J . Elias Tren to n , x. J . 132 52 39.4 2.800 .00
1929 Marlo A. Ca sta llo , J a m es ~1. Sn rver Philadel phia 119 77 6·1.7 6.295 .00 (A)
1930 Edward J. Gough Ardmo re . Pa , 128 55 43.0 2.6 15.00
1931 H e rm an E. Wi an l H addonfield . N . J. 124 63 50. 7 2.970 .00
1932 J oh n C helede n Da ytona Bea ch , Fl a . 131 76 58.0 3.03 1.00
1933 Charles W . Semisch, III Philadelph ia 128 49 38.2 3.003 .00
1934 Louis K. Co lli ns . F. J oh nson Putney G lassboro, N . J. 131 83 63.4 4.944.00 (11)
1935 Edmu nd L. Housel Philad elphia 128 78 61.6 3.208.00
1936 Leo nard \\' . Parkhu rst Philarlelphia 130 8 1 62.-1 2.6 14.88
1937 J ohn J. O ' Keefe P h il adel ph ia 126 64 50.8 2.02 1.86
1938 Alison II . P rice . J ohn J. DeTuer k Ph il adel phi a 123 59 48.0 1.574.00
1939 Pa ul A. Kenned y Bu ffa lo . N. Y. 109 62 56 .9 1.580 .00
1940 ' Vayn e P . H a n son Lon g Bea ch , Ca l. 118 68 57.6 2.-102.00
1941 Joh n Y. Templeton , II I Philad elph ia 108 62 57 .-1 1..122.50
1942 ) . Wa llace Da vis. J ack T. Gocke Ph ilad el ph ia 120 86 71.7 2.48 1.00
19-13 Gera ld E. Ca llery Philad elph ia 132 74 53 .8 1.821.00
1944 j an . Edwa rd J . ~Iu rph y . J ohn D. Allen Philad elphia 127 80 63.0 1.675.00
194·\ Se pt. J ohn .I. Gart land Philad elphia 128 80 62.5 1.549.00
19·15 Robe rt C. P u lf W oo dhu ry . N . J. 150 83 55 .4 1.595.00
1946 .lam es V. Macke ll Ph ilad el ph ia 140 88 62.9 1.248.50
1947 ~ Iarlin M. ~f ande l C;cnc":1 . ~ . Y. 130 61 4...9 fi21.50
1948 O sca r ~r. W caver. Jr. P h ilad el ph ia 135 64 47.4 69 1.00
1919 Ge rald ~ [arks P h ilad cl ph ta 137 f>4 ·16.7 568 .50
1950 Da vid J . Li eberman P h il;lllel p h ia 150 100(C) fifi.fi 1.053 .80
1951 .lames II . Cox Ph il ad el ph ia 145 116(A) 80.0( 11) 760.50
1952 William K. Ca r li le. J r. , R ober t L. Evan s ForI Yat es. N . Oa k. 144 86 .'i9.8 486.00
1953 J oseph .J. Armao, J r. Philad elph ia 15i 113(11) 72.0(C) 4 10.00
'No ll -grad lIe rna rd J. Alpers Philadelphi a 160 84 !lO.5 2.278.56
5.939 I Specia l Gift s 2li,42
Grad ual es W ithou l Reco rd ed Address 255
'To ta l Alumni An nual Gi\'ing Fund 6.194 3. 183 5~.6 109 .782.89
Co n trib utions o f Alumni to Ameri can ~I l"( ' ica l Educational 1'11I111 fo r J efferso n 179 5.745.00
a In memory of Robert M. McClellan '79 by son -in-law and arandsons , r In memory of James A . Hamma by w ido w and friend s .
b In memory of Reuben Eiseman by Paul C. Eiseman and Paul C. Eiseman. J r. g In memory of those who have died in the Class of '17
e In memory of Husbands by \X'idows. h ln memory of James C. Harmon and Henry K. eelaus by Paul II . Reisinger.
d In memory of Ira A. Eberha rt '89 by daugh ters , I In memory of Thomas Richards by Miss Richards
e In memory of H . J . Ranke '96 by Maur ice Karpeles,
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ALLOCATION OF THE SIXTH FUND
By resolution of the Alumni Annual Giving Fund Committee and by the Alumni Executive Committee,
October 29, 1953, to continue allocation of the prior years: The Executive Committee recommends that
the cont ributed funds in this Annual Roll Call be used fo r the support of Teaching Salaries in the pre-
clinical departments of the College 84,371.51
Design ated by members of classes from 1931 through 1948 to payments und er "N ote Plan" ( Amounts so
credited are assigned by Resoluti on of the Alumni Association to the Board of Trustees for maintain -
ing the fo llowing thr ee college and sub-funds : 50% to Building Fund ; 25% to Teaching Fund ; 25%
to Discretionary Fund for either of the preceding purposes) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25,4 11.38
Total 109,782.89
CLASS STAND INGS - Alumni Annual Givi ng Fund, June 11,1 953 to June 17, 1954
THE TEN LEADING CLASSES
Place Amoun t Contributed Number Contributing Percent
First 1929 1951 1894
Second 1934 1953 1951
Th ird 1908 1950 1953
Four th 1926 1946 1942
Fifth 1916 1942 1908
1952
ixth 1927 N on-Graduate 1904
Seventh 1935 1934 1950
1945
Eighth 1932 1936 1929
N inth 1933 Jan .-44 1934
Sept.-44
Tenth 1931 1935 Jan.-44
WINNING CLASSES OF PREVIOUS YEARS
First Roll Call .
Second Roll Call .
Third Roll Call .
Fourth Roll Call .
Fifth Roll Call .
Amount Number Percent
1923 1944 (J) 1875




COMPARISON OF LARGER GIFTS WITH PRIOR YEARS
Range First Fund Second Third Fourth Fifth Sixth
3,000 and over ...... ... .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .... . .. .. ..
1,000 to 2,999.99 . .. ... .. . . . .. . . . . .. 5 2 3 2 2 1
500 to 999.99 . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 17 13 15 7 11 7
200 to 499.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 36 44 26 31 38
100 to 199.99 . . . . . . .. . . . ... . .. . . 251 249 281 253 394 365
Total Number, $100 and over . . . . . . . ... 307 301 343 288 438 4 11
Amount .. ...... .. .... ... .. . $50,372 48,970 $54,866 $38,478 $55,2 31.02 51,047.03
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HONOR ROLL OF DONORS
The names of loyal Alumni, facu lty mem bers, and fri ends who have cont ributed to the Sixth Roll Call are listed below.
W/e are most g rateful fo r thei r generous support.
UI78
An dr ew B. Harbison
Edmund B. Mon tgo mery
1879
" Robert M. McC lellan, in
memory of. by
J . Lawrence Eva ns
James L. Evans
Robert L. Evans
He nry C. J . Evans
1880




Chevali er J acks on
J . Elm er Por ter
1887
" Reuben Eisem an , i n
memory of. by
Paul C. Eiseman
Paul C. Eiseman, Jr.
Frank L. Sh aw
H ayward G . Thom as
John T . \X' a ltemeyer
1888
John L. Bow er
George C. Clar k
Cl are nce E. D ownes
" H uhert Dudl ey, i l/
memory of, by
M rs. D udl ey
" U . Grant Gi fford, ;'1
memory of . by
M rs. Gifford
1889
'"Ira A . Eberhart, in
memory of, by
M iss Bertha Eberhart
Mrs. M arian Cross
H ar ry L. \X'alker
1890
Arlingt on G . H orine
Ludwig Loeb
,.J ames M. McN a ll
1891
John S. Coop er
Edw ard Vi.' . For d
Irvin A . Fri es
J oh n H . G ibbon
Edward H . M cCl eery
John H . Rernig
Edgar W . Tu lly
1892
Joseph H . Cl ou d
Robert R. Sa unders
1893
William H . Bod en stab
Am os \Xl . Botkin
She rida n E. G ardiner
Isaac C. H eadings, Jr.
Cha rles H . Reckefus, J r.
Cha rles \X' yeth
1894
John J . Ba rclay , J r .
Winf red A . C hatterton
Joseph H . Krape
Joseph A . Lethiecq
John S. McCelvey
" W illiam A . Marsh
Fr ederick H . M ill s
Charles P . Robbins
Irvin e F. P. Turner
Frederi ck J. V oss
1895
Al exan der H . Bro wn
Wi ll iam P. H ol t
H arry B. King
Samuel B. Taylor
George H . B. T erry
Ju li us W olfson
"John W. W ood
1896
G eor ge F. D an dois
H arvey M . Fry
Benjamin L. G ordon
Clifford E. H en ry
M aurice J. Kar pel es
Byron F. Prunk
" Ranke. John H .. in




D avid A . Brown
Ju dson C. Cooley
Gi lbert D . D are
,.J am es A . H arnrna,
cont ributed by
M rs. H amma
and Fr iends
34
Ernest L. H eflin
Victo r G . H eiser
Chester K . Kistler
S. Ira McDowell
William T. McMillan
M aur ice M . M alon ey
W ill iam A . M itchell
Cla rence R. Ph ill ips
John D . Richards
John E. Schei fly
1898
Saylo r J. McGhee
Edwin A. Nicodemus
G eorge T . Tracy
William J. W eaver
1899
James \X' . Kennedy
Hen ry F. Mace
H arry F. \X' eber
1900
eth I. Cadwallad er
Bernard J. Callahan
\X' ill iam J. H arman
M ad ison J. Keeney
D . Ran dall M acCarro ll
Wi lliam F. Morris
H arry 1'. Richardson
D . G uy Robinhold
ilas E. Robi nson
Cha rles J. Stybr
1901
Ernes t W. Diggett
H er man H. Dight
James B. Ellis
John W . Fu nke
Franc is W . G oddard
j ames D. Heysinger
Charles S. H irsch




j acob A. Trexler
Geor ge Von V ernon
Joseph ' . \X' e ller
J ohn H . \X' inslow
Ralph C. Wise
1902
Fred F. Ag new
G eorge H . Atkins
Samuel M . Beale
Edw ard \X' . Co llin s
\X' i ll iam M . D 'IVis
Thom as F. D uhigg
\X' ill iam \X' . Fit zpat rick
Francis H . Fox
Cecil C. Jarvis
Charles A . Keating
H arry E. Kirschner
Al vin J . Ki st ler
Wi lliam F. Long
J oseph A . M ad ay
H erbert C. Mun dh enk
G eorge H . Nofer
M atthias L. Ran som
Robert C. Scott
Cha rles E. G . Shannon
Robert M . Shepler
Isaac G . ieber
1903
A ug ustus H . Cl agett
A lbert M . Gibson
G eorge H ay
M eyer J. Kat z
Ash er G . Kri ebel
H enry E. M ill er
D arius C. Moor e
Augustin P. Munsch
Roy K. Og ilvie
Robert M . Patt er son
Law rence A. Sheridan
Frederick C. Smith
James H . Swan
Ja cob . U llman
190 4
James H . Anders on
Cha rles \Xl . Bon ney
H arry . Buckin gham
M arsden D . Campbell
H arris M . Car ey
Loui s Chodoff
Elli ott B. Edi e
John R. Gillum
G eorg e \X' . Grier
Luciu s L. Hopwood
j ames Jeffer son
Al exan der . Kau fman
Frank Keagy
H arry H . King
Edward M. Larson
Ch arl es M . McLaug hl in
Graydon D . Mervine
Arl ee D . Mitchell
Emil H . O elk e
Ch arl es O . Peiffer
Josiah 1\L Pumphrey
Emer y A. Ru st
H arlan M . Shirey
W . Fran cis Sm ith
Eber F. Stevenson
Eller s lie \X' . Stevenson
Hunter H . T urner
LeRoy C. \X'aggoner
J . o rma n \X'hite
H erb ert C. W oo lley
190 5
Joseph A . Biell o
Robinson Bosworth
Guy A . Bran db erg
eward R. D avison
Malcol m Z . G ear hart
John P. H arl ey
Ch arl es H . H arm on
Alfred F. Luhr
Sam uel A . M unford
A lexander J. Orenst ein
Louis Schwartz
G eo rge H . Sever s
John R. Simpson
J . H arris U nde rwood
Edward M . Vaug han
1'. Lamar \X' illi ams
1906
Josep h A . Baird
Jam es Beebe
Fra ncis F. Bor zell
John A. Broad fie ld
W alter H . Bro wn
Ford B. Craig
Add ison D . D avis
Rudol ph F. D ecker
Fra nk P. D wyer
Robert E. Ellegood
H en ry C. Flem ing
G eorge H . G ale
Burtis M . H ance
Robert E. H utten lock
Edg ar C. Jon es
Wi lli am F. Koegel
W ill iam H. Kraemer
John S. Lambi e
John B. Lown es
Jam es H . McC ready
Carlisle E. M cKee
Andrew S. McK inl ey
D an iel W . M artin
G eorge W . Miller , J r.
Lero y B. M ill er
Edward K. M itch ell
J ohn D . Shi ng le
Edward R. Sib ley
Morrison C. Stayer
H arry E. Stevens
Fra nk W . Swallow
James W . Tankersley
G eorge C. Thom as
Charles M . W al son
1907
Ja mes L. Ball ou
G erald D . Bliss
athan Blumberg
V icto r E. Bon ell i
Ja mes J . Craw for d
Art hur J. D avidson
G eorge T . Fox
tep hen W . G oldcamp
" H ubert J . G ood ri ch
William M . Johnston
Cl ar ence M . M ercer
id ney L. O lsho
Cl aude W. Page
J oh n A . Roddy
Bernard amue ls
Clarence D . Smith
H enry W ardl e
Benjamin P. \X' e iss
Paul R. \X' en tz
Frank D . Z immerman
1908
A lbert E. Beli sle
Wa lter M . Bort z
'"Archi e L. Brown . in
me mory 0/, by
M rs. Bro wn
A rt hur S. Bugbee
Floyd L. R. Bu rk s
Lewis C. Cal vert
" Phi lip . Easley, in
mem ory 0/, by
Mrs. Easley
\'<' ill iam H . Eister
John F. Even s
,.J acob B. Feldm an
T ho mas A . Fortescue
Jam es S. Fritch
\X' ell ingt on D . Griesemer
\'<' illiam B. H are
Edwa rd F. H emminger
John W . H olmes
H oward L. Hull
\X' ingat e M . Johnson
Adn a S. Jon es
C lai r B. Kirk
Henry Kl in zing
Maxwell Krem en s
" George E. Krout
John B. Laughrey
Cha rle s F. Leon ard
Edw in R. Lesch er
C. Cl ark Leyd ic, r.
Patri ck A . McCarthy
John J . McHugh
Joseph J. A. McMullin
Edmund Myers
John G . Patter son
Cl au de A. Ph elan
Frank M. Phi fer
J am es W. Reid
Otto M. Rott
M arsh all C. Rumbaug h
D eshl er F. Sell s
'"Earl C. Sherrick
Eus tace H . Sloop
Ch en ey M. Stimson
Mi chael Susman
Rob ert D . Swa b
M ahlon H . Yoder
H arr y \X' . Zech




Ign at ius A . Bedn ark iew icz
Fred R. Burnside
Cha rles But cher
G eorge 1'. Far is
Claren ce R. Far mer
H arol d L. Foss
Raym ond J . Frodey
Natha n ie l H . Kopl in
Arthur B. Lan d ry
Herbert H. Leib old
G eorge F. Lull
Richard H . Lyon
G eor ge L. Orton
Ben jamin F. Royal
Francis J . Schat z
Fran cis N. Schilling
Leo n Samuel ica
Crei g hton H . Turner
Jam es H . \X' il son
1910
Isaac A lexan der
Earle M . Bevis
Joseph c. Bru gm an
Simo n C. Brumbaugh
H oward E. Car ruth
J . Law rence Evans
Clement A. Fogerty
H erman C. Grim
Ben jamin M . Harding
James H . H oward
Russell W . J ohnston
Ch ester E. Joss
Louis J. Kauffman
Francis E. Keen an
Edward R. Kram er
Clarence W . McCon ihay
H arry R. M cKell a r
James R. Martin
John O . Mell or
Al fred L. Rhoades
Wilkie B. Rice
John G . Rickett s
i orman B. Shep ler
Ha rry H . Southwick
Charles i . Sprinkle
Frank A . W ol f
1911
\'<'ill iam H . Annesley
Edwin C. Boyer
\X' illi am T. Br int on
\X' a lte r E. Brown
Mart in H . Collier
Jam es E. C roop
Mi chael P. Cu mmi ng s
Em lyn T . D avies
Al fr ed D ean
Jacob W . E. Elle nberger
Ch arl es E. Fedd eman
Erwi n D . Funk
Curtis J. H amme
D avid B. Ludwig
Frank \X' . Mn arnara
Edward M . Ph illips
Eva ns D . Russell
G eor ge E. Shaffer
T ho mas A . Sha llow
Pen rose H . helley
Ja cob F. M . nyd er
Thomas o ltz
John J. Sosnowski
Edgar Lent z Sowden
Edward A . St reck er
Abrah am T rumper
G eorge C. \'<' a rnock
191 2
Joseph Aaronoff
W alter E. Anthon y
Roll a Grant Barry
Albion E. Bran t
Arthu r A . Brind ley
Robe rt J . Chi lders
Lou is H . C1er f
H arol d R. Co nn
W ill iam J . D oyle
Fra nk H . G arris
\X' alt er P. H ardee
T ho mas L. H arris
Jam es Lloyd Jen son
John P. Jones
Samuel B. Kaufm an
D avid \X' . K ramer
D avid E. Lowe
Robert M . Luken s
Ralph M . Lyt le
H arri son M . M anning
Enrique G . Matta
Wi llard D . Mayer
Arthur M iltenberger
Thoma s Francis M ullen
Cha rles Elm er M ull in
Leigh F. Rob inson
Leon olis-Co he n
Cl aude E. nyder
William L. Spee r
Jam es R. SI. Clair
G eorge L. Stephan
Fred erick C. Turnbull
Roscoe L. W all




Cl yde J . Bibh
Raymond V . Bli ss
Frank . Bonnell
H ubbard T. Buckn er
G ustave A . D app
Roscius I. D owns
John B. Flick
Fred erick C. Freed
\X' ill iam J . G oetz
Amos \X' . G ott schall
\X' arren \X' . Ink ro te
Elia h Kapl an
\X' a lte r R. K rauss
John E. Livingood
Fra ncis Carroll Low ell
Frederick R. Lummis




G eorge R. Storm
Jacob W alker
Loui s \1(' . Wright




John T. Benn ett
David F. Bentl ey, J r.
Morti mer W . Blair
Ben jamin F. Blotz
Irvin M. Boykin
Benn ett A. Braude
George A. Brown
Roder ick M. Bui e
Gal en D . Castlebu ry
Frank M . Chesner




Roll and R. G asser
"Irvin Th omp son Gilmore
Charl es R. Glenn
D aniel P. Griffen
G eorge C. H ackett
Charl es L. Haines
Jack H. H arri s
Joseph R. Helff
Ern est H. King
Van S. Laughlin
Macy L. Lerner
Melvill e H. Long
Isaac J . MacCollum
James c. McCon ough ey
Elliott H . Metcal f
Da vid E. Montgomery
Holbert J. N ixon
Karl B. Pace
John F. Park
Robert E. Parri sh
Paul A. Petree
C. H ayden Phillips




Charl es R. Snyder
Charl es H . Spragu e
Carl A. Staub
Floyd \1(' . Stevens
Jesse Grant W ebster
W ill iam F. Whelan
Gilbert I. \1('inston
1915


















Harold W . Kinderman
Edw ard D. Leete
Leand ro de la Rosa Lopez
Clayton L. McCoy
Harrison J . McGhee
Victor K. Marsteller
Philip F. Mart solf
Alexis T . Mays
William H . Means
William U. Meier
Charl es \1('. Mort on
Joseph A. Pessolano
Charles All en Pryor
\1(' arr en S. Reese
Edward I. Sali sbury
Melvin A. Saylor
Samuel Singer
Harr y A. Smith
Thomas J . Sumn ey
Julian . Tolar
Ralph M . T yson
Joseph H . \1(' atson
1916
H arol d S. Babcock
\1(' alt er A. Bacon
Hen ry B. Boley
Will iam A. Breslin
Frank H . Cantlin
John H . Chambers
Benj amin V. D errah
Charl es L. Fackler
George H. Faggart
Robert K. Finley
John L. Flani gan




John W . Green
Albert A. Grossman
Robert D . H ostetter
Lee \1(' . Hugh es
W ill iam O. Kleinstuber
Latim er S. Land es
\1('illiam \X' . Lermann
Sidn ey C. Levin e
Fran cis J . McCauley
Robert B. Mciver
N orman M. Macneill
Emil R. Mayerberg
G eorge P. Meyer
1 ed D. Miller





Henry J . Murray, Jr.
Agh a B. Mu sa
John E. Newhouse
Rocco M. ittoli
G eorge K. Nutting
William T . Palch ani s
Hiram Randall





Jos eph E. Seebert
Abraham M. Sharpe
Josiah E. Smith
D enni s E. Szabo
Clyde E. Tibbens
Lynn J . W alker
Byron D. White
Ernest G . Williamson
J ohn H . W oolridge
Matthew F. Zubak
1917




Henry L. Bocku s
"Josiah H . Brown
Carl B. Campb ell
James F. Carr ell
Roy S. Clark
Oscar R. Clovis
William L. Colem an
William V. Coyle
Har ry \1(' . Croop
Charl es H . DeWan
Lewi s C. Druffner
Paul C. Eiseman
Om er R. Etter
Fran cis B. Evelan d
Albert W . Fisher
Will iam G . Flickinger
Abram J. G ross
William H . H auck
Ira M. Henderson
William C. J ohn son
Harol d W . Jones
Baldwin L. Keyes
Oram R. Klin e
Jam es M. Od ell
Sigmund 13. Pawl ey
Will iam H. Perkins
James M. Robbins





Mi eczyslaw E. Smoczynski
William J . Thudium
William R. T ilton
Adolph A. Walkling
Fran cis C. W eber
Edward \1(' eiss
J oseph H . \1(' yatt
athan Zvaifler
1918
Je naro Barr eras
Elmer J. Bertin
Charl es \1(' . Bethune
D avid R. Brewer




Charl es R. Fox
"J ames c. Harmon, in








James H . Mason , 3rJ
Robert S. Milligan
H enr y H . Perl man
Paul B. Reisinger
" Henry K. Seelaus, in
memory of. by
Paul B. Reisinger
Pari s A. hoaff
Louis L. Theriau lt
H arry E. T homison
Arthur R. Vaughn
1919
N elson J. Bail ey
Abrah am Barbrow
Rober t G . Bashore
Clarence H . Baumgart
Edward \1(' . Beach
Jose ph T. Belg rade
Merl e F. Bossart
J ohn Brinkman
Loui s Brod y
Oel F. C1. 11
Dougl as L. Cann on
T homas H. Copeland
George Cordonn a
No rman R. Cru mrine
Harold K. D oran z




Creed C. Gl ass
Burgess L. Gordon
Emery C. H erman
W illi am L. Hi ester
Charles S. H olm an
John P. Hunter
William J . Jaco hy
E. Lloyd Jon es
Harry M. Kann er
Meyer A. Kl ine
George A. F. Lundberg
Frank B. Mar sh
Ralph H . Merkel
M . Norman Moss
Lewis W. Oa ks
Basil T . Owens
D avid R. Perry
W en dell H . Perry
T homas R. Quinn
W. Mayo Robb
Earl F. Ryan
Wilfr ed M . Shaw
Eugene R. Simp son
Morris Smi th
Ju lius C. Spec k
Ral ph W . T rimmer
Oscar M . Weaver
H arry W . Weest
Burton A. W eil
G omer T. W illi ams
W illiam E. Wrang




Ralp h E. Brooks
Louis F. Burkley, Jr.
Maxwell Cherner
W ill iam B. C lendenni ng
H aro ld J . Co llins
Mill ard Cryder
Irwin P. D aven port
H en ry B. D ecker
Edward W . D itt o, J r.
Cesar D oming uez-Con de
H arlem I. Eva ns
Frederic Ewe ns
James J. Flan nery
Roland F. Fleck
Vaughn C. Garner
Jaime de la Guardia
Edwi n A. H arris
Isadore H urw itz
G eorge I. Israel
Vivian E. Johnson
Joseph R. Ki elar
Blair G . Learn
James S. Mclaughl in
Ant hon y S. Mall ek
Clyde L. Mattas
Anthon y C. Messmer
H arry Metzger
Thaddeus L. Montgomery





Joseph O 'B rien
Julio Pal mier i
W illard H . Parsons
Carlos A. Pons
Thomas H . Price
James M . Reed , J r.
Wi lliam H . Ryder
Lewis C. Scheffey
Edward W . Schoenheit
Mart in J . Soko loff
M . Henry Spec k
Samuel A. Thompson
Art hur L. Tu rne r
Simon L. V ictor
W ill iam A. W all ace
William D. W all ace
H arold R. Watkins
Ellwood C. W eise
Maurice J . Winston
1921
J. Bank
Jacob K. Berm an
Edwar d P. Brunson
Al dri ch C. Crow e
D off D . D an iel
Gl enn R. Frye
W eldon A. G ift
H en ry L. Hansell
Lawr ence G . H ein s
Ben jamin S. Hill
Jerom e L. H ol zman
Charl es R. Kessel
H oward G . Laff ert y
W ill iam T . Lemm on
James F. McCahey
William E. McCulloug h
Russell S. McG innis
Edward Matzger
Roy W . Mohl er
Ford C. Mohney
Adolph N eupau er
Leo D . O 'Donnell
Cecil R. Park
Malory Al f red Pitt man
Lewis . Reese, J r.
Robert S. Rusling
William Shapera
Bernard H . Smith
John W . Sti nso n
Kyle Y. Swishe r
Bailey T . Tally




H eyward J . Blackm on
D ewey H. Bridger
Joseph H . Carroll
John F. Co ppo lino
John T. Farrell , Jr.
Earl A. Frankl in
A. All en G oldbloom
Ralph C. Hand
Fran cis M. H arri son
John H . H enn emuth
Ch est er field J. H oll ey
Frank W. Ingram
G eorge P. K innard
M in H in Li
Arthur S. McCall um
Marsh all R. Metzgar
W illiam B. Morrison
W ill iam R. Quinn
H en ry A. Reisman




Austin T . Smi th
H ugh J. tra thearn





H ar vey R. Bau man
Eugene W . Beau cham p
Anthon y C. Bon att i
John M . Brewster
Daniel G. Cau dy
Louis W . Cofr an ces
W ill iam S. Colgan
G eorge S. Enfield
G eorge B. G erm an
Ben jamin Halporn
Benj am in F. H ask ell
James F. H ays
Frank O . H endrickson
Au gu stu s F. H erff
Ralph F. H imes
H erman H . H ostet ter
Alexan der M . WI . H ur sh
Walter J. Larki n
Edward Lebo vitz
Ch arl es A. Lindqu ist
Ch arl es C. Massey
Carl E. Miks ch
Ernes t L. N oon e
Franklin B. Peck
Arth ur H . Perk in s
H enry Pohl
H ilton S. Read
Maurice Rosen zweig
M yer Wi . Ruben stein
Frank J. erafi n
Abraham L. Sherk
Natha n L. Shu lma n
Leo E. Stenger
H oward J . Thomas
G eorge F. Wheel ing
William C. \1(' ilent z
G eorge W ill auer
1924
Leard R. Alt emus
Lew is H . Bacon
V ictor J . Baluta
Ch arl es H. Bitner
W ill iam J . Boudreau
Ch arl es L. S. Brenn an
Jea!1 L. E. Brindam our





S. Eugene D alton. Jr.
Sylvester F. D eRosa
W ill iam S. Di n inger
Paul F. Drake
Robert K. Y . D usin ber re
Am il M . Duster
O . purgeon Engli sh
Ladislas A. M. Feher
Albert R. Feinberg
Mario C. Fernandez-Lop ez
Alfred W. Fri edman
Joseph l\f . Gagliardi
D ale W . Garber
J. Merrill Gibson
James C. G ladney
Al bert C. H aas
D on ald M . H eadings
Fra ncis S. H ickey
A lbert A. Hudacek
V incen t C. Hugh es
H aro ld Jubelirer
Francis P. Judge
Al bert F. Jumblatt
H arry K. Katz
Alden P. K ing
Irwin S. Lape
D ean H . LeFavor
Frank E. Leivy
Israel Levin
Arthur K. Lewi s
George D . Lippy
tanley C. Mazal eski
John R. Mench
Thomas \1('. Nail'. J r.
John A. Orris
Arthur A. Paluso
Fra n k L. Perry
Earl S. Ph illips
Maurice H . Rosenfeld
Marvin K. Rothenberger
Angelo S. Scherm a
Henry C. chwartz
Samuel S. Sh api ro
Lawrence Shinabery
William L. Slagle
James \1(' . mith
\1('illiam J . now
Fran cis V. Spagna
Isidor T . Strittmatter
H ar ry Sub in
Harol d R. Warner
Ray H . Wharton
Lawrence A. Wilson






Har ry A. Brotman
Cl emen s S. Bur ke
Harry D . Chambers
Al fred H . D iebel
John H . D ugger
Harlan F. Haines
Jacob Hoffman
Merw in L. Hummel
Nathaniel H urw itz
Frank J . Jodzis
H erbert T . Kelly
Harry E. Le Fever




D . Forrest M oor e
Charles J . M orosini
A rchibald M orr ison
Roger M urray
Les lie L. Nunn
M ichael G . O 'Brien
Jeremiah B. Pearah




Meade D . cha ffner
arnuel E. eno r
Sigmond J . Shapiro
Paul loane
Clyde M . Spangler
Clarence F. Speacht
Mi chael J . Stec
Rodney L. Stedge
Ir vin g J . tewart
Ch ester P. we tt
Philip F. V accaro
tewart A . V er N oo y




H arold C. Atkinson
William B. Barr
G errit John Bloem end aal
D . G eor ge Bloom
Phil ip S. Cl ai r
James W . Cl eland
Kenneth M . Corrin
Ralph L. D rak e
John T. Eads
Theodor e R. Fett er
Michael Fresoli
Norman H . Gemmill
George C. Griffith
H arry Gross
Bruce A . Grove










Vi ncent T. McDermott
Fran cis S. M ainzer
Peter G . Mainzer
J ohn G . M an ley
Thom as H . Meikle
Arman d J. Miller
John B. Montgom ery
N eal R. Moore
Carroll R. M ullen
Fernand N . Parent
Herman M . Parris
Charles A . Ran kin
Buenaventura Rappaccio li
Arthur J . Redland







Wi lliam C. Schultz, Jr.
H am mell P. Shipps
A lvord L. Stone
\X' a lter Sus sman
James H . Tate
Carlyle M . Thomas
Leandro M . T oca ntins
John Manning Touhey
A rno E. Town
Clifford H . Trexler
M ax L. \X' eiman n
Ju liu s Winston
James L. Young
1927
H . Paul Bau er
Ben jamin T . Bell
Alli son J . Berlin
Ch arl es B. Bert ol et
Samuel I. Bigel ow
\X'illiam R. Bonner
James E. Bowman
Howard H . Bradshaw
Kermit E. Bro wn
Frank L. Bryant
Robert P. Conrad
\X' . Giffo rd Crother s
William H . Diehl
Ferdinand C. D inge
arnue l M . D odek
Charles R. Elicker
I. Les lie Epstein
Charles H . Etheridge
Arthu r A. Fisc hl
Hubert H . Foc kle r
Ca rleton C. Foo ks
William F. Fox
Arthur N . Foxe
Arn old P. George
John H . Gibbon, Jr.
Ro}' W . Gifford
H erbert R. G lenn
Jo C. Griffi th
William T . H unt , Jr.
Edward . King
Isadore Kl ein
Enrique deC. Kopp isch
Gott lieb S. Leven thal
Thom as M . Logan
J ohn C. McN erney
Joseph L. Mag rath
D avid R. M eranze
Silvio M iceli
Joseph P. M ichelson
Fred J . M ill er









D on ald P. Ross
Romualdo R. Scicchi tan o
M itchell Sel tze r
H oward E. Snyder
Myer Som ers
Samuel M , Sparks
Ervin L. Stambaugh
Louis H . Sweterlitsch
Irving O. Thomas
John W . T omlinson
Frank Turchik
J. Clair Vance
James H . Wa ll
H oward G. \X' eiler
Eric W . Witt
Yasochi chi Y oshida
Raymond B. Zell er




Lesli e E. Baker
John F. Barr
o rma n R. Benner
John F. Boh lend er
Jam es W . Boy le
\X'illi am M . Cashman
William xr. Cason
Robert F. Ch en owith
Elm er J. Eli as
Joseph \X' . Eschbach
D avid 1\l. Farrell
Forney P. G eorge
Theodore H . Grundfast
Lerleen C. H atch
Eugene L. H edde
Cl arence J . M . H ofer
J ohn A . Jamack
D avid A. John ston
Joseph Kalett
Carl G. Kapp
\X' i ll iam M . Ken ned y
Fred C. Knappenberger
Alexander Koppe l
William T . Lampe
M eyer Q . Lavell
Charles Lev}'
Charles \X' . Lighthizer
Wi lliam C. D. McCuskey
M orris M . Man coll
A rchibald K. M an ess
J ohn E. Manley
Edgar A . Marquand
Cornelius xr. Mhley
Fran cis K. M oll
Philip J . Morgan
Guy M , N els on
Lundie C. Ogburn
D arius Gray Ornston
Francis B. Rafferty
J ohn 1\1. Ran ck
Allison H . Robert s
Adri an 1\L ample, J r.
Joseph A . cara no
Kenneth chloss
Albert J . Sekerak
A. Paul haub
A lexander Shellman
Roydi ce Staat s
Baxt er H . Timberl ake
Ja cob \X'arren
1929
J ohn 1\1. Adam s
An on ymou s
Leste r L. Bartlett
\X'illiam A . Bau er
Robert S. Baylor , Jr.
John H . Bisbing
PaulO. Blake
G eor ge J . Boin es
J ohn A. Bolich
William J . Browni ng, II




Al fr ed A. D e Cato
\X' ill iam E. D el icate
Anthon }' F. D e Palma
H oward E. Di cker
She rman A. Eger
Alt on B. Freem an
Isido re . G eeter
Andrew 1\1. G eh ret
D onald E. G oeh ring
Charles 1\1. G raham
Karl \X' . Hahn
arnuel 1\1. Hau ck
Vernon L. H awes
• Eugene A . H oll an d
j arnes L. H ollywood
Robert A . Houston
Joseph c. Hudson
Evan B. H ume
Leo Hymovich
William H . Izla r
Lawren ce C. Johnson
Eurfryn Jon es
D on ald L. Keg ar ies
Eugene M . Kelley
Finl ey A . Kennedy
orri s J . Kirk
Edgar S. Krug
Benjamin L. Li
\X' al kup K . McCain
Francis P. McCau ley
Henry J . Ma jesk i
Joe G . M ath eson
Anthon }' G . Merendino
Ch arl es O . M etz
Frank H . M ill er
Carl L. Minier
Rae H . Morris
Anthony E. Iard ucc i
Alberto Orearnuno-Flor es
Patrick . Pasquariello
John J . Penta
Ral ph J. Petrucci
James G. Ral ston
Joseph J. Repa
Russell \ \{T. Rummell
Ladi slas T. abow
Edward A. Y. chellenger
Isaac R. Smith
Cecil D . nyder
Geo rge R. tamps
Wi lliam A. R. Stecher
James K. Stewa rt
Wayne G . tump
James M . urver
Fra ncis I. Tay lor
Har ry B. Thomas
Al fred E. Tronce lliti
Hoichiro Uchiyama
James P. \1(' ar d
Maurice J . W ard
Fay M . W hitsell
Sta rli ng C. Yinger
\1('ill iam A. Zavod
193U
Leon L. Bern s
\1('ill iam W . Bolt on
Robert L. Bowerh an
Francis J. Braceland
Howard W . Brettell
W . Lew is Brown
David H . Buchm an




Kenn eth J. Crothers
Albert D . Eberl y
Philip F. Ehrig
John P. Fabian
Lewi s C. Fritts
James H . Foy
Abraham G oldfarb
Edward J . Gough
Oren W. Gunnet
Frederi ck E. Haentze
N ewt on K. Hammon d
W allace E. Hopkins
Charl es C. Hubbard
W ill iam E. Hudson
j am es S. J ord an
David B. Karr
Patri ck J. Kenn edy
Edw ard H . Kotin
John R. Kuhn . J r.
Lester Lasky
Sylvester E. Lent z
T homas F. McHu,l:h
D ean Makowski
Kerwin M . Marcks
J ames E. Mar vil
Richard B. i icho lls
Louis M . i ight ingale
Charles K. Padgett
Pa ul M . Reigart
Joseph Ricchiu ti
Paul P . Riggl e
\'(' ynn e M . Silbernagle
Furman Y. or re ll
Hen ry D. Stailey
Jo hn F. Streker
Fook R. T ong
John C. Urbaitis
Edward J . \1(' agn er
Maurice C. \1(' ander
Bernard R. \1(' ayman
Don B. \1(' eems
Arnold H . \1(' illi ams
M arston T. W oodruff
D avid Zi pin
1931
Max A. Antis
Blaine F. Barth o
Anacleto Berrillo
Sam uel J . Bishk o
D wight T. Bonham
Claude H . Butl er
M ilt on H . Co hen
Harol d J . Cokely
Carl L. D ani el son
Raymond C. Davis
Rocco I. de Prophet is
Osca r R. Deut el
Irving S. Di chter
Edwa rd J . D onn ell y. J r.
Charles D . Driscoll
Al fred W . Dubbs
Reginald C. Edson
James W . Emery
Edw ard J . Fisher





Wyllys R. Hodges, Jr.
Louis C. Ja cobs
Peter A. Ju stin
Leo Kahn
Earl R. Knox
Ja ck M. Lesnow
Forrest E. Lowry
james M . Lyerly
Harry C. McClain
William K. McD owell
Milner C. Maddrey
Lesli e E. Morgan
George P. Mos er
John T . Murphy
John A. Murray
\1('illiam H. Newman . J r.
Nathan M . Noble
Th om as O' Leary
Eugene M. Patell a
Arthur B. Peacock
Max Pepper
Loui s L. Praver
John L. Quinn
G eor ge J. Ravit
Ben jamin A. Roccapriore
Lawrence E. Schu ster
purgeo n T . hu e
D onald C. Smith
39
Roll in H . mith
Donald D . Sto ner
D an iel B. uffo letta
H ar ry F. Suter
Raymon d A. Tay lor
Anthon y . Tornay
Wayne E. Turner
George K . F. Tyau
H erman E. \1(' iam
G iles \\(To lverton




Hom er R. All en
James S. Ayer s
Charles W. Bair
Joseph L. Barthold
G eorge A. Baver
Kenn eth H. Benson
Ach ill es A. Berrett ini
Fra ncis P. Boland
Samuel Brandw an , J r.
Hen ry i . Bronk
Lou is E. Brown . J r.
Webster H . Brown
Mort on H. Chapnick
John J . Cheledon
Carl R. D arn all
Aaron Deitz
\1('arren H . End res
Stiles D . Ezell
George B. Fergu son
Fran cis F. Fort in
David Gelfand
Alfred G. Gillis
James J . Grace. J r.
Earl H . Grim
Frederick B. Haa r
Ch arl es F. Hawley
William J. Hinkson
G eorge C. Hohm an
Leonard Horn
Park M . Hort on
Th om as Hor wit z
Floyd I. Hudson
\1('illiam L. Hugh es
Alfred E. James
G abri el H. Kat z
arnu el R. Kau fman
Paul Klempner
Th oma s \1(' . Kredel
Ch arl es H . La'Clair . Jr.
John J . Ludd en
Jos eph F. Lechman
How ard C. Leop old
Vincent O . Lesh
Ettor e V . Lib erace
Joseph Lomax
Carl S. Lytle
T homas H . l\kGlade
Fran cis D . Maloney
Lewi s C. Manges. Jr.
Th eodore Meran ze
Thomas S. Moore
Don ald A. Morrison
Alfred S. Muscare lla
Myles J . Murph)'
\1(' alter S. Neff
Arth ur B. ightingule
Robert A. orthrop
Aug ust J. Pod boy
Arthur G. Pratt
Benjamin Provisor
W illiam T. Rice
A. George Ricchiut i
Frank Rosenberry
Sidney B. Rosen bluth
John K. Rothermel
Lloyd E. aylor
Nathan S. ch lezing er
Herman M . chreiner




\1(' illiam B. \1(' est
Roy J . Wetzel
1933
Gilbert H . Alexander
Dan iel C. Baker . Jr.
Richard I. Barstow
Solomon S. Bobes
Fra ncis B. Boland
Jesse H . Bond
Clarence P. Cleaver
Norma n I.. Cook
i ob le F. Cra ndall
Morton J. Crow
Gl enn A. D eibert
Elic A. D enb o
David D . D etar
Lester R. Eddy
Murray Elkins
Fra zier J. Ellio tt
Joseph V . Fescin a
Willis G . Frick
Casirner F. G adomski
Frank B. Geib el
Rud olph K. Gl ocker
Karl Habel
N athan H . Heil igman
\1('illiam \1(' . Hersoh n
Percy L. Hipple. Jr.
Clark Kessel
Jesse Kieffer
Jesse \1(' . Kit chi n
Leo Koret sky
\1(' alte r E. Kot anchik
Jo hn E. Leach
Macl .ean B. Leat h, Jr.
Thom as J . Leichner
James F. Lyman
Michael S. Merme n
Edwin N . Murray
N. VarrSant Myers
Anthon y J . Pell icane
Hamil R. Pezzut i
Clar ence E. Ph ill ips
Eli C. Ridgw ay. Jr.
An thon y Ruppersberg . Jr.
Theodore Sch lossbach
Ja mes M. Steele
T. Ewing T hompso n, Jr.
Joseph T . Urba n
icholas F. Vincent
James S. F. Wong
Matt hew J. Zakreski
1934
Raymond \X' . Andrews
Samue l Bar








T homas J . Conahan
Frank D . Conole
James W . Cooch
Aaron Cook
George G . Dawe
Frank A. Desantes
Dani el C. Dantin i
Jacob G . Hyman
Carl B. Eshelman
Theodore R. Fai lmezger
\X' alter C. Ferer
David Frank
Elliot . Freeman , J r.
Joseph T . Freeman
Alvin H . Fun ke
Frank Gallo
Har ry Gill esp ie
John S. Go ldcamp
Mark D . G rim
Alfred F. Hammond, Jr.







George D . John son
Stephen A. Jo nas
Roscoe P. Kandle
1934




Ar thur F. Liu
James T . Lohnes, Jr.
Dermot Lohr




Lawson E. Miller, J r.






F. Johnson Putn ey
W illiam F. Putn am
Russell W . Ramsey
Joseph P. Robinson, J r.
Edw ard F. Rosenberg
T homas A. Santoro
Earl I. Saxe
Samuel K. Schu ltz
Edward Schwa rtz
Harold J . Shanks
Jo hn P. Shovlin
Israel O . Silver




Thomas J . Tay lor
Michael Vaccaro
Charl es A. Wagner
Clarence M. W alla ce
Albert D . W allen
Albert I. Whitken
C. Wilmer \X'irts, Jr.
William S. W oods
John B. Zielin ski
1935
Cha rles F. Abell
Mario H. Assante
Vin cent W . Banick
James I, Bar roway
Maur ice J . Bishko
Harry R. Brin dl e
Heman R. Bull , Jr.
J. Douglas Corwin
George B. Craddock
Archie J. DeSant is
Frederick C. DeTroia





Lester J. Finkl e
Joseph L. Finn
Elwood B. Force
Clark e M. Forrey
Lawrence Roy Furl ong
Stanley F. Gl aud el
Mart in F. G uckavan
Hayward R. Hamr ick
W ill iam H. Hanning
William P. Hearn , Jr.
George I. Horh ovitz
Jose ph F. Hu ghes
Edmu nd L. Housel
Samuel S. Jacob, III
Ernest E. Karshmer





T homas T . Kochenderfer
Richard A. Kredel




Mart in L. Leymeister
John A. Luders
Merritt J . McCloy
John A. McCormi ck
Charl es P. McKim
Charles F. Mcl. ane, Jr.






Bryce E. N icode mus
P. David Nutter
Th omas H . Phalen
Harold B. Plummer
Ned T . Raker
Asher Randell









Charl ey J . Smyth




Peter A. Th eodos
John J . W ebster
Ph ilip R. W iest
H . Edwa rd Yaskin
Elli s W. Youn g
1936
Donald L. Arey
J . Edward Berk
Barclay M. Brandmiller
Joseph G . Buchert
James F. Burk e
Richard R. Cameron
John Clan cy
Jos eph M. Clough
Oscar H . Cohen
Gabr iel E. DeCicco
Patr ick J. Devers
Paul P. Du zrnati
Joseph M . D ziob
George L. Erdman
John L. Farmer
W ill iam M. Fei ld
John S. Fetter
Th omas F. Foga rty
Philip M. L. Forsberg
Samue l J. Fortunato
). Leland Fox
Albert W . Freeman
August A. Gabri ele
Joseph W . Gatti





David O . Helms
Sidney M. Hodas
Alfred L. Hoffmaster
Peter V. H ulick
H . Richard Ishl er
Louis Ja cobs







John A. C. Leland , Jr .
William M. Lutz
Joh n P. Manges
Benjamin F. Martin
Bernard Mason












Wi lliam H. S. Rinker










Harold P. Sortma n
Howard J . Suenaga
Martin L. T racey
Wi lliam D . Troy
Oli ver E. T urner
icholas R. Varano
Phil ip V. W agner
Paul J. \X' alt er
Herbert M. Wolff






Lester G . Bixler
Paul A. Bowers
Thomas . Boyd
Wi lliam M. Bush
Hon C. Chang
I icholas L. Chasler
Lindon L. Davis
\X' oodrow . Dell inger
Alfred F. Dornaleski
W ill iam T . Douglass, Jr.
John]. Duncan
J. Lawrence Evans, J r.
Richard H. Fenstermacher
Basil Gil etto





Th omas W . Howell
Frederick M. Kenan
David B. Kimmelman





Joseph F. Lipin ski
W illi am F. Meehan , Jr .
Louis Merves
Roger J . Minner
Robert R. Muschl itz
John J . O 'Keefe
Frank W . Paradowski
Irwin]. Pincus
Leonard 1. Pott er
Sydney J. Powell , Jr .
Abraham E. Rakoff
Jose ph A. Ralston
James ]. Reardon










James T. Steph ens
Coe T . Swift
Densmore Th omas
Robert P. W aterhouse
Joseph R. W eintrob
J. Earl W entzell
Earl G . Whitbeck
John F. Wilson
W alter H. Wilson
John W otchko






W alt er A. Boqu ist
Wilfred I. Carn ey
Jerome Charnovitz






John J. DeTu erk
Henry Fish
Th addeus S. Gabreski
Eugene S. Gl adsden
\X'illiam W . 1. Gl enn
Jose Gonzales-Flores
Edward]. Halt on
W eiland A. Hause
James c. Ha zlett
Curtis F. Henning
Earl E. H ouck, J r.
Bernard J . Houston
Abrah am Hurwitz
G . Vernon Judson , J r.
Jam es A. Kan e





W oodrow W. Lindenmuth
George M. Longaker, Jr .
W endelin G . luckner
Edwar d B. Marenus
Elmer H . Mill er














William F. Stank ard




Leo M. Wachtel, Jr .
Jacob S. \X'iener
1939
Arn old V. Arms
Fred S. Badman
Sol N . Bers
Louis H . Block
Donal d W . Bortz
James B. Carty














W ayne A. Geib
Louis Goldberg '
Raymond M. Hale, J r.




l ester G. Joseph
Jam es J. Kelly , Jr .
William S. Kistler
Lewis Lehrer
Raph ael A. Levin
1 athan 1. Lippm an




Charl es H. O'Donnell
W illi am G. Page
Morris Parmet
icholas E. Patri ck
Irving K. Perlm utter
Ruben R. Pottash
Thurston G . Powell
Walter S. Pri ce
Anthony J. Repici
John P. Rudolph
Joseph T . Salvatore
e1son . charad in
l ouis H. Schinfeld
Albert Schiowitz
Edward haen
Jam es W . Shoenfelt , Jr.
Alexander W . Simmons
Arthur I. Sims




Frederick]. Sullivan, Jr .
Nathaniel R. Thomas
Evan 1. Watkins
Arthur R. W erth eim
1940
Th omas H. Aughinbaugh , J r.
Francis X . Bauer
Joel A. Bernhard
Joseph R. Bigley
Theophilus H. Boysen, III
John C. Brady
Gaetano Brindisi
E. \X' estbrook Browne
William A. Capp iello
Har ry H. Clements
W alter W . Crawford
Charles 1. Cubberly, Jr .
Frederick A. Dickerman
Abraham G . Eisner
W illi am A. Elli s, Jr.
Henry B. Fletcher, J r.
Earl T . Forbes
l ewis P. Frank
Frederick R. Gabr iel
William J . Glas s, Jr.
leo M. Goodman
Frank M. G rem
John C. Gri er, Jr .
James R. Herron , Jr.
John D. High
Ray W . Kehm




Michael H . Lauria
A. Gerald Lessey
Robert S. Long

















Jo hn F. R. Shaffer
Jo hn J. Silenskey
Charles]. ites




Roger B. T homas
Mort on F. Trippe
Richard 1. W agner
Albert E. W elsh, Jr.
Chri stian S. Wenger
John R. Whiteman
John M. W illi s, Jr.
Dale S. Wilson
Louis H . Winkler, Jr.
Rowland E. Wood
Albertus C. Wy ker
1941
Charl es F. Appel
John F. Appel
T homas S. Armstrong
orris M. Beasley





Manu el G . Carmona
George F. Catl ett
Oscar Creech, Jr.
Jo hn C. Cressler
De\X'itt E. Del.awter
W illiam M. D rake, Jr.
David 1. Ealy
Rodney A. Farmer





James D . Garnet
Jo hn J . Gill
Ja mes B. G orml ey
Clyde C. G reene, Jr .
\X'ill iam A. Halbeisen
Chang H . Kim
Oliver J. Kreger, Jr.
C. Clark Leydic, Jr.
Clement A. Lightcap
William A. Longshore, Jr.
James P. McEvill y
Oscar V . McKinley
Joseph T. McMah an
J er ry H . McNi ckle
Halvey E. Marx
Edwa rd F. Mazur
Peter ]. Mihali ck
Randal A. ish ijima
Rufus E. Palmer, III
Vincen t . Palmisano
Robert H . Peters, Jr.
Howard E. Possner, Jr.
Henry V. Ratke
Joseph J . Regan
Frederick A. Robin son , J r.
Wil ilam C. F. mith
Om ar D . Sprecher, Jr.
Raymond T . tevens
Charles \1(' . totl er
George H . Taft
Edwin H . Ta llma n
\X' ill iam I. Tay lor , Jr.
John Y. Templeto n, III
Mar io V . Tronce ll iti
Edward H . Vick
Frederick B. \1(' agn er , J r.
Harry N . \1(' ebster . Jr.
William L. W elch
\1(' esley R. \1('hite
Robert \1('. \1(' olf ord
1942
D ale 1'. Anst ine
Everett B. Barn es. J r.
Phil L. Barringer
C. Brinl ey Bland
Jacob H . Brub aker
Nic ho las J . Christ
Vincent \1(' . Ciacci
Fred R. Cochra ne, J r.
James V. Conn ell
Edw ard \1(' . Connelly
Robert R. Cr issey
]. \X' all ace D avis
Joseph c. Doh erty
Robert Eckley
Will iam A. Ehrgot t
Frederick C. Emery
Robert 1'. Fox
John \1(' . G alson
Edgar T. Gibson
Garvin G . G obl e
John T . G ocke
D avid A. Gold
Richard R. Goldcamp
John J . G raff
George F. G risinger. Jr.
Wi lliam E. G rubbs
Edmund T . Hackman
James A. Heckm an
Vincent \X' . H eaton
Robert A. Heinb ach
Matt hew A. Hetrick
Eugene V. Higg ins
Albert K. Ho
Roger L. Hu ghes
Howard S. H ussey, Jr.
David O . Johnson
Edgar . John son
Ca rl L. Kn op f
J ohn K. Kn orr, 11/
H arry ]. Kn owl es
Robert E. Lau
Edw in M. Leach
John . Liggett
Luthe r L. McCall ion
Robert H . McCarter
John E. McKeig ue, J r.
David W. Mr Lean
Edward M. McNi cholas
W ill is E. Manges
Joseph N. Marino
John E. Mill er
Th omas S. Min
Edw ard F. Murray
Richa rd C. Mu rray
\X' ill iam J . ! elson
Frank T . O' Brien
John P. O 'Connor
tuart Orton
J ohn C. Patt erson
Paul K. Peril stein
J ohn A. Pfister
Vern on R. Phillips
Alexander Poh owsky
W . James Poli schuk
D avid L. Pressly
John L. Ranson, J r.
Harry \1(' . Reed
Michael J . Ressetar
J ohn F. Rhodes
W illi am G . Ridgw ay
Joseph J . Rupp
J ames J . Ryan
Thomas M. cotti
J ay L. Smith, J r.
Joseph \1(' . Stayman , J r.
G eorge N . Stein
]. Arthur Steit z
Robert E. Steward
Ch arl es F. Stru nk
Robert P. Ulrich
Frank J . Veve
T homas! . \1(' arren
Harold \1(' arshaw
Burt on L. \1('illiams
Anthony G . Zale




Henry H . Alderfer
George S. Appleby
H arry V. Armitage
Louis G . Bush
Gera ld E. Ca lle ry
Gera ld H. Cessna
tan ley C. C1ader
Robert A. Crawford
amuel L. Cresso n
John E. D eardorff
Phi lip G . D erickson
Frank J . D iCecco
Gordon Dorman
Davis G . D ur ham
Fran klin Earnest, 1/1
James S. D . Eisenhower, Jr.
Hil dr eth B. Elwell , J r.
Samu el S. Fari s, II
H . Logan Fisher
J. Robert Fox
Kalman Frankel
Adol ph A. Friedman
\X'ill iam O . Fu lton
Vance A. Funk, J r.
Robert .I. G ibbons
Will iam L. G ood in
Har tford E. G rugan
G eorge \1(' . Hager, J r.
All en E. Hamburg
Elme r O . Headri ck, Jr.
Rud olph H . Hecksher, Jr.
G erard O. Heiden
Edwa rd V. Henson
H . Eugene Hil e. J r.
Dan iel .I. H ilferty, Jr .
John J . Hosay
Robert G . Howe
Richard . Jackson
Th omas M. Kain , J r.
Loui s G . Kareh a
Paul A. Kearn ey
Frank R. Kin sey
Albert ] . Kolarsick
\X' arren R. Lang
Edwin .I. Levy
John H . Light
Joseph F. McCloskey
Jam es C. McElree
John F. McGinty, J r.
Joseph .I. McHugh




Loui s H . Palm er , Jr.
Rhinard D . Parry
Ernest C. Richardson . J r.
F. Leland Rose
Bern ard . Rossman
An drew C. Ruoff, 1/1
J ohn F. Rut h
Robert ]. Saul




Carl A. T obias
\1('alter M . Uhler
Henry . \X' agner
Willard W . Washburn
Alvin P. \X' enger, J r.
William H . Whiteley, III




tephen \1(' . Barta shesky
John C. Beard , Jr.
Albert 1\1. Berts ch, Jr.
\X' arren Y. Bibigh aus
William B. Blak e, Jr.
John H . Bland
\X' ill iam F. Boyle
Bernard L. Braveman
Robert L. Breckenr idge
\1(' ill iam C. Butsch er, Jr.
Frank H . BUll, Jr.
Vincent ]. Cattie
Lin T . Chun
Frank Clark




Harr y A. Davis. Jr.
J ohn DeCarl o. J r.
W alt er .I . Filipek
Jo hn B. Flynn




Wi lford H . Gragg. Jr.
John P. Hamill
John R. Hoskin s. III
Bert P. Jacobson
Gale D . John son
G eorge H. Jones, J r.
Paul Karlik, J r.
John C. Kelleher
Edg:tr D . Kner r, J r.
Robert P. Krall
arnuel D . Kron
]. Curtis Lamp
Paul ]. Lenehan
Dani el '\ ' . Lewis
Thomas M. Loftus
John F. Lynch. J r.
Raymond A. McCor mack, Jr .
\X'ill iam L. McLane




John Martsol f, 1/
Carl . M ill er
W ill iam L. Mills
Jo hn B. Movelle
Edwa rd J. Murphy, Jr.
Joseph T. O 'H anl an
How ard M. Oliver
John G . Oliver
H owar d ~' . Pier son , Jr.
Cha rles L. Putzel , Jr.
Clar ence G . Rawl ey, Jr.
Robert J . Revelli
Will iam J . Rongaus
Edward A. Sh afer
J ohn F. Shoff
Alexander Stor er , J r.
Charles M . Suttles
Ch arl es F. T ayl or
Thom as J. T obin
Albert C. Truxal
Hubert K . Turley, J r.
Gl enn W. Tymeson
G ord on P. Vanbuskirk
Arthur B. VanGunJy
William ~'asnick
Burton 1. W ell enbach
T ho mas 1. Wilfong
D onald B. Witmer
Jam es T. S. W ong
Alfred E. Wright , Jr.
September, 1944
William R. Ander son
Robert E. Bart o, J r.
J am es Beebe, Jr.
Ivan F. Bennett
Ron ald M . Bernar din
J am es D . Berry
Frank ~' . Blair
W alter J . Brennan . Jr.
D avi d R. Brew er , J r.
DaviJ W. Chase
Samu el S. Conly, Jr.
Harry R. Cram er
Ch arl es J . Cross
Agu stin M . de An dino, J r.
Robert J . D erham
Jam es G . Di cken sh eets
Robert C. Di x, Jr.
John J. D onovan
William F. D owdell
William H . Dumeyer
William D . Dunavan t
Ray H. Flor y
W alt er G. Fortnum
Robert C. Frantz
J erom e J. Froel ich
John E. G all agh er
John). G artlan d , Jr.
Sheld on B. G oldston e
John ). Hagart y, Jr.
Kenneth K . H anfor d
W arren H er rol d
Carl V . H eise
Robert H . H oll and
Ch arl es E. H ough
Emil H owanitz
W all ace B. Hussong
Will iam G . Johnson
Paul E. H . Kain
Albert D . Kapcar
Feli x E. Karpinski , Jr.
Robert M . Kerr
G eor ge l\L Ki ebl er
Robert ~' . Kiley
Milton N. Kitei
Carol H . Konhau s
Rob ert H. Lamb
Rich arJ J . Lempke
William R. Leut e, Jr.
Ch arl es 1. Liggett
Edwa rd L. M cConnell , Jr.
J am es D. McGaugh ey, III
William B. M an ges
HillarJ M ann




J ohn S. Monk
William A . Morton , Jr.
Eri c R. Osterberg
Robert M . Packer , Jr.
Eugen e T. Pashuck
Thom as E. Pilla
Mahlon J . Pophal
J ohn M . Pulliam, J r.
John C. Reganis
Cony ers B. Relf e
Frederi ck A. Resch
Leon Rosenbaum, Jr.
Robert G . Salasin
Robert R. Schopbach
J erom e D . Shaffer
J am es T. Spen cer , J r.
Roy F. Stinson . J r.
Paul H . W annem acher
John S. ~'atson
T. Fred eri ck W eil and , Jr.
H ar old Wi If
Raymond M . ~'illiams
Jo hn J. Yankevitch, J r.
1945
John J . Anthony. J r.
Leon ard Apt
Jo hn A. Ayr es
William E. Baldock
Stephen F. Balshi
Cl au de ~r . Barrick . J r.
John M . Bear
\X' illi am B. Bir ch
Daniel E. Brannen
Earl E. Brant
Joseph E. Bryan . J r.
D onald E. Bu rkett
J ames A. Ca ddy
Lloyd S. Call
Herbert 1 . Carm ichael
D ani el H . Coleman
Euge ne E. Costa
John J . Cox, J r.
Edward W. Cubler
John S. Culbert son , Jr.
Cli ft on M . Durn ing
W ilbur P. Elli s, Jr.
Rob ert W . Elw ell
Roy T . For sberg
H arry W . Fullerton . J r.
~'illiam C. G aventa
Paul A . G olJ
4 ~
.:>
Ch arl es F. Grab iak
T homas F. Grah am
Raymon d C. Gran don
M axw ell E. H agedorn
Rob ert W . H amill
William B. H olden
Robert Lee Iml er , J r.
G eor ge B. J ohnston
Ch arl es J. Kilduff, J r.
Oram R. Kline, J r.
Joseph c. Koch
W enceslaus V . Kocot
Benson Krieger
M on Q. Kw ong
H arold J. Laggn er
Joseph E. Larkin
H erbert A. Lau ghlin
Rob ert H . Learning
~'illiam D . Levinson
Jam es H . Lee, J r.
William T. Lineberry, J r.
Joseph A . Loftus
Rob ert R. M cDonnell
Fr an cis L. McNeli s
Lawrence). M cStravog
Vincent I. Ma cAnJrew
J ohn S. Madara
Jam es G . Mamie
Frank A. Mattei
\'\Ib ert A . Mazzeo
Francis J . Murph}'
Jam es F. N ort on
D esmon d S. O'Doh er ty
F. Albert Ol ash
Jam es F. Olley
Lytl e R. Parks, J r.




Vi ctor M . Ruby
John C. Sanner
Peter J . Savage
Jesse Schulman
Rocco P. Sciubba, Jr.
Lawr en ce T . Sprinkle
Ha rold ~' . Stew art
Robert H . Stockd al e
Richard C. T ozer
Ralph J . Veen erna
John M . Vesey
Charles \X' . \X' erl ey
John B. White, J r.
Sau K . ~'ong
John J . W ydrzynsk i
Joseph F. Zi emb a
1946
Harold H . Alderfer
Gustav W . An derson
Dwight R. Ashbey, J r.
EJ war J B. Babcock
H erb ert J . Bacharach . J r.
William H . Balt zell , IV
Aa ron D . Bannelt
Ch arl es C. Barringer
Mahl on Z . Bierl y. J r.
H u A. Blake
John J . Bong iovanni
H omer ~' . Boysen
alva tore R. Carrabba
~' ill iam S. Ca rter, Jr.
Cha rles Ca tanzaro
Anthon y E. Ch melewski
Abrah am L. Co hen
V ito 1. Coppa
W illi am O . Curry, Jr.
T homas W . D al y
J ohn P. D ecker
Rob ert C. Dietel
Paul). Dowdell
Ch arl es C. Dugan
G eor ge N . Eriksen, J r.
H arry E. Fid ler
J am es). Fied ler
C. Thom as Flot te
Joseph P. G adom ski
Jam es J . G all agh er
J ack G elb
J am es B. Gilbert
Ed wa rd F. Gliwa
Rudolph E. G oszton yi, Jr.
Robert A . Grugan
J ohn J . H anl on
William J . H argreaves
H oward Isaacson
All en W . Jon es
H erbert V . j ordon , Jr.
\X'illiam M . Kane
Kenneth R. Kn ox
Cha rles ~' . Korbonits
Sid ney Koretsky
Seymour Krevsky
Joseph B. Kri san J a
D orn eni c A . Ku jda
Frederi c C. Lechn er, Jr.
Robert R. Lacock
O scar K . Lani ch
Loui s F. LaN oce
All en H . Lee, Jr.
G arnewell A . Lemmon, Jr.
Leon ard J . Levick
Ma rvin O . Lewis
John P. Luh r
Fo rres t E. Lumpkin, Jr.
Mi chael J . McA ndrew. Jr.
John L. McCormick
Ran dall M . McLaug hlin
James V . Mackel!
~'alter V . Matt eucci
Harol d M eyer
Joseph P . Mu dd, J r.
\X' illi am O . M uehlhauser
Robert A. Murphy
T ho mas Pas'tras
T ho mas E. Patr ick
Jo hn H . Petr e, Jr.
Mel vin 1. Reitz
Isador e Rose
amue l D . Rowley
Rob ert H . Roy
Joseph c. Ruht
Richard G . Sa leeby
Cha rles F. Scarborough. Jr.
Frank E. Schr amm , J r.
Henry Seidenb erg
G . Robert Senit a
W arren B. Silliman
David G . imons
Har ry C. Smith
Robert G . Stevens
Har ry A. tone
Enio W . T obi a
Frederi ck Urbach
John S. W alk er
George L. W eber
1947
Joseph . Aceto
Al an I. Blumberg
Frederi ck W . Bode, Jr.
H erbert S. Bowman
Edwin Boyle, Jr.
William J. Browning , III
Loui s F. Burkley, III
William P. Coghlan
Alfred S. Cook, Jr.
Joseph M. Cor son
William F. Cox , III
Joseph A. Di ori o
John J . D owl ing
William L. Fidl er , III
Ross S. Funch
Elmer H . Funk, Jr.
G eorge J. G ensemer
Melvin E. H aas
Richard A. H astings
J ohn R. Helff
James T . H elsper
William C. Herrick
Charles B. H anes
Robert I. jaslow
Edw ard A. Kelly
Samu el V . King, Jr.
Richard G . Kir chn er
John A. Koltes, Jr.
Albert J . Kr aft , Jr.
H erb ert Kramer
David A. Kr evsky
Pritchard T . Lam
Gail G . L. Li
Robert S. McCurdy
William V. McDonnell
J oseph P. McG ee, Jr.
Martin M. Mand el
Lester Mann
John J. Meehan
Ch arl es E. Miller
\X' arren A. Miller
Laurence A. Mosier
Edwin M. Mszan owski
W illi am A. Philips
Charl es J . Rodgers
Leon ard Rosen
Chester L. chneide r
Peter H . Shersh in
Richard G. migelsky
Richard E. St rau ss
Leonell C. St rong. Jr.
Robert N . Swartley
Fran cis X. Th oma s
George F. Tibbens
Arthur R. Vaughn, Jr.
Bruce Van Vranken
Donald R. Watkins





Robert W . Alexander
Ch arl es W. Anderson
John B. Atkinson
J oseph E. Bartos










William J . Cassidy
Andrew J. Cerne
Ch ester F. Cullen
Thoma s E. D ougl as, Jr.
Paul C. Eiseman. Jr .
Val eri o Federici
D onald M. Feigl ey
Edward A. Felder
Robert K . Finley, Jr.
Patrick J. Frank
Robert L. Gatski
J ohn B. Gearren
Charles C. Goodman
Alexand er Goulard, Jr.
G eorge J. Haupt
James M . Hill




Jam es S. Kessel
Paul J . Lane
Robert C. Laning
Henry R. Liss
G ord on F. Liu
Jam es B. Loftus
Thomas J. McBride
Earl S. Moyer
G eorge J. assef
Jam es J . O 'Conn or , Jr.
G eorge J. O'Donn ell
teph en E. Pascucci
Theod ore E. Patrick
Clerm ont S. Powell
William A. Ranson
G eorge F. Risi
Richard A. Schofield
Francis R. Schw art z
Melvin L. chwartz
Howard L. Shaffer
Ernest G . Shander




Henry F. Starr, Jr .
Steph en B. Vassalott i
Oscar M. \X' eaver, Jr.
Robert B. Wright
Stanl ey E. Zeeman
H ar ry M . Zutz
1949
Robert V. Anderson
Francis T . C. Au
Richard P. Avonda
Selig J. Bascove





Howard D . Easling
Richard A. Ellis
Frederick A. Feddeman
Eugen e S. Feld erm an
Joshua J . Fields
Norman J . Fisher
Canzi o E. Giuluicci
Sanford M . G oodman
Rinard Z. Hart
William E. Hart, J r.
Paul Hartstein
Harry J . Hurley, Jr.








Marvin M. Lindell, Jr.
Koon T. Ma











N orthern L. Powers, J r.
James J. Raft er
Edw ard H . Robinson
H arold Rovn er
Sheldon Rud ansk y
Edw ard J. Salt zman
Edward A. Schauer
G erard M. Shann on
Hen ry K. Shoem aker
Erw in R. Smarr
Ford C. Spangl er
G eorge R. Spong
George B. U lmer, IV
J oseph M. Vall oti
Juan E. Vev e
George B. Voight
Martin H . W alr ath , III
John L. W eaver
Richard M. Whitt ingt on




D ani el L. Backenstose
Robert C. Bair
Eugene W . Beau champ. J r.
Byron E. Besse, J r.
J oseph J . Blake
Frank E. Brown . J r.




Edwa rd J . Clark
William R. Clark
Edw in I. Cleveland
Robert E. Colch er
Drew Courtney
Loui s M. Crews
Robert J. Cr itchlow
Leonard M. D elV ecchio
G eorge L. Donoghu e
T homas J . D ough ert y
Richard V. D uffey
W ill iam P. Eng lehart
Leonard A. Erdman
Donald P. Frank s
Victor J . Fredr ickson
Thomas E. G uzowski
Martin Gold berg
Marvin G oldstein
Alb ert J . Grant
Milton S. Greenb erg
Leon ard H . Grunthal , J r.
Laurence B. H all
Wilbur J . H arl ey
Charles R. Henkelmann
Franklyn C. Hill , Jr.
J ames R. Hodge
William B. H olman
Robert G . Hunter
Bern ard V. Hyl and , J r.
William ]. J acoby, J r.
James B. Jami son, Jr.
Ernest H . Jensen
Will iam A. Joy
Har ry H . Kann er
Robert E. Karn ofsky
Kimball C. Kaufman, Jr.
Lest er Keiser
Murray Kessler
Robert F. Kienh ofer
W eir L. Kin g
Bern ard A. Ki rshbaum




J ose R. Limeres
J ohn D . Lopes
Ernest]. McCra w
Frank E. McElr ee, J r.
Jay W . MacMoran tanley A. Capp er Vin cent J . McPeak . J r. David M. Barry
Edward R. Malia D avid M. Carberry John C. Maerz Robert M. Bashore. Jr .
Patri ck A. Mazza. Jr. Frank A. Carroll, Jr. Herbert C. Man srnann , J r. Jess F. Bond
James R. Milligan James V. Carter Bern ard W . Mayer Lawrence I. Bonin
Richard L. Mu rtl and James B. Cheyney, II G eorge M. Meier G len W . Bricker
George W . O'B rien Th omas F. Clauss Howard C. Mofenson Jerome I. Brody
Cha uncey G . Paxson, J r. James B. Cox Robert L. Mull igan W ill iam K. Carlile. Jr.
Edward L. Penn es Paul F. Crutch low D ean B. Ol ewiler Robert T. Carroll
Gerard J . Peters John C. Cwik Richard D. Owen Franklin J. Chi nn
Carl G . Pierce, Jr. Raymond L. Dandrea Benjamin R. Paradee James E. Clark
W ill iam E. Powell , Jr. Stanl ey Dannenberg T albot F. Park er, J r. Laurence P. Cloud
James D . Ripepi, Jr. Charl es S. D e Bonis W alt er P. Peter , Jr. James P. Com erford
Alan S. Rogers John H . Deam D avid A. Peters Harold B. Cooper
Aaron Rosent hal D aniel R. D eMeo Simon Piovanett i Joseph Cornfeld
Richard L. Rovit Herbert C. D odge Sherwin S. Radin Jerome M. Cotler
Joseph]. Rowe, Jr. Ernest F. Doh erty , Jr. W alt er T. Rados Rober t W. Cou nts
Virg il W . Samm s, J r. Gl en M. Ebersole Bruce W . Raffensperger Raymond Leo Cunneff, Jr.
John P. Sarge nt Herbert W . Engel Paul D. Raht er DeWitt T. D abback
Don ald K. Sass D an iel T . Erhard Will iam H. Reifsnyder , III Donald C. D avidson
Cha rles L. Sau nders, J r. Philip J. Escoll W ar ren J. Rein hard Wi lliam S. D avis
H armar W . chm idt Joseph L. Farr D avid J . Reinhardt , III Edward W . D itto. III
H ubert S. ear William G . Field G eorge B. Richardson Kenn eth D oll inger
Leonard Seide nberg Harold Fishman Ross E. Richard son Michael B. D ooley
Gerald F. Simmermo n Joseph c. Flynn George E. Riegel , III W illi am ]. D uhigg
Amos V. Smith, J r. Eugene J. G all agh er David M. Robinson Philip F. D unn
Richard H. mith John T . G eneczko orris D . Rowland. Jr. Robert F. Early
Aris M. Sop hocles Russell L. Gingrich , J r. Leonard attel Robert A. Ebersole
Arthur Stei nberg Robert P. G erh art Mort on Schwi mmer Irving P. Eney
Darr ell C. Stoddard Leonard S. Girsh Calbert T. Seebert Robert L. Evans
Joseph F. Ta basco Murray Gli ckman Hubert L. Shields Robert C. Eyerly
Richard S. Te nn Ben jamin G . Groblewski Leon Shm okler Joseph M. Fiore llo
Jo hn F. T hompson Willard Y. Grubb David M. Shoemaker James J. Fitzpatrick, Jr.
]. Richard Titus Peter M. Guillard RoyW. impson Howard Fugate, Jr.
Maurice R. Turcotte Robert G . Hale Vern e L. Smith, Jr. Warren P. Goldburgh
Franz J . Vossenberg John S. H ickey Larry ]. Starer Allan B. G ould, Jr .
T homas W . W atkins James C. Hitchner Loui s H . Stein John M. Gr asse, J r.
G eorge W . W est Robert W . H omer Harr y H. Steinm eyer , J r. J ames O. Gregersen
Ol in K. W iland Alfred R. Jamison . Jr. Samu el L. Stillings Paul L. Hermany
W ill iam H . Winchell Charl es L. Jernst rom Francis]. Sweeney, Jr. Wi lliam R. H ill
Sherrod T. W ood Earl I. Kant er Roy R. Vetto Joseph Hodge
Robert K. \X' orman Richard J . Kester Fred W . W achtel Oscar G. H oerner
N icho las P. Kitrinos W illi am E. W all ace Harry H. Hoffman. Jr.
1951 Jack B. Kr emens Arm and W alla ck Virgil L. Houck
Will iam A. Abel ove John W . Langl ey Cameron S. Ward Robert E. Katz
Edwi n H. Abrahamsen Raymond J. Lant os Lane H. W ebster Eugene E. Kegel
Wi lliam A. All gair Hen ry E. La Voice, J r. Charl es G . \X' hite Burwell M. Kennedy
Arthur H . Auerbach Paul F. Leicht Jesse L. W offord Kenn eth M. Kron
Louis Beer Joseph A. Lentini Jerome]. Lebovitz
D aniel T. Bern ey D avid A. Levitsky 1952 Millard S. Leute
Richard Bertolette Gordon W . Lupin Ralph R. Abb ott , J r. Bryan H. Lumpkin, Jr.
W ill is T. Blair Roland B. Lutz, Jr. Jose H. Amad eo T homas S. Lynch
Harry Boretsky William W . McBride Alb ert L. Amshel W ill iam F. Lynch
Robert ]. Bower James T. McCiow ry Gonzalo E. Aponte Edward M. McAninch
Howard W . Brabson Lester E. McGeary elson P. Aspen Paul W . Mcil vaine
Robert T. Brandfass Robert A. McKinley Arthur . Avell a Jack L. Mahoney
Simo n C. Brumbaugh , J r. Robert W . Mclaughl in Har ry L. Baird Elmer E. Mears, Jr.
45
Cha rles O . M irnrn
John J. Moran
Andr ew J . Mullen
John G. O 'Hurley
Thomas F. O 'Toole
Leo C. Part yka
Milton M. Perl off
Robert L. Phill ips
Leonard E. Rosen
Herbert A. Saltzman
Alvin H . Smit h
Jerome M. Stadulis
William Stepa nsky
Benjamin M. tout , Jr.
Rober t E. Stou t
Pau l E. Stro up
Gabriel Tatarian
Charles B. Tribit , Jr.
Henr y S. Trostle
Lou is J . W agn er
Albert H . Wi lkinson, Jr.
George T. \X' ol ff
Robert M . Zweig
1953
Jerome Ab rams
H arold Y. All en
Luther L. Ant hony, Jr.
Joseph J. Armao, Jr.
Lansing H . Benn ett
Bradley D . Berry
\X' ill iam E. Bittn er
James E. Brenn an
Leonard Brodsky
Joseph H. Ca rter
Thomas P. Cawley
Joseph E. Ch ambers
Charles H . Chaplin
W ill iam F. Coffey
T homas W . Cook , Jr.
H ampton P. Corson
Richard E. Dal rymple
\X' alt er D . D alsimer
Cha rles V. Dauert y
Edwin D . Davis
Frankli n L. Dorman
Robert Doyle
Carl R. D udeck
W ill iam C. D udeck
Grady F. Duke
\X' alter E. D ul ing
Donald D . D unkl e
Rodman B. Finkb iner
Charles \X' . Folk er
Robert L. Fra nk
Gerha rd H . Fromm
H arol d B. Furman
Thurman G ill espy, Jr.
Norma n Gl adsden
Franz G oldstein
Roy H . Hand
Ch arl es G . H eil , Jr.
Robert J. Hekking
Aug ustus F. H erff , Jr.
Norto n H ering
J ohn C. H errman
Dan iel H ickey, J r.
Will iam W . Hi cks, Jr.
Richard W. Hill
W ern er J. H ollendonn er
H armon E. Holverson
Irwin S. Jacobs
Euge ne A. J aeger
\X' ill iam K. Jenson
Milton \X' . J ohn s
Ch arl es T . John son , Jr.
H enry A. Kane
Caleb L. Killian , III
Leon ard Klingh offer
James S. Kou ry, Jr.
Wi llard S. Krabill
Robert L. Kr asney
D avid \X' . Kulp
Walte r J. Lark in , J r.
John M. Levinson
Roger D. Lovelace
John T. Lynn , Jr.
Robert M. Mar ine
Lew is H . May
Robert M. Mead
John R. Meredith
John E. Meth eny
W illi am B. Millberg
D on ald B. Moore
H arry M. Muffiy
\X'illiam E. Murray
Jay A. ade l
Richard \X' . aef
Richard W. Oliver -Smith
Arn old H . Orl ick
Joseph L. Owens, J r.
Vincent P. Pisul a, J r.
Robert Poole, III
Irw in M. Potash
Dale C. Rehanek
Harold J. Reinhard
tuart K . Remley
Richard F. Robinson
Frederick H . Rolan d
Robert J . Rubin
Burton M. Rudolph
John J . ampse l
46
Russell \X' . chaed ler
tan ley S. Schneider
G eorge L. exton
D ean C. Sho re
Joseph \X' . impson
Jo hn W . Smi th
Richard O . tader
tan ley S. tau ffer
Max J . Stiersto rfer, J r.
Earl M. Stockda le
Robert E. Stoner
O rlando P. Tedesco
J ames H. T homas
Walter R. Tice
Thomas M. U llma nn
William J . W alk er , III
William D. W all ace, Jr.
Jac k G . W atk ins
Edward \X' est
Earl W . Wharton
Dana M . \X'heelock
Louis J. Wi lkie
G omer 1'. \X' illi ams, Jr.
Frederick S. \X' ilson
Edward A. \X' ilton
Frank A. W ol f
Non-Graduates
Thomas Aceto
Bern ard J. Alp ers
Lawrence Angel
Angelo P. Angel ides
\X' alt er \X' . Baker
Moses Behrend
Edwa rd L. Bortz
Henry S. Bourland
Russell J. Brenn an
Heinrich Brieger
Ja mes O . Brown
J oseph J. Cava
Carl Clancy
Rodofa F. A. Colella
J ulius M. Coo n
. A. D 'Angelo
David M. D avis
John E. D eitri ck
Ca lvin S. Drayer






Milt on J . Friewald
Kenn eth E. G oodn er
Ar mando F. Goracci
George A. Hahn
Lorenz P. H ansen
Fred Harbert
Franz X. Hausberger
\X' . Paul Havens
Peter A. Herbut






Frank C. Kn owles
Barnard \X' . Koft
Charles P. Kraatz
arnuel A. Loewenberg
Perry S. Mac eal
\X' a llace G. McCune











idn ey A. Radbill
Paul F. Rake






\X' ill iam G . Sawitz
J. Parsons chaeffer
Bernard Schepartz





George H . Strong
F. \X' ill iam Sunderman
\X' ill iam 13. wartley
Paul C. wenson
J. Earl T homas
Cha rles E. Towson
George \X' . Truitt
Daniel L. Turner
Johannes P. M. Vogelaar
Art hur J. \X' agers
Amos S. \X' ainer
THE AMERICAN MEDICAL EDUCATION FUND
TH EODOR E R. F ET T ER, M .D .
Th e common purpose of financial support of medical
colleges has brought better cooperation between the fund-
raising progr ams of the various medical college Alumni
Funds and the American Medical Education Fund. Alumni
Annual G iving is now one of the strongest supports for
higher education, providing over $39,000,000 for this pur ·
pose last year . At Jefferson Medical College the Annual
Giving Fund has been vital to recent progress.
During the growth of the A. M. E. F. in the past three
years it was natural that some competition for physicians '
gifts migh t develop between the A. M. E. F. and medical
college Alumni Funds , including Jefferson . Many alumni
who sincerely wanted to help medical education were pre·
sented with the choice of contributing to A. M . E. F. or
directly through their classes and alumni program to their
Alma Mater , Jefferson . Some did both.
This situation seems somewhat clarified through the pres·
ent policies of the A. M. E. F. The A. M. E. F. has reo
peatedly stated that it did not wish to impair the successful
Alumni Funds of the medical colleges. It pointed out in its
annual report that " the contributors to the Foundation's
campaign make up only a small part of the total number of
physicians who cont ributed to medica l education" . .
The A. M . E. F. has credited nat iona lly in its ann ual reo
port , in a separate section , the gifts made through the
classes directly to Jefferson 's Alumni Fund and other rnedi-
cal college Alumni Funds. Local societies may be advised
by the donor that the g ift has been made di rectly to jeffer-
son, some states having provided fo rms for this purpose.
We send a list of all direct alumni cont ributors to A. M.
E. F. in Chicago.
It is my feeling that the A. M. E, F. would be serving
the ultim ate pur pose if it would act as a clearing house in
recording all physician funds for medical education, includ-
ing those secured through Alumni Funds, and all of these
credited on the same basis.
The national A. M . E. F., which is spo nsored by the
A. M. A. and also the National Fund for Medical Educa-
tion , which is securin g funds from non-physician sources,
make an appreciable contribution to medical schools. From
the gifts made by corporations, pharmaceutical firms, the
A, M. A, contribution, foundations, etc., the national fund
has allocated during the past year $28,460 to Jefferson
accordin g to a formula. In addition, from August, 1953
through May, 1954, 190 of our alumni have contributed
55 ,460 through A. M. E. F. for Jefferson, which has re-
ceived the credit. This list of contributors follows at the
end of this article.
Although these funds come back for the benefit of the
College and are app reciated , they are not handl ed in the
tota ls of our Alumni Annual Giv ing Fund, which must
give a ledger accounting, by class, of its cash receipt s. Our
Alumni Fund total is reported to the Trustees as the
amount contributed through thi s program of our Alumn i
Association.
We hope alumni will continue to make gifts directly to
Jefferson and at the same time receive credit for such with
the A. M. E. F. The gifts made directly to Jefferson by
graduates have set a splendid example to other gro ups for
support and have helped maintain class unity .
The Dean's Office has been advised by the A. M. E. F.
of the fo llowing donors who have earmarked their gifts for
Jefferson .
Norbert F. Alberstadr, J.44
John W. Alden, Jr. , '42
David B. Allm an , '14
Dwi ght R. Ashbey, J r., '46
Howell E. Babcock. ' I S
Robert F. Babskie, '47
Charles W. Bair , '32
Charles W . Beals. ' 17
W . Earl Biddl e, '35
Albert J . Blair , '35
George J. Boines, ' 29
Th omas E. Bowman , '42
Francis J . Braceland. ' 30
Jam es S. Brewer, ' 19
Arthur A. Brindl ey, ' 12
Ernest Brock. '28
Harold E. Brown . '42
Jacob H. Brubaker, '42
Richard L. Bryson, '49
Claude H. Butler, .31
47
Harold S. Callen.: 25
Dale E. Cary, 'I I
Clarence P. Cleaver, ' 33
Gilbert N. Clim e, '36
Abraham L. Cohen. '46
Jam es A. Collins, Jr ., '41
Paul M. Corman, '31
Joseph M. Corson . '47
John K. Covey, '40
Gu y C. Crist. '22
Mort on J. Crow , '33
Paul R. Davidson. '36
Roy Deck, '14
Roland T. de Hellebranth
Russell H. Derr, '40
David D. Detar. ' 33
\1(fill iam T. Douglass, Jr ., '37
Garfield G . Du ncan
David D . Dunn, '39
Davis G . Durham, '43
Wanted: Audubon, New Jersey. Opportunity for young
doctor inte rested in a gro up practice.
ALUMNI PLACEMENT SERVICE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Committee of The Jefferson
Graduate Assembly
The Seventh Jefferson Graduate As-
sembly will be held on February 9-10- 11,
1955. Television Clinics will again be a
feature of this Assembly.
Roger B. Thomas, '40
George L. Tunick, '35
John C. Urbaitis, ' 30
John R. Vastine, '32
Ira G . W agner, Jr. , '3 1
Henry \X/alter, Jr. , '33
W ill iam B. W ashabaugh, '03
S. Dana W eeder
W illi am L. W elch, '4 1
Albert E. W elsh, J r., '40
Chr istian S. We nger, '40
Henry S. W entz, S·44
Paul R. W entz, '07
William B. W est, '32
W illi am I. W estcott, '3 4
James A. Wilson, '19
Gilbert I. W inston, ' 14
Donald R. Witmer, ]- 44
Herbert M. Wolff, '36
Noel C. W omack, J r., '47
Edmond K. Yantes, '42
Oscar L. Zelle, '08
Wanted: Excellent opportunity for young doctor with
postgraduate work in Nose and Throat who would be
interested in settling in Tucson, Arizon a.
Wanted: Vicinity of North W ales, Pennsylvania. Oppor-
tunity for ambitious young doctor.
Wanted : General practice available immediately in sea-
shore resort in Southern New Jersey. 5000 popul ation
in area, increased to 30,000 during summer season.
Calbert T. Seebert , ' 51
Sigmond J . Shapi ro, ' 25
Lawrence A, Sheridan , '03
John M. Siegel, ' 38
Joseph F, Siegel, ' 38
Richard W . Skinn er, '48
Ern est G. Smith , ' 30
Henry L. Smith , Jr. , '40
Richard H. Smith , '50
William C. Smith , '4 1
Harold P. Sortm an, '36
Harry H. South wick, ' 10
James T . Spencer, Jr. , S·44
Larry ]. Starer , '5 1
Frederick H. Steele, ' 34
Ralph E. Steele, '39
W ayne D. Stettl er
Floyd W . Stevens, ' 14
John W . Stinson, '2 1
Isidore T . Strittmatter, ' 24
Nathan Sussman, '3 5
Robert D . Swab, '08
Charles A. Lehman, Sr., '05
Arthur G . Lessey, '40
Mort on W . Levenson, '37
John S. Liggett , '4 2
W oodrow W . Lindenmuth, ' 38
George D. Lipp y, ' 24
Dougla s W . MacKelcan , '46
John L. McClintock, ' 38
John A. McCormi ck, ' 35
Oscar McKinl ey, '4 1
Charl es F. McLane, ' 35
Frank W. McLaughlin, ]- 44
Stirling S. McN air , ' 29
Kerwin M. Marcks, ' 30
Ralph Markley, ' 31
Francis B. Markun as, '40
John A. Martin , ]-44
Emil R. Mayerberg, ' 16
Elli ott H . Metcalf , ' 14
Thomas B. Mervin e, '40
Edgar W . Meiser, '35
Horati o B. Miller, '38
Leroy B. Miller, '06
Darius C. Moore, '0 3
Robert R. Morri son, ' 19
Charle s L. Mun son, ' 30
Roger Murray, '25
Charl es M. Murry, S·44
Robert A. N orthrop, ' 32
David P. Nutter, '35
Francis T . O'Donn ell , ' 22
John G . Oliver, ]-44
Richard D. Owen, '51
John D. Pau l, Jr. , '49
Clarence R. Pen tz, ' 32
Alexander M. Peters, '24
Hamil R. Pezzuti , ' 33
Grover C. Powell , Jr. , '41
Joseph A. Ralston, ' 37
John M. Ranck, '28
Warren S. Reese, ' 15
Charles F. Richards, Jr. , '42
Eli C. Ridgway, '33
William G. Ridgway, '42
Samuel D . Rowley, '46
Anthony Ruppersberg, Jr. , ' 33
Samuel Schlesinger, ' 38
David E. Schlosser, '43
Charles R. Elicker, ' 27
George Evashwick, ' 39
Clarence R, Farmer, '09
John L. Farmer, ' 36
Edward A. Favis
Ralph E, Fennell , ' 33
Karl D , Figley, '1 3
W alter]. Filipek, J.44
Jam es L. Fisher, ' 18
Francis F. Fortin , ' 32
Abol H. Fotouh i, '41
Victor J . Fredrickson, '50
Frederick R, Gabriel, '40
John L. Gompertz, '36
John]. Gr aff, '42
Raymond C. Grand on, '45
George W . Gri er, '04
H. Ernest Grugan, '43
Robert A, Grugan , '46
Peter M. Guillard, ' 51
Carl M. Hadley, ' 25
Raymond M. Hale, J r., '39
William ]. Hargreaves, '46
Samuel M. Hauck, '29
Richard V. Hauver, '3 1
George Hay, '03
Nathan H. Heiligman, '33
Edward R. Hill , '24
Edward Hoberman , ' 34
Arthur E. Holmes, ' 33
George B. H ood, ' 39
Fred B. H ooper, ' 37
Charl es R. Huffman, '51
Lloyd S. Hutchison, '30
Donald R. Jacobs, ' 24
Jerry M. Jam es, ' 18
John M. Jami son, ' 18
Frank A, Jon es, '37
Richard C. Kaar , '40
Carl C. Kessler, '40
Charl es J . Kilduff, '45
Chang H. Kim , '4 1
William H , Kra emer , '06
Frank H. Kru sen, '21
William T , Lampe, ' 28
Louis F. La N oce, '46
Michael H . Lauria , '40






ALUMNI BANQUET HELD DURING THE
AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
SESSION S IN SAN FRANCISCO
During the Meetin g of the American Medical Associ-
ation in San Fran cisco, the Jefferson Alu mni met at a
banq uet at the St. Francis Hotel on Jun e 23, 1954. An
excellent dinner was served to sixty-seven peop le of whom
forty-three were Jefferson graduates. "A very enjoyable time
was had by all" at the cocktail party preceding the dinner
Dr. John E. Deitrick, Magee Professor of Medicine and
Head of the Department, spoke briefly on the progress at
Jefferson and the status of the new building. D r. Francis
M. Foster, Dean of Georgetown University, and an hon-
orary member of the Jefferson Alumni Association, was
enthusiasti cally welcomed , especially by the young con-
tingent who recall his f riendly inte rest whil e he taugh t
Neurology at Jefferson . D r. Edward Matzger, '21, excelled
as Master of Ceremonies in the true Jefferson tradition and
called on each graduate to say a few words . Everyone was
enthusiastic about the organization of a Bay Area Alumni
Association .
The following members from twenty -six different classes
attended the banquet:
1908 Doctors Lewis C. Calvert , Th omas V. H ammond ,
Jr. , Howard L. Hull , Claude A. Phelan
1909 Dr. L. Samuel Sica
1910 D r. Isaac Alexander
1913 D r. Raymond T. Wayland
1914 D r. Ernest H. King
1915 Dr. Franklin C. Hill
1916 Dr. Edwin G. Reade
1917 D r. Orner R. Etter
1919 Doctors Oel F. Call , Harry . Fist, Ge rald B.
Smith
1920 Dr. Frederic Ewers
1921 Doctors Aldrich C. Crowe, Edward Matzger
1922 D r. Earl A. Frank lin
1924 D r. Jean L. E. Brindamour
1927 D r. All ison J. Breslin
1928 D r. William T. Lampe and Dr. Monte Salvin, III
1934 Doctors George D. John son, Samuel K. Schul tz
1937 Doctors Leonard L. Patter, Lloyd F. Smith , John
F. Wilson
Doctors Clyde C. G reen, Jr ., Oscar Creech, Jr.
D r. Robert T. Fox
Dr. George W . Houck
Doctors James D . Berry, John J. Donovan,
Herbert S. H unter
1945 D r. Mon Q. Kwang
1946 D r. Joseph Mazmanian
1949 Doctors Conrad March, Conrad Zagary, Geo rge
Winch
1950 Doctors Eugene L. Chi lders, Joseph J. Rowe, Jr.,
John D. Lopes
1951 Dr. John T. Douglas
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CHAPTER NOTES
Th e regular semi-annu al meeting of the Puerto Rico
Chapter was held in the city of Guayama, P. R. Twenty-
one g raduates were present, each one accompanied by his
respective fami ly. Th e following officers were elected for
the year 1954-55:
President - Dr. Armando Garcia Castillo '43
Secretary - Dr. Agustin M. de Andino S-'44
Treasurer - D r. Juan E. Veve '49
W/ e would like to thank D r. Cesar Dominguez '20 for
giving us the informat ion for the Puerto Rico Chapter.
A fall smoker tentatively set for Decem-
ber 22, 1954, is being arranged by the
Alumni in California. For further informa-
tion please write to
Dr. J. Elder Bryan, Jr .
915 Equitable Building
6253 Hollywood Boulevard
Los Angeles 28, California
The Alumni of the Jefferson Medical
College will have a dinner October 2 1,
1954, in conjunction with The Pennsyl-
vania State Society Meeting, in the Betsy
Ross Room of the Benjamin Franklin Hotel,




Dress is informal. Wives are invited.
DEPARTMENT OF OBSTETRICS AND
GYNECOLOGY GETS A COLPOSCOPE
by L EW IS e. SCHEFFEY
The Depar tment of Obstetrics and Gy necology has re-
cently acquired a modern and greatly improved I. D .
Moeller colposcope through the generosity of th e Cancer
Leagu e of Ph iladelphia. Dr. Karl A. Bolten , Bonn U ni-
versity Frauenk linik, Ge rma ny, work ing in the Depart-
ment as "T eaching Fel low in Obstetrics and Gyneco logy"
fro m October 1, 1952 to Ju ne 1, 1954, helped greatly in
initiating a research program and emp loying the apparatus,
unde r the supe rvision of Dr. cheffey and his co-worke rs
in the Departmen t. Th e plan of investigation is a long-
term one, the objective being to determine the comple-
ment ary value of colposcopy, vaginal cytology, and subse-
quent biopsy in the diagnosis of very early cervical cancer.
Although the instrument has been utilized for several
decades in Europe, especia lly by Germ an gynecolog ists,
and to some exte nt in outh Am erica, the meth od has
been littl e used in the United States to date, except fo l-
lowing a br ief trial by several investigators in the 1920's
when the rath er cumbersome instrument origina lly in-
vented by H inselmann was first used.
During Jun e and Jul y, Dr. \X1arr en R. Lang, Assistant
Professor of Obstetri cs and Gynecology, accompanied by
Dr. G abri el Tatarian , Assistant Resident in the Depart -
ment, visited G ermany und er the guidance of D r. Bolt en.
This prove d most valuable and cons ide rable tim e was spent
with D rs. Hi nselmann, Schubert and Limburg at Hamburg.
Germany, observing at first hand the vast expe rience of
these Ge rman gynecologists wit h the colposcope of today.
This period of postgraduate tra ining should be of great
aid in furt hering the research project being carried out
in the departm ent.
JEFFERSON ALUMNI IN T HE
UNITED STATES SERVI CES
R O LAN D K . C HAR LES, JR ., '26
Colonel Roland K . Cha rles, Jr. , fo rmer commande r of
the 141st Ge neral Hospital in Japan , was appointed
dep uty commander of Brooke Arm y Hospital, Fort Sam
Houston , T exas. Colonel Charles will d irect the pro-
fessiona l training program fo r medical resident s and
inte rns at Brooke.
Form er command ing officer of the U. S. Army H ospital
at Camp Go rdon, Ga., and surgeon of the 79th Division
in Europe during \X1orld \X1ar II, Col. Charles entered
the Ar my Med ical Corps in 1930. A graduate of \X!ake
Forest College, he received his M.D. degree fro m Th e
Jefferson Medical College, Phi ladelph ia, Pa., in 1926
and served four years on the Saunders Memorial Hos-
pital, Florence, S. e.
Assign ment of Colonel Charles to Brooke Army Hos-
pital marks the second time in a year he has served with
Major General \X1 ill iam E. Shambora, commandi ng
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general of the medical center. General hambora was
urgeon of the Far East Command during much of the
time Colonel Charles commanded the 141st General
Hospital in Japan.
Prom oted to his present rank in 1949 , he holds the
Legion of Merit with one cluster, the Arm y Commenda-
tion Ribbon , and the French Cro ix de G uerre with two
palms. He is a Fellow of the American College of
Surgeons and a member of the American Medical
Associat ion and Theta Kappa Psi, medica l f raternity.
Aft er g raduat ion from the Ar my Medical School and
Med ical Field Serv ice School in 1931, Colonel Charles
served successively on Arm y transports ; at Letterman
Army Hospit al, San Francisco, Calif., as chief of surg i-
cal servi ce at the Fort \X1illiams, Me., stat ion hospital;
at \X!alter Reed Army Hospital, \X!ashin gton , D .e. ; and
as surg ical chief at the stat ion hospit al, Camp Blanding,
Florida.
He saw duty with med ical uni ts in Puerto Rico before
assignment to the 79th Di vision in \X' orl d \X!ar II.
Later he became commander of the 176t h Genera l Hos-
pita l in France. Colonel Cha rles was chief of surgical
service at the station hospital , U. . Military Academy,
\X1est Point, . Y , fro m 1946 to 1948 and at Oli ver
General Hospital , Augusta, Ga ., fro m 1948 to 1950. In
1950 he took command of Camp Gord on 's hospital.
T he son of Mrs. R. Keith Charles of Timmonsville,
S. e. , he lives with his wife, the form er Miss Margaret
\X!orkrr:an , and their two ch ild ren, Keith , 20, and
Margaret , 13, at l Oll Go rgas Circle, Fort Sam H ouston ,
J AM ES J . Q UINN , '40
A shade tree memo rial will be planted in front of the
new St. Joseph 's Hospital, Lancaster, Pennsylvania, in
honor of Capt ain Quinn, who was staff physician of
the hospital.
As yOll remember, Dr. Quinn enlisted in the Ar my Air
Force in May, 1952, as a flight surgeo n. On Ju ly 8,
1943, he was kill ed in a plane crash in Eng land.
J OHN e. CR ESSL ER, '4 1
Dr. Cressler notified us th at his new add ress is:
Lt. Col. John e. Cressler, 025 157, Personnel D ivision,
O ffi ce of the Surgeon General, Depar tmen t of the Army,
Main avy Building, W ash ington 25, D . e.
\X'ILLIAM T. LI N EB ERRY, JR ., '45
Dr. Lineberry is sti ll in the avy. He is finishing his
fifth year of Surgical Residency at the Phil adelph ia
N aval Hospital. He was marri ed recently and honey-
mooned in Bermuda.
J OHN D. B EAL ER, '48
" Am enclos ing my new add ress below: Lt . John D.
Bealer, M .e. , US , Shipyard D ispensary, avy 128,
F.P.O ., San Francisco, California.
\X1e have had a wond er ful welcome here in Hawaii and
it seems strange af ter spe nd ing the past year as a civilian
at the Graduate School of Publ ic Health at the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh. Received my M.P.H. Jun e 9, 1954 .
Geo rge A. Benn ett, M.D ., Dean, was the guest of the
Penn sylvan ia Academy of Ge neral Practice, which held its
sixt h annual conventio n and banquet at Galen H all , \X'er-
nersville, Pa., on Friday, Saturday, and Sund ay, May 14-16,
1954.
Abr aham Cantarow, '24, M .D. , Professor of Biochemis-
try and Head of the Department, and Karl E. Paschkis, ' 24,
M.D ., Associate Professor of Medicine, are conduct ing
expe rime nts concern ing the G rowth Factor in Cancer. This
research is made possible th rough funds granted by the
American Cancer Society.
Mario A. Casta llo, '29, M.D ., Clinical Professor of Ob -
stetrics and Gynecology, and Amos S. W ainer, M.D. , Asso-
ciate in Obstetr ics and Gynecology, were invited to parti ci-
pate in the Panel Discussion on Tubo-plasty at the Amer-
ican Society for the Stud y of Sterili ty Meeting in San Fran -
cisco on Jun e 19, 1954 . Dr. \X'ainer presented the find ings
of this work at the meeting.
FACULTY OTES Anthony F. DePalma, ' 29, M.D ., Professor of Ortho-
ped ic Surgery and Head of the Department, addressed the
Lackawanna County Medical ociety on April 27, 1954.
He spoke on Degeneration Processes Starting in the oft
T issues of the Shoulder.
Willard M . Drake, Jr. , '4 1, M.D ., Assistan t in Urology,
atte nded the American Medical Association Convention
fro m Jun e 21, 1954 to Jun e 25, 1954, in an Francisco,
Califo rn ia, where he had an exhibit of the implified
Uro flomete r, and prese nted a paper before the Urologic
ection of the Amer ican Medical Association.
Ga rfield G . Duncan, M.D ., Clinical Professor of Medi -
cine, spoke at the regul ar scientific meeting of the Alle-
gheny County Med ical Society in Mellon Institute, Pitts-
burgh , Pa., on March 16, 1954. His topic was Diabetes.
On Febru ary 17, 1954, Dr. Duncan was a member of a
panel which discussed "T he Treatment of Essential Hyper-
tension" . Th is is part of the program presented by the
Luzern e County Medical ociety in conjunction with
1 ortheaste rn Penn sylvan ia Heart Association.
Louis H . Clerf, ' 12, M.D. , Professor of Laryngology and
Broncho-esophagology and He ad of the Department, was
honored by th e Ameri can Laryngological Association at its
75th annual meeting in Boston , Mass., May 27, 1954 . Dr.
Clerf was presented with th e deRoald es Award for out-
stand ing ach ievements in the field of Laryngology in the
Americas. This is the eighth deRoaldes Award during the
long history of the associatio n.
On Friday, March 19, 1954, Dr. Clerf addressed the
Forsyth Medical Society which held its third annual sym-
posium on cancer at the Hotel Robert E. Lee, N orth Caro-
lina. He spoke on Cancer of the Larynx.
David M. Davis, M.D. , Professor of Uro logy, Emeritus,
add ressed the annual meeting of the Amer ican Urologic
Association at the W aldor f-Astori a Hotel in 1 ew Yo rk
City on Ju ne 3, 1954, on the subject of Pedicle Tube Flap
in the Treatment of Hypospad ias.
Henry B. Decker , '20, M.D ., Professor of Dermatology
and Head of the Department, was the guest of honor
Tuesday evening , May 18, 1954, at a banquet of the
Medical Society of N ew Jersey held in Atl anti c City, N ew
Jersey. Dr. Decker was made an Honorary Fellow of the
society.
John E. Deitrick, M.D., Magee Professor of Medicine
and Head of the Department, attended the dedicati on exer-
cises of the Med ical Science Building of W ayne University,
Michigan . He was one of the speakers in a symposium on
medical education which fo llowed the dedication .
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Theodore P. Eberha rd, M.D., Clinica l Professor of
Radiology and Coordinato r of On cologic Teaching, and
Karl E. Paschkis, ' 24, M.D ., Associate Professor of Medi-
cine, attended a physician 's seminar on thyroid diseases,
\X'ednesday, Febru ary 24, 1954, at the \X'ilkes-Barre Vet-
erans Administr ation H ospital, \X'ilkes-Barre, Pa, Dr. Eber-
hard spoke on "T he Use of Radio-Active Iodine in Diag-
nosis and Treatment in Thyroid Disease" , and D r. Paschki s
spoke on " Aspects of D iseases of the Thyroid Gland" .
herman A. Eger, '29, M.D ., Clinical Professor of Sur-
gery, was the principa l speake r at the fourt h annual blood
award of the American Red Cross on Mon day, February
15, 1954, in Camd en, N ew Jersey.
On Tuesday, March 23, 19 54, Dr. Eger addressed a
joint meeting of the medica l staffs of all the \X'ilmington
ge nera l hospi tals, sponsored by the St. Franci Hospital
med ical staff. He presented orig ina l work done in urgical
Treatment of Hypertension. Assisting Doctor Eger on a
panel fo r the discussion of his subject were Dr. Robert
Breckenr idge, J-44, Assistan t Professor of Pathology, and
Dr. Joseph Rupp, '42, Associate in Medicine.
Lowell A. Erf, M.D ., Assistan t Professor of Medicine,
discussed Blood Diseases at the annual post-graduate sym-
posium at the Monroe County General Hospital, East
Stroudsburg, May 13, 1954 . Doctors from Monroe, orth-
arnpton, Pike, \X/ayne and Carbon counties attended the
meet ing.
Edward A. Favis, M.D ., Assistan t in Med icine, and
Physician in Charge of the \X'hite Haven D ivision of the
Jefferson Medical College Hosp ital, was the main speaker
at the dinner -meet ing of the Freeland Rotary Club, Pa.,
April 19, 1954. D r. Favis is also Chest Con sultant of th e
H azelton State H ospit al.
Theodore R. Fette r, '26, M .D ., Professor of Urology
and H ead of the D epartm ent, was awa rded th e hon orary
deg ree of Doctor of Science at th e 65 th annua l comme nce-
ment exe rcises of the Lebanon Valley Co llege, Annville,
Pa., May 31, 1954.
Paul H. Fried, '39, M .D ., Instructor in Obstetrics and
Gy neco logy, spoke before th e Lat in-American Cong ress of
Obstetr ics and Gy neco logy and th e Brazilian Congress of
Obstetrics and Gy neco logy during thei r meetin gs held in
Sao Paulo, Brazi l, Jul y 9 to Jul y 15, 1954. H e spoke on
"T he Role of Cho rio n ic Gonadotropin in the M aintenance
of the Corpus Luteum of Pr egnancy."
D r. Fried opened th e disc ussion of D r. S. J . Behrman 's
paper at the Ten th Annual M eetin g of th e Am erican
Society for the Study of Ste rility held in San Francisco
prior to the A.M .A. meeting. The tit le of the pr esen tat ion
was " Serum Cho rionic Gonadotrophins in N ormal and
Abnormal P regnancies ."
Kenneth Goodner, Ph.D ., Professor of Bacteri ology and
Immunology and Head of the D epar tmen t, an alum nus of
Kansas University, received the U niversity's and th e A lumn i
Association's award for distinguishe d service, M ay 1954.
Cha rles F. McKhann, M .D ., Professor of Ped iatri cs and
Head of the D epartm en t, was elected D irector of the Stan-
ley Warner Corporation . Dr. McKhann is also Board
Cha irman of the Playtex Park Research In sti tu te, D irector
and Chairman of th e Executive Committee of Zon ite
Produ cts Company, a D irector of the A . C. Barn es Com-
pany, and a consultant to the drug industry.
James M. Surver, ' 29, M .D ., Assistan t P rofessor of Sur -
gery, has bee n hon ored by havin g the 1954 sen ior class
year book dedi cated to him. In add itio n to serving on th e
faculty, Dr. Surve r is also Assistan t Surgeon in Jefferson
Medical Co llege H osp ital and Director of its Tumor Cli nic.
The yearbook, the "Cl in ic", is dedi cated to Dr. Surver " in
appreciation of his teach ing patience, kindness, knowledge
and ent husiasm", and praises th e cla rity and effect iveness
of h is med ical teachi ng .
H arry T aylor , M .D ., Assistan t 111 Obstetr ics and Gy ne-
cology, has been named to th e medica l-surg ical staff of
Salem County Memor ial Hospita l, Salem , N ew Jersey. D r.
Taylor is also Assistant Med ical D irector of the Phil adel -
phia General Hospital, and is on the staff of th e Presby-
te rian Hospital. He wi ll resid e in Woodstown and wi ll
specialize in the practice of Obstetrics and Gynecology.
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Benj am in P. W eiss, '07, M .D ., Clinical Professor of
N eurology, attended an all-day symposium on general pr ac-
tice of medi cine held Saturday, April 17, 195 4, in the
audito rium of th e N emours Bui lding, by the Delaware
Academy of Genera l Pr actice. D r. Weiss was a speaker
during th e mo rni ng session and ta lked on "Helpful Hints
in N euro-P sychi atr ic Probl ems" .
John F. Wilson, ' 39, M.D., Assistant Professor of
D ermatology, has been appointed visiting lecturer in Der-
matology and Syph ilology to the Grad uate School of th e
Universit y of Pennsylvani a, and Chief of Dermatology at
Pr esbyter ian H ospital in Ph iladel ph ia.
NECROLOGY
1889
Jam es Morgan McNall died at Waynesboro, Pa., April
16, 1954.
1891
Seymour T. Schmehl died at Read ing , Pa., Jun e 20, 1954.
1898
Cha rles W. Jacoby, Atlanta, Georgia, August 3, 1954.
190 1
H ug h A. Baldwin died at Co lumbus, Ohio, June 14,
1954.
1902
Thomas Francis Duh igg d ied at New York City , N . Y .,
M ay 26, 1954.
1903
Charles Rittenhouse Heed died at Haverford, Pa., May
25, 1954 .
1904
Edward M artin Larson d ied at Great Falls , Mont. ,
March 15, 1954.
1905
Samu el Friede nbe rg died at Ph iladelphi a, Pa., Ju ly 27,
1954.
1907
Hubert J . Goodrich died at McKees Rocks, Pa., May 13,
1954.
1909
Francis C. Duvall d ied at Mon esson, Pa ., October 5,
19 53.
191 2
\X'illi am Van Voorh is Fulto n died at Everett , W ash .,
Jun e 12, 1954.
19 13
George Randol ph Storm died at Helena, Ark ., April 2,
1954.
1925
\X'ill iam Hor ace H arr ell d ied at Creswell, N . C.; Jun e
11,1 954.
LIEUTENANT COMMANDER JOHN SCHAUM MESSERSMITH,
JEFFERSON , 1832
THE STORY OF WOO
My father, Lt. Commander John Schaum Messersmith ,
was graduated from Jefferson Medical College in Ph iladel-
phia in 1832 and entered the N avy in 1837. In 1854 he
was medical officer aboard Commodore Perri s flagship
MISSISSIPPI off the China coast. Th e story of Woo, which
begin s at th is time, represents one of the early contacts of
our Navy with China. I sha ll tell the sto ry from my father's
accounts and from my own recollections afte r I came to
know W/ oo.
\'<'hen he went asho re in Shangh ai in 1854 , my fathe r
saw Chinese boys being sold in the streets. For one dollar
in go ld, he bough t a likely looking fifteen-year-old , H ong
N eok Woo, and took him on board the MISSISSIPPI as his
servant. Commodore Perry authorized my father to bring
\'<'00 to America on condition that he would care for the
boy afte r he entered the United States.
After arrival at San Fran cisco in 1861, my fath er was
ordered to the Mare Island N avy Yard north of San
Francisco. At this time he was not marri ed, so he lived
with the Commandant, Capt. David Macdougal, who had
a house in the yard . \'<'00 was sent to live with my fat her's
sister in Lancaster, Pa. Here he received an education , was
baptized and confirmed in St. James Episcopal Church. He
was the first Chin ese to be naturalized in the United States.
During the Civil W ar, the Confederate Army , in its
advance to Gettys burg, came within fifty-three miles of
Lancaster. \'<'00 joined the Pennsylvania militia company
which was defend ing a bridge across the Susquehann a
eleven miles fro m Lancaster on the Gettysburg road. Be-
cause of th is, my father liked to remar k that \'<'00 was the
only Chinese in the Civil W ar.
W oo was a lone Chinese in Penn sylvania. After the
war he decided to return to China and bring Christianity
to his people. He went by ship to N icaragu a, where he
crossed overland to the Pacific and took a ship for China.
He studied under Archdeacon Thomson and became the
first Episcopal Chinese clergyman in Chin a.
In 1911, I visited \'<'00 in Shangh ai when my husband ,
Lt. Commander J. Edward Palmer, USN , '83 , and I were
on a world tour . W ith \'<'00 I visited one of the churches
and orphanages he had established in the Chin a interior.
\'<'e went by rail to the end of the line and then travelled
five miles farth er on a wheelbarrow. Fortunately I was not
balanced by the customary pig but by W oo, who sat on the
opposite side of the big wheel.
\'<'00 told me that he had established twelve churches,
six orphan asylums, and three old peop le's homes. His last
great work was the establishment of a home for widows.
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Th e women went out to work during the day and return ed
to their children in the home at nigh t.
W oo explained to me that at one of his churches his
people had seen a whit e man but had never seen a white
woman . Subsequent developments confirmed this. Upon my
arrival, the congregat ion picked and plucked at my clothing
until I had to ask them to stop. At the church service, \'<'00
told the cong regat ion to pray for me, as it was through
the kindness of my father that they had been brought to
Chri st. Later W oo told me that he had brough t 487 souls
to Chri st, but he feared that with the approach of death
some of them would go back to their own religion.
\'<'00 himself was sincere in his relig ion and was highl y
respected in Shangh ai. He lived in what he termed "semi-
Chin ese" style. To me it was comp lete ly Chinese. He had
a Chin ese wife and a son named John for my father. \'<'hen
John came to the Un ited States, my father had him edu -
cated at Kenyon College in Ohi o. Later he was employed
as an interpreter in the American Embassy in China .
Before leaving Shangh ai, I atten ded a dinner g iven by
Reverend W oo, who seemed to know every impo rtan t per -
son in Shangh ai. \'<'00 wore a little red cap, high velvet
boots, and about six jackets, the outermost being of purp le
velvet . The dinner lasted for four and a half hours and
consisted of twenty-nine courses. As for myself, I could eat
nothing but dry watermelon seeds.
N oticeable in W oo's house were elaborate dressing
tables filled with mixtures of face paint and powder , black
and red, and with bottles of oil fo r the hair. Except for
the use of a littl e powder, American women in general had
not at this time adopted the Chinese custom of decorating
their faces.
Reverend W oo died in 1916 or 1917 after a useful life
of service to h is peop le. \'<'hen he realized he was goi ng to
die, he told Mr. Potts, a prom inent Shang hai minist er, to
send word to me that he was passing to the great beyond .
Th at was the end of a fine f riendship that had extended
over sixty years. Today, its memory is only a symbol of
the close bond that fo rmerly existed between China and
the Un ited States. It seems inconceivable that something
as g reat and noble should to all appearances have com-
pletely vanished.
From all article which appeared ill the Jill), /954 issue of
the SHIPjHATE, publish ed b), the AIII II/Ili A ssociation of
the United States Narn! Academy, Baltimore, Md.. and
Annapolis, M d. The article was uritten b), ,H I'S. AIJ//d K ey
Palmer, wh ose fath er, Lt. Commander John Srbnnm M es-
sersmith , teas gradllated [ro») Jefferson M edical College
in / 832.
OUR APOLOGIES
\Y/e regret , due to incorrect information received by us,
tha t Dr. Richard G. Kirchn er '47 and Dr. Charles W/ .
Hoffman '35 were listed in previous Bulletins as deceased .
W e are very happy to make a correct ion on both noti ces.
Dr. Kir chner is chief of the X-Ray Department of the
320 th General Hospital in Landstuhl , Germany. His tem -
po rary address is, c/o Mrs. Flore nce L. Steele, 929 Edge .
wood Avenu e, Lancaster, Pennsylvan ia.
Dr. Hoffman and his famil y are still living in South
Amboy , New Jersey.
CLASS N OTES
1880 ANDREW j . COLEY. M .D. , 1929 t \X' . Park. Oklahoma
Cit y 6, Oklahom a, writes :
"T hro ugh you , wish to thank the Alumni Associati on for
you r lett er of cong ratulatio ns and good wishes and for the
beauti~ u l flowers which came to me on Mal' 18. my nin ety-
seventh anniversa ry. , am very proud of my Alma Mat er
and am alwa ys int erested in all th e achievements accom-
pli shed . Again th anking you for your kin d letter and the
flow ers."
1888 JOHN L. HOW ER . M.D.• Bird sbo ro, Penns ylvania , writes :
" Yesterday, on my eighty-ninth birthday. , received a won-
derful assortment of beautiful flowers. I love flowers and to
me the y serve as nourishment for the sou I. , am most
g ratef ul. Considering all facto rs. , am holding on in quite
good form but' am not unmin dful th at Fath er Ti me is on
my trail with his hour g lass and scythe. Hut, even th ough
in more or less low gear. , prop ose giving him an indefi-
nite chase."
1890 ROBERT D . FREY, M.D ., 1026 Hamilton St., All ent own ,
Penn sylvan ia. wri tes :
'" am g lad to acknowledge your lett er of congratulation in
commemora tion of my eighty-sixth birthday. The gorgeous
flowers, sent me by the Alumni Association . are adorning
my recepti on room and are very mu ch admired bv my
patients and friends . My work has been the source of mu ch
pleasure and satisfac tio n to me through out the years."
189 1 EDWARD \X'. FORD, M.D .. Box 306. Crescent City . Flor ida.
Mr s. Ford writes :
" My hu sband wish es me to express his appreciation and
than ks fo r you r letter and the lovely flowers sent him on
his eig hty-seventh birthday. He was in a hos pi ta l in j ack-
sonville at the time. I'm happy to report he is now con-
valesci ng at home."
1893 AMOS \Xl . BOTKI N, M.D .. 323 Apperson Street. Oregon
Ci ty. O regon , wr ites:
" T his is to th ank you kin dly for your expression of fealt y
and frie nds hip on the occas ion of my nin etieth natal day.
\X' ishin g for you all th e blessing of life met ed out to us
mo rta ls here below ."
1894 CHAR LES PERN ROBBINS, M.D .. \X'inon a, Minnesota. writes :
'" wish to thank you for send ing me the two ph otographs
of Colonel Mills and myself taken at the time of the
Alumni Reuni on at jefferson Medical College.
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" May , say that , will always treasure these pictu res as
long as , live and am indeed most g lad to have them . T he
local newspap er ga ve me a very fine wr ite-up for my sixty
years as a docto r and , have been receiving many sincere
and heart warming cong ratu latio ns ever since. The pictur e
showed up very well in the newspaper here."
1895 JOHN W. WOOD, M.D ., Mt. Gilead , Ohio
The foll owing exce rpts are taken from an ar ticle in T he
Mor row County Sentinel. sent to us by an admirer of D r.
\X' ood wh o says. " He has been and sti ll is a great man in
our home community."
" N ights seemed longer and colde r back in the 1870 's, -
especia lly when you lived in a log cabin, according to a
retired Mt. Gilead doc tor and his tw in sis ter who marked
their eighty-fourth birthda y anniversa ry on February 18,
1954 .
" T he twins lived in a log cabin unti l they were seven wh en
th e famil y moved to a bri ck home nearby, but even there
' the snow wou ld blow in on me whil e , was sleepi ng
upst airs:
" D r. \X' ood was graduated from O hio 'ormal (now Ohio
N orthern) at Ada in 1891 and taught school in Morrow
County before go ing to j efferson . H e then returned to Mt.
Gilead and practiced medicin e for twenty-five years before
retiring.
" D r. \X' ood has trav eled in thirty-two foreign countries and
visit ed every state in th e U. S. Included in his memorabilia
from around the worl d are twenty canes since he 'expects
to get o ld someday'. " *
1896 G UY O . BREWSTER, M.D .. 5 51. james Court , Kingston,
New York, writes :
" T hank you sincere ly fo r your kin d remembrance of my
eighty-fifth birthday. , was visi ting in the Cats kill Moun-
tain s at the time they were sent. so did not receive them
until my return .
, have enj oyed my fifty-eight years of medica l practice
a ltho ug h , have limited the last ten years to a winter pra c-
tice in Flori da.
My weight is the same as when , entered Med ical Coll ege,
one hun dred and twent y pou nds , and my height is five feet
and six inches.
On my trip South in Oct ober . I sha ll try to stop in to see
you."
\X'ILLIAM F. MORRISON, M.O .. Carver Hall , Harrison and
Ox ford. Philadelp hia 24. writes :
" It was nice of you to send me your cong ratulations on my
eighty-first birthday. Th e years go so rap idly; it seems as if
1896 were but yesterday. Kind ly express my countless
thanks to the Alumni ."
EVERETT POWERS. M.D ., 314 Euclid Boulevard , Carthage,
M issou ri. Mr s. Powers wri tes :
" May , thank you for your cou rtesy in congra tu lating my
husb and on his 85 th birthday. june 2. 1954. It is a charm-
ing gesture for your association to ma ke to your very o ld
memb ers. who always so appreciate being remembered. as
they are com pe lled by age to sit and watch the world go by.
Dr. Powers has been in McCun e-Brnoks H ospital here for
nearl y thr ee years now. with thr ee nurses daily, after his
fifth " light stro ke" in eight years left him with a bro ken
bon e - a hip thi s tim e.
Mal' , thank you again for the bright spot you brought
into his birthday.
----
*Editor' J N ote: Dr. lJ700d died OTI April zsi». 1954. These notes
uere u-rine» prior to bis deatb.
1901 RALPH C. W ISE, M.D ., ews- journal Building, Mansfield,
Ohio, wri tes:
" I am back in my office after a three months absence. I
had hoped to wri te you long befo re this, but so ma ny
thi ngs have kept me on the jump. W e are giving up our
home and expec t to move into an apartment. W e are very
happy over the arriva l two weeks ago of our first gra nd-
chi ld, a girl. Personally, I am feeling fine and hope
to conti nue to work. T his is all for now. Best wishes.
1903 FREDERICK C. SMITH, M.D ., info rmed us that his add ress
is now, 3223 Leland treet, Chevy Chase, Maryland.
1904 MIRON L. BRIGGS, M.D ., Main Street, Shickshinny, Penn-
sylvania, on his completion of fifty years of practice as a
coun try doctor was hono red by the Pennsylvania State
Medical ociety at a meeti ng of the Luzerne Cou nty
Medical Society. He was presented with the fifty-year
plaqu e from the state society. It was noted that Dr. Briggs,
together with his fath er, the late Dr. John F. Briggs, who
also practiced in Shickshinny for sixty years pri or to his
death, have give n 110 years of service to the peopl e in
their area.
JAMES JEFFERSON, M.D ., 412 W ayne Street, John stown,
Pa., wri tes:
" I have received from the Alumni Association a cert ificate
in recognition of fi fty years of service in medi cine. Also,
have received from J. E. Caldwell and Co. a beautiful pin .
For these I am very gra teful and plea se accept my sincerest
thanks."
EBER F. STEVENSON, M.D., 624 Kimb all Avenue, W ater-
loo, Iowa, wr ites:
"Was much pleased Saturday morning when I received m y
second diploma from Jefferson, and I want to thank you
and whoever had the idea of the ' Fi f ty-Year Sheepskin .'
I am indeed sorry that I could not be with you all last
week, but I was there in spiri t for every program. I have
had to reti re on account of a Coronary which has made a
'has been' out of me, and the monoto ny of idleness is a
terribl e thin g to contend with. However, I want to thank
you for the great pleasure of receiving this memento of
being under the influence of Good Old Jefferson for so
ma ny years."
J. ORMAN WHITE, M.D ., 839 Clay Avenue, Scranton,
Pennsylvania, was presented with a plaque commemorating
his fifty years of medical prac tice at the annua l smoker and
reception of the Lackawan na County Medical Society on
May II, 1954.
1905 SAMUEL A. MUNFORD, M.D ., Clifton Spri ngs, New Yor k,
was the honored gues t at a surprise testimonia l dinner in
the Clifton Spri ngs Sanitorium. On Jul y I, Dr. Mu mford
announced his retire ment as dean of the medical staff. He
had been on the staff of that ins titu tion since 1919 fo llow-
ing his service as flight surgeon in the U. S. Arm y Air
Corps in World War I.
D r. and Mrs. Munford were presented wit h an engraved
silver tray by the president of the Sanitorium Board of
Trustees, D r. Otis Rice.
D r. and Mrs. Munford are planning trips to Lake Louise
and Banff, Canada and to the W est Coast. They are look-
ing forward to enjoying their interests in natur e study,
geo logy, astronomy and ornithology.
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J. HARRIS UNDERWOOD, M.D ., Woodbury, 1 lew Jersey,
delivered his ll,OOOth baby on January 27, 1954, at the
Underwood H ospital, which was started by Dr. Underwood
and his bro ther, the late D r. Amos P. Underwood, a
dentist, in 1907. Four rooms above their offices were used
for patients needing hospital and nursi ng care. Today,
the hospit al has 165 em ployees including 127 nurses and
14 physicians.
Now, at the age of 77 and nearing the comp letion of fifty
years of medica l prac tice, D r. Underwood purchased a
twenty-six acre farm and expects to combine gentleman-
farmi ng with the practice of medic ine.
1908 F. L. R. BURKS, M.D ., T. W. Patterson Building, Fresno
Cal iforn ia, writes:
" I expect to be in San Francisco on June 20, and have
reservations at the Clift Hotel. However, business may
int erfere wi th the proposed trip. I hope to be at your
party , but since the reuni on wi ll be at the Bellevue on
June 17, and the AMA Meeting is between the 21 and the
25, the attenda nce may be small. orry I cannot attend on
the 17th . Hopin g to see you in June."
J. SCOTT FRITCH, M.D ., 269 outh 19th treet, Philadel-
phi a, Pa., wr ites:
"Thank you for the many interesting letters you have
written me duri ng the past year, and another thank you
fo r the invitation to your party at the Bell evue on June 17.
I'll be there, as I enjoy those par ties more than I can say."
W ELLINGTO N D . GRIESEM ER, M.D ., 237 N. Fifth Street,
Reading, Pennsylvania, wrot e in a letter to Dr. Phifer :
" My health has been very good. My greatest problem IS
that of adj ustment from a very active profess ional life to
that of a suburbanite. However, I get some conso lation in
studying grass and rose cul ture, and observing bird and
small animal life. The shadows are growing longer, but as
Ol iver \X' endell Holmes said, 'The high noon was won-
derful: and most of us can look back with pardonable
pri de that we have lived useful lives.
You and Rumbaugh certai nly have done a fine piece of work
in keeping our class in line."
Lo UIS O. H EILAND, M.D ., Phil adelph ia, Pa., who retired
in 1938 as Secretary of the Board of City Trusts has some
unusual canes wh ich he " picks up in antique shops ". One
cane must have belonged to an old-time horse fancier , since
a device for measuring in hands pulls from its handle;
another conceals a stiletto. orne of his canes have gold
heads, others bone or ivory carved into animals, human
beings or reptile .
He was also ecretary of the ndine Barge Club and the
chuylkill Iavy, has written histories of both , and won the
avy's prize for rowing 11 RO mi les on the huylkill in
1915.
Proud of being the oldest living past master of his lodge,
he gets to its meetings during the wi nter when he's at the
Rittenhouse Claridge. In the summer, at Collegeville, he
raises cocker spaniels and roses.
H ENRY B. ORTON, M.D ., 224 Delavan Avenue, ewark 4,
ew Jersey, writes :
" I tho ught you might be interested to know that at a
recent meeti ng of the American Laryngological Association
held in Boston, I received the Newcomb Award for:
, cientific Contribution to the Association and outstanding
work in Laryngology, part icularly in the surgery of rnalig-
nant disease of the larynx. hypopharynx and neck.' I was
also elected President of the Associat ion for the ensuiag
year.
1908 ALVI N RANDOLPH SWEENEY, M.D ., 5126 Bradley Blvd..
Chevy Chase, Md., died April 17. 1954. Members of the
Class of 1908 wi ll be interested to know that Dr. Sweeney
too k up pai nting at the age of 69, while in L~ Jo lla.
Ca lifo rnia . On e of his canvases is now on view at the
G allinger H ospital , where he was superintendent un til his
illn ess in 1949 . Hi s color was mastery and all his pai n t ~ngs
were landscapes.
1913 FREDE RICK C. FREED, M.D ., leaves this summer fo r a flight
aro und the W orl d. W est to East.
1923 JOHN M. BREWSTER. M.D.. 203 S. Aberdeen Avenue,
W ayne, Pa., writes :
" In makin g out our bud get for thi s year Eleanor and I
did not forget the Alumni Giving Fund. Because th e
allotted sum is in danger of bein g spent for current ex-
penses so long as it is in the bank, [ am sending it along
now .
W e are sorry that it cannot be larger. but with two rela -
tively small child ren yet to be educa ted we must mak e it
count.
EMORY BUR NETT. M.D ., add ressed physicians of Centre,
Pa., and live adjacent counties on the subject of " Lung
Cancer" at a meeting on Sund ay night , May 23, 1954. Dr.
Burn ett is the Head of the Department of Surgery at Templ e
University School of Medicine and Chi ef of Surgery at
Templ e University Hospital since 1944.
1927 J . ED\1t'ARD CANBY. M.D ., has moved from 25 Mountain
View Dri ve, W est Hartford 7. Conn ecticut , to, 779 Moun-
tain Road . W est Hartford 7. He is the Medi cal Director
for the Nil es-Bement-Pond Comp any i... Hartford.
ROM UALDO R. SCICCHITANO. M.D.. Mount Carmel, Penn -
sylvania, spoke on "Cancer" at a meeting of the Mari a
Goretti W omen 's Lodge.
JOSHUA N . ZIMSKI ND, M.D., 2 10 West Stat e Street,
Trenton , New Jersey, writes:
" As to personal news. my son, Paul. is a Freshman at Jeff.
some thing of which [ am very proud . Also. [ was elected
President of the Mercer County Comp onent Medical Society
fo r next year. Henry B. Decker '20 did a line job as Presi-
dent of the ew Jersey State Medical ociety."
1928 H ENRY A. DAVIDSON, M .D ., has been nam ed Assistant
uperintendent and Medical Director of the Essex County
Hospital at Cedar G rove. . J.
1929 JOSEPH C. H UDSO N, M.D ., Kenwood Road, Chamb ersbu rg,
Penn sylvani a, writes:
" After three years in the Arm y. three child ren in college .
and the building of a new hospit al it is a bit difficult. How-
ever. I am sending wh at [ reali ze is a very small part of
what [ owe to Jefferson ."
1930 SAM UEL COHEN, M .D. , 155 \X'est 49th Street, Bayonne,
New Jersey. was elected President of the New Jersey Chap.
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rer of the Ameri can Coll ege of Chest Ph ysicians at the
group's annua l meetin g in Atl ant ic City in J une. 1954
A specia list in dise ases of the chest, D r. Cohen is Director
of Med icine at the Poll ak Hospital for Chest D iseases, with
whi ch he has been affiliated for many years.
1931 ROI.I.lN H. SMITH, M.D .. 218 . Main St ree t, \X' est Plains,
Missour i. writes:
" I am mailing a check. \X' ill you please see tha t the Class
of 193 1 is gi ven cred it fo r my contribu tion when it is
received ."
1932 HOWARD C. LEOPOLD, M.D .. 235 ou th Fifteenth treet,
Phil adelphia 2, Pa.. writes:
"Enclosed is my check, a contributio n to the Annual G iving
Fund ."
1934 STA NLEY G. McCOOL, M.D. , Beverl y Hill s Professional
Bldg. , 9615 Brighton W ay, Beverl y H ills, California,
writes:
"T he Phil adelphia Plan has been instituted at the new Med-
ical School at the University of Californi a in Los Angeles.
Each freshman must have a stethosco pe. sphygrnom.morn-
eter, and optha lrnoscope, as well as a microscope, and is
assig ned a new baby and its famil y fo r care and observation
th rough out the four years. On e new fami ly is added each
year.
Thi s will be the twenti eth reuni on of the Class of .3'l. but
[ sha ll be unable to att end thi s year.
Th ere are many Jefferson Al umn i here. but sti ll unorgan-
ized . Perh aps [ can contact them thi s summer regard ing a
dinner in the Fall . with someone from Phil adelphia as a
speaker. Perhaps I may see you in the Fall. Kindest
regards."
193 6 J . THOMAS MILLINGTON, M.D.. Wilkes-Barr e, Pa., who
has been the Comm onw ealth's Di stri ct Medical D irector in
Luzerne County for the past eight years, was appoi nted to
a newly created post in the H ealth D epartm ent . He will be
the Director of Preventive Services. coordinating the work
of live dep artm ent bureaus.
1937 ROBERT S. GARB ER. M.D ., Director of the New Jersey
Neuro-Psychiatric Institute. Skillman , spoke at the annua l
luncheon meetin g of the N orthern Di stri ct of the Yout h
Consultation Servi ce on T uesday. May 17, at the Plain field ,
New Jersey. Y\X'CA.
JAMES B. GOY NE. M.D .. has been appointed Clinical
D irector of the Trenton tate Hospital , and will be in
charge of the treatment and training progr am.
SAMUEL C. STEIN. M.D .. 2112 Pine Stree t. Philadelphia ,
Pa.. Supervisor of Chest Clinics of the Phi ladelphia Publi c
Healt h Department . was appointed Medical D irector of the
International Ladi es' G arment \X' orkers' nion Health
Cent er at 929 Broad treet , Ph iladelph ia. D r. Stein also is
Visiting Ch ief to the Deborah Sanatorium, Brown s Mills.
j • J ., and also teaches at the Unive rsity of Pennsylvania
School of Medicine.
1938 JAM ES M. G EORGETSON. M.D .. was marri ed to Miss Ann
Plumpis on Sund ay. June 13, 1954, at 3 o'clock in the t.
Nicholas Greek Orthodox Church at Jam estown, New
York. After a wedding trip to the west coast and the
H awaiian Islan ds. th e coup le w ill return to Galeton . July 13.
Our best w ishes to Dr. and Mrs. G eorgetson .
1940 JO HN F. W. KING, M .D ., 3624 W ashingt on Stree t, W il-
mington, D elaware. was one of the p ri ncipa l speakers at a
one-day cancer nu rsing in sti tute he ld on Thu rsday. J un e 10,
in M itchell , So uth D ak ota . Dr. King is Director of th e
ervice Sec tio n of th e Medi cal and Scientifi c D epartment
of th e Ameri can Can cer oc iety. As D ir ector , he has the
responsibi lity fo r the pl anning and developme nt of th e
professional, supp leme ntary and vo lunteer services of th e
Soc iety. H e assumed th es e d uties in Ap ril , 19 53.
194 1 JAMES B. G ORMLEY, M .D ., 695 1 orth Laurel Street ,
H azleton , Pa., has been certi fied as a Diplom ate of th e
Amer ican Board of urgery.
H e began pri vate prac tice in G eneral urgery in 19 50 . D r.
G or ml ey is ma rr ied to th e fo rmer Captain M ary Lorden 0/
the U. S. A rmy ur sing Co rps. They have four child ren.
1943 FRANKLIN REED, JR., 1\1.0., was ap poi n ted Chief Radiol o-
gis t at Morr istown Memori al H ospital , M orristown , ew
Jersey. J uly I. 1954 ,
H e is married and the fa the r of fo ur ch i ld ren, incl ud ing a
se t of tw ins.
J-44 H ARRY F. COOPER, M.D., 101 5 S.· Oakwood Avenue, Beck -
ley. "" est V irg in ia, writes :
" Enclosed is a chec k for the Annual G iving Fun d . "" e
know th at it tak es a lot to keep an in stitution like Jeff
goi ng .
I would lik e to see everyo ne at th e Reunion , but am af ra id
th at I wo n' t ma ke it . G ood luck in thi s yea r's d rive and
keep the good wo rk going."
JO HN A . MARTIN. M.D.. 603 Medical Arts Buil ding.
Roan ok e, V irginia, was hon ored by the Junior Chamber of
Commerce fo r his work as Ch airman of th e H ealth Divi-
sio n and hi s presentati on of th e Flu oridation Program . H e
was named the Key M an of the fiscal yea r July. 19 53 , to
June, 19 54 .
H OWARD W . PIERSON. JR" M.D" M ain Str eet , Peapack ,
New Jersey, launch ed his may oralty cam pa ig n in a recent
sta teme nt:
" Perh aps th e g rea tes t advantage of a town doc to r a lso bein g
mayor is that he can be located qu ickl y in th e event of an
eme rge ncy - ei the r medi cal or govern me nta l. M ost of m y
medi cal practice and conse quent ly most of my time is spent
right in th e Borough of Peapack-Gladstone.
" T hro ug h m y medi cal practic e and my vari ou s civic int er -
es ts I have been awa re of th e probl ems existing in th e
Borou gh , and feel I can best cont rib ute to the well -being of
th e community as a w ho le by running for May or ."
5-44 CHARLES E. HO UGH, M.D., 516 M arket Street , Johnshurg,
Pa., has been elected to serve on th e Executive Board of
the Pennsylvan ia tate U nive rs ity Alumni Associ ati on.
D r. Hou gh w rites:
" "" e too hav e an alumn i fund d riv e simi la r to J effer son 's
It may make the d irec to rs of the J effer son Alumni Fund
less d isa ppo in ted to kn ow th at with th e relatively few
alum ni in Elk Co unty, th ey were able to raise a sum not
much less tha n the Penn Sta te Alu mn i Fun d . It would
appear tha t the ave rage gift from Jeffer son Alumni wo uld
ra te very high, and probab ly top th e field . wh en figured out
ei the r on th e basis of tot al contributo rs o r living alum ni."
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1945 EDWARD A. CASEY. M .D .. 115 Osceola Aven ue. Warwick ,
R. I., is with th e Veteran s Admini st rat ion in Pro vidence.
H e and M rs. Casey have two gi rls and a boy .
W ILLIAM C. G AVENTA, M .D ., 44 22 D reux Avenu e. N ew
Orlean s, Louisiana, wr ites :
"T his is to advise you th at I am now locat ed at the above
add ress , an d am working as Instructor in Pr event ive Med i-
cine at th e Tulan e U ni vers ity choo l of Med icine."
JOSEPH C. KOCH, M .D . We have been informed by Mrs.
Koch th at a ll co rrespondence pertaini ng to Jeffers on Medi-
ca l Coll ege and its Alumn i shou ld be mai led to : : D r
J oseph c. Koch , T rudea u Sana to rium. T rudeau, New York,
wher e he is now a patient .
VI NCENT M ACA 'DREW, M .D ., 24 Edgewood Boulevard,
Edgewood 5, Rhod e Islan d . is practicing rol ogy in Provi-
de nce . He is un married ,
FRANCIS L. Mc N ELIS, M .D" 63 Mauran Street, Cranston,
R. I. , is in Ear , l ose. and Throat Practice in Providence.
H e and M rs. M c elis have five chi ldren, two g irls and
thr ee boys.
JOHN 1\L V ESEY, M .D., 114 M awn ey Street. Providence,
R. I. , is doing X -Ray work in Pro vidence. He and M rs.
Vesey have a fami ly of five. four girls and one boy .
1946 ROBERT G . STEVENS. M.D.. "" ell sboro , Pa .. wh o had been
in med ical pr actice at Wellsboro for th e past four year s,
left in June fo r th e M ayo Cl ini c at Rochest er, M inn ., wh ere
he will study Int ern al Medi cin e for th e next three years
H e will be accom panied by his wife, the former Mary
Sa lada. of W ell sboro . and their daughter. Anne.
1947 CH ESTER L. SCHNEIDER, M .D ., Centra l Al askan M issions,
Glenallen, Al ask a, writes :
" Four fleeting yea rs - our first term in Al aska - have
passed w ith unbeli evabl e haste. These have bee n ye-ars of
adj us tme nt, witnessing , pion eerin g and with all these, years
of blessin g . W e have not become seasoned missionaries by
any stre tch of th e im aginati on ; we' re jus t not qu ite as
"gree n" and inexperi enced as whe n we first came.
"" e'll leave Gl en all en on Au gu st 13th for th e long drive
down th e Al askan Highway and th en to th e East. Our plans
ca ll for spend ing th e first fe w weeks in the East visiti ng
w ith our fam ili es and re lax ing . T hen begins the medi cal
refresh er work and comme ncing Oc tober firs t, I will be
available for spea king eng ageme nts in churches and other
g roups int er ested in hearing of our wo rk. Our tem por ary
mailing add ress w ill be :
Dr. & Mrs. Ch est er L. chne ider
65 16 orth 9th Str eet
Philad elphia 26 , Fa."
194 8 H ENRY R. Liss, M .D .. wa s married to Mi ss Amy Cohn of
South Oran ge. on Sunday. June 6, 19 54. D r. Liss is a re-
sea rch assistan t in the D epart men t of eurology at the
Coll ege of Ph ysician s and Surgeo ns of Co lumbia University.
Aft er a wedding trip to Eu rope, the coup le will resi de in
ew Y ork Cit y. W e extend our very best wis hes fo r a
happy future.
1949 PAUL R. DEV II.LERS. M .D .. Fall River . Mass. .writes :
" P lease cha nge my address to
795 Seco nd Street
Fall River. Mass '-
TANLEY J. G USCIORA, M .D. , is opening an office at 210
Lexington Avenu e, Passaic, N ew Jersey, for the pr actice of
Gynecology and Obstetri cs.
CHARLES A. MILLER, JR., M.D ., 107 . 8th treet , All en-
tow n, Pa., has been named the enior urgical Resid ent for
the year begi nning J uly 1 at th e acred Heart H o pital in
Allentown . Dr. Miller was a . S. N avy Medical Officer
from 1950 to 1952.
1950 ROBERT E. KAR NOFSKY, M.D., son of Mr. Clement Kar-
nofsky, of 263 South River Str eet, \X'ilkes·Barr e, Pa., and
the late Mr s. Karn ofsky, was marri ed to Mi ss Cleo Mos-
kowitz, da ug hter of Mr. and Mrs. Ely M oskowitz, of
hamokin, Pa., on unday, Jul y I I , 1954. The bri de is a
reg istered nurse, and the groom completed a three-year
res ide ncy in Radiology in July. Our very best wishes to the
happy couple.
LEONARD SEIDEN BE RG, M .D ., Mansfield, Ohio, writes :
" I am pr eparing to establish myself in the pra ctice of
Psychi atry in Mansfield , Ohio."
1951 ROBERT V. ANDERSON. M .D ., son of Mr. and Mr s. John
C. And erson . Foothill Road , omerville, N. J., was married
to Miss Cleda Marie Bitl er , of Kulpmont, Pa ., on Saturday
afternoo n, April 24, at the Grace Luth eran Church, Mount
Carm el, Pa. Foll owing th e ceremony a reception was held
after whi ch the couple left on a wedding trip to Williams-
burg, Virg inia.
Dr. and Mrs. Anderson will resid e at 43 Middaugh Street .
ornerville, ew Jersey.
W e extend our best wishes for a happ y future.
JOSEPH A. KARDOS, M.D ., was marri ed to Miss Franc es E
Morrissey on Saturday morning, Jul y 10, 1954, at 9 o'clock
in St. Joseph 's Cath edral, H artford, Conn. Th e bri de is a
grad uate nu rse, and is at present a member of th e staff at
SI. Francis H ospit al in H artford wh ere the groom is a
Resident in An aesth esia. Best wishes to the young couple.
DAVID A. LEVITSKY, M .D" 1435 Prospect Drive, Kynlyn ,
D elaware, opened his offices in July at 1207 Delaware
Avenu e, \X'ilmingt on , Delaware, and will special ize in
Pediatri cs.
CALBERT T. SEEBERT, M .D " writes:
" I wo uld like you to note my change of address to : The
Schuyl er , P. O. Box 80, Spartanburg, South Carolina.
I will be in the private pra ctice of Anesthesiology in
Spartanburg."
1952 ALBERT LETHIECQ BABCOCK was marri ed to Mi ss Rhod a
Lee Erns t, of Greenwich . ew York . on June 13 at the
Caldwell Presbyteri an Church in Lake G eorge Vill age. Dr.
Babcock is now a Resident at the Hartford Hospit al. Our
very best wishes to the happ y couple.
ROBERT M. ZWEIG, M.D ., anno unces th e opening of his
offices for the G eneral Practice of Medicine and Surgery at:
7004 Magn ol ia Avenue, Riverside, Cali forni a.
1953 RICHARD G . BARR, M .D ., son of Mr. and Mrs. G , F. Barr
of 2 Elbon Road, Parkside, Chester , Pa ., was married to
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Mi ss D olores Agatha Cassidy , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P.
M . Cassidy of 1657 . 56th treet, Phi la., Pa., on aturday
morning, May 8 at 11 o'clock in SI. Gregory's Churc h,
Phila. ,T he couple will reside in Phil adelphi a, Our very
best wishes for a happ y future.
G RADY F. D UKE, M .D ., writes:
" Please note my change of address to where I am serving a
surgical residency." D r. Grady F. D uke, G eorgia Baptist
H ospit al , Atl ant a, Georgi a.
MI LTON W . JOHNS, M .D ., was awarded a wa tch as the
" best all-around intern" at Lancaster General H ospital at a
dinner da nce, held T hursday evening, Ju ne 24, to close
the day- long 21st Annual Reun ion of the Ex-Interns Asso-
cia tio n of the Hospital. D octor Johns is married to the
fo rmer Eileen J ohn son and is the fa ther of three chi ldren .
J. ROD NEY M ER EDITH, l\LD., writes:
"T his is to inf orm you of my new address : 117 D . Haddon
Hills Apt s., H addon field , ew Jersey.
In the way of new deve lopments - am in general prac tice
in H addonfield , and am ge tti ng mar ried on August 7 to
Mi ss J anet Chri stian Edwardsen ."
ROB ERT JAY RUBI N, M .D ., Mt , Sinai H ospit al , 5th Avenue
and 100th Str eet , ew York City, and Mrs. Rubin
anno unce the arr ival of a da ughter, Lisa Ian, on Ju ly 13,
1954.
1954 JOHN L. FLA NIGAN, JR., M.D ., son of D r. and Mrs. John
L. Flanigan , 205 Mark et treet , Pott svill e, Pa., was married
to Mis s Kathryn L. Schn eider , daughter of Mr. John Hubert
Schn eider , 618 \X' . Market Street , and the late Mrs.
Schn eider , on Saturday morning, June 26, 1954, in SI.
Patrick's Church. Aft er a tri p to the 1 ew Engla nd tares
they will reside in Ph iladelphia. Ou r best wishes to the
happ y coup le.
RONALD H ENRY FREEM AN, M .D ., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Benton C. Freeman of All entown, Pa ., was marri ed to Miss
Betty Jane Rop er , dau ghter of Mr s. Ralston R. Roper of
Coatesvill e, Pa. , on aturday afternoo n at fo ur o'cloc k in
th e Luth eran Church of O ur aviour. O ur congratu lations
and best wishes.
JOHN REA Lo UGHEAD, JR., M .D ., was mar ried to Miss
Margaret Smith del.uca, on Saturday afternoo n. June 26, in
the W estminster Presbyteri an Church in \Xfilm ington , Dela-
ware. Dr. and Mrs. Lough ead wi ll reside in Monr oe Park ,
Wilmington. W e wish you a happ y and successfu l future.
RICHARD BAI LEY PEOPLES, M .D ., 600 Chu rch treet, Roy-
ersfo rd, Pa., has been comm issioned Lt. (ig ) in the Navy
Med ical Corp s Reserve. He has repo rted to the U. S. laval
Hospital , Oakland, Californi a for int ern training . He IS
marri ed to the form er Doroth y Post of G reensburg. Pa.
ANDREW J . ZWEIFLER, M.D. , son of D r. and Mrs. Nathan
A. Zweifler of Iewar k, 1 ew Jersey, was engaged to Miss
Rut h Milli cent LaPlace, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
LaPl ace of 4 14 Larch Avenu e, Bogota, New Jersey. W (
extend our very best wishes fo r a happ y future.
Th e Alumni Association
Th e Jefferson Medical College
1025 \X!alnut Street
Ph iladelphia 7, Pa.
Please send me Jefferson Large Chairs at 25.0 0 Date .
................... ..................... Jefferson Medium Chai rs at 15.00
...................... ...... .......... ...................... ............... ......... ....................... Jefferson Child Chairs at 14.5 0
The perfect g ift fo r your child or grand-ch ild
I enclose a ~ mo~~~.q~;der ~ for Chair shippe d from factory, Exp ress Collect
ame Class .
Address Place .
( If the chair is int ended for a gift for someone else, please give full information )
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